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67th Year, No. 104—Thursday, December 19, 1974 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

The S*  igns Say N B 0, ut Parking Near Dog Track Legal 
By DONNA ESTES 	

the ordinance as an emergency merit personnel, Road Supt. said the funds were not included which Jaques refused to either Hennigan said. He added that whose vehicle was towed away and Jerry Connell have been Herald Staff Writer 	
matter, mentioned only con- Ray lelbensperger said today. In his budget and the materials' veto or sign some months ago. property owners along the of $25 for redeeming it. The critical of the parking ban, 
cern with parking by Sanford- lie said that he knew the OF- costs were coded Into the police The Law became effective after north aide of the road have been towing services that would get Grant said the customers' habit 

LONGWOOI) — Ten signs, Orlando Kennel Club SOKC) (linances had not been signed by department budget. 	 city council declared Jaq'ies' denied access to their homes by the business would be deter- of par!'ing on the road shoulder b Warning "no parking," are patrons. 	 the mayor. 	
"When (Council Chairman lack of action a "de facto veto" cars parked across driveways, mined by a rotation list, he said, is one of long-standing. Connell Posted along the one-half mile 	Mayor Eugene Jaques, who 	Leibensperger said 15 signs Don) Schreiner ordered the and voted to override by a 3-I 	The proposed law Included that Includes any properly suggested the city may be  at. of Seminola Boulevard  told The Herald last week the were ordered, but only 10 in- signs, I told llennIgai that vote, 	 penalties  of $5 for a first of. insured company that operates tempting to solve its financial from SR 427 to U.S. 17-92, parking ban ordinance was not stalled. "Before my depart- nothing was budgeted for them 	Hennigan admitted today the fense; $10, second offense; $25 24 hours daily and has a problems with fines from 

the roadway and banning on. has not signed the proWl law (Police) Chief (Tom) Hennigan were taken out of the police

although ordinances annexing an emergency in his opinion, ment put them up, I called in my department and the costs ban cannot be enforced. He said and. or five days in jail, third wrecker truck of sufficient size, parking violations. improper parking on the offense and SM and-or six 	Ile said after discussing the 	F. 3, last week, said he street and road shoulder and thus it cannot go into effect, and he said to put them (the (Iepartlflent budget probably roadway and road shoulder has months in jail on the fourth  and problem and the proposed law would consider signing a stack Parking  are not yet law. 	The road annexation, included signs) up although the ban because of the public safety contributed to numerous ac- subsequent offenses, and with SOKC officials that the dog of ordinances if they were The proposed law called for with other properties in an could not be enforced." 	aspect," Lelbensperger said. cidents and a fatality near the provided that cars parked in track 	management 	was brougit to him at his husirw 
the ban for the entire one-half ordinance, has also ken left 	Leil wnsperger said the signs 	Ironically, the ordinance tht d; track a year ado. 	 violation of the ordinance would satistlied the ban was not a Office near U.S. 17-92 for study. Mile stretch of road, but unsigned by Jaques. 	 cost $2&l, including posts and created the post of public safety 	"I would bet 50 cars could not be towed away. 	 move Just to harrass club 1e added that the parking ban 

'a Council 	Chairman 	Don 	But, the signs were posted clamps, and labor, about five director and named Hennigan be parked Improperly along all 	Hennigan estimated today patrons. Sehrelner, when introducing last week by city road depart- hours, an additional $20. lie to that office, is one of those of Semlnola Boulevard," the average cost to a person 	Councilmen-elect J. R. Grant 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 

'Courts Ignore 

Tape Machines 
Sanford Circuit Court hasn't 

ordered a $4,500 recorder to 
keep a record of court 
proceedings because officials 
apparently prefer a high-priced 
court reporter at 118,000 to 
$22,000 a year, an official said 
today. 

Florida counts are ex-
perimenting with the machine, 
which is designed to sup-
plement rather than replace 
court reporters, according to 

Court Administrator James 
Ueberhorst. 

The judicial system has 28 of 
the devices In courts from 
Pensacola to West Palm Beach 
and has a waiting list of courts 
which want them as soon as 
they arrive from manufac-
turers, a spokesman from the 
administrator's office said. 

But Norman Robbin, in 
charge of 11 court reporters 
who work in Sanford's 16th 
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Mail-Order Houses 
Will Soon Sell Gold 

Editor's 4ote: Americans are gill be selling gold. Refiners pay interest or dividends,, and 
being bombarded by ad- Uke Engelhard Minerals & to make a profit you will have to 
er1Lements for gold bullion Chemical Corp. and Handy and wait for the basic price of gold 

and some economists are Harman will be selling gold to increase enough to cover 
predicting U.S. COfl1U.13er1 win ingot., or bars, through a things like storage fees, the 
spend $5 billion on the precious variety of outlets; coin dealers commission you paid the 
metal In the first few months of and jewelry stores also have dealer, sales taxes and other 
1275. Here, In the first of two made plans to market the costs. You also have to pay a 
articles, is a look at the metal. 	 tax on any profit you make. 
mechanics of gold buying. 	Several departmcnt stores 	Q. Is there a minimum put- 

said earlier they would sell the chase? 
By LOUISE COOK 	metal, but most have now 	A. No. Gold Ingots will be 
Associated Press Writer 	(frOpPed out because of prob. marketed in sizes starting at 

Retailers, refiners, bankers lems getting insurance for half an ounce. A spokesman for 
and brokers are gearing up for stocks of gold. In addition, the Engelhard, the nation's largest 
what could be a billion-dollar United States will sell two mil. refiner, said the half-ounce in. 
business boom: the lint legal lion ounces of gold from gov- got will really be a wafer about 
We o! gold bullion to AIi. ernment-held reserves at a an inch long and hall an Inch 
cans in 41 years. 	 public auction Jan. 6. Anyone wide. The largest size generally 

Starting Dec. 31, U.S. citizens who wants to buy must submit a marketed in retail stores will be 
will be able to buy, sell and bid to the General Services 100 ounces and the bar will be 
trade gold, not only in the 	Administration. The minimum about 5 Inches long, 3 inches 
if Jrhy hr irI-rl prl. 	iir')se wil tx 400 ounces — 	i' ind 11, inches deep, 
ucts, but also as shiny gold about, $0,(%J0 worth at current 	Q. How do I know I am really 
bam 	 prices, 	 getting gold? 

Some economists predict 	Q. How much will it cost me? 	A. You don't, unless you have 
Americans will spend up to $5 	A. That depends on the price it assayed. This cm cost any- 
billion on gold - now worth be-  of gold on major European Where from $30 to $100. Your 
tween$liO and $l8Oan Ounce _ markets and on the size of the best assurance lstogotoare-
in the first few months of 1975. gold you buy. The basic price at liable dealer. Beware of anyone 
That would be a little less than a which gold Is to be traded is set not  willing  to provide proof of 
sixth of what consumers will in London at what are called an assay of the gold or someone 
spend on automobiles in all of 'fixings" which are held twice who offers a fantastic bargain. 
1974. 	 a day at about 10 a.m. and Most of the refiners making 

Government planners are 3:30p.m. London time or 5a.m. gold for sale are stamping the 
more cautious. They estimate and 10:i) a.m. FS. Rep- gold with their company's 
that Americans will buy about resentatives of the world's four name, the gold's weight, its 
M. 	miilion worth of gold next major bullion dealers gather at purity and a registered serial 
year. 	 the office if a fifth, N.M. number traceable to in assay 

There are no federal stand. Rothschild & Sons, and, based on file with themanulacturer. 
ards on the purity of gold of. on information from their Generally, you should look for a 
fered for sale or on just who can clients about supply and de- stamp that says something like 
sell it. Nor is there any federal mand, agree on a basic price 999.5. That means the gold Is 
agency to regulate gold trading level. 	 99.95 per cent pure and Is 
or license sellers, Most of the U.S. dealers plan, generally equivalent to what is 

However, banks already '' 	ning to sell gold have said they marketed as 24-carat gold for 
der regulation by the Federal wW  Ud their priceto oneoftheJewelry. 
Reserve Board, the Office of the daily London fixings. Then they 	Q. Can I keep my gold in my 
Comptroller Of the CU(FCOCY will add charges for things like home? 
and the Federal Deposit In.. trannportatlon 	storage, 	A. If you want to. But re. 
Surance Corp. (FDIC), are pi',g sates taxes 	member the threat of burglary. 
bound by certain rules. The

Pro 	 sources say this It seems impractical perhaps 
three agencies announced couldadd as much as 2o per except for very small amounts. 
recently that savings and IOWI cent to the basic price you pay. Brokers and banks will store 
associations will not be allowed 	be smaller the  pece ofgold the gold for you for a fee that 
to deal in gold. 	 you buy, the higher the 	. will vary from a few dollars on 

The agencies also attempted ouncecmt  becauseofexpenus up, depending on the amount of 
to discourage commercial involved In breaking down a gold and the length of time. 
banks from dealing in gokL The 4i0.1ce  bar - thestanani 	Five commodity exchanges 
Federal Reserve Board said size for 	 in New York and Chicago will 
gold cannot be used tosl4IsfY and 	of 	 trade gold futures - contracts 
its requirements for reserves 
which banks must keep to back government is selling, 	

for later 1e11very. Generally, 
themlnlmlim contract is for 100 

t 	deposits; it said 	 Reminder: Gold IS weighed 10 Ounces - 117,000 to $18,000 at 
assay or store gold for member 1'0y OWC5 and one ttOY otwcp current price& 
banks; and it announced it equals 1.097 regular ounces. 	Q. What about selling the gold 
would not accept gold as coils. 	Q.  Will I make money? 	later? 
ternl for loans to member 	A. Not necessarily. Recent 	A. If your gold is stored witha 
banks. 	 gold price rises have misled a bank, broker or other financial 

Stock brokerages, which also lot of people Into thinking the institution, you can simply sell 
are planning to sell gold, are metal automatically will go up your holding through a tale-
under regulation by the Secu. in value. They assume thst gold phone call or letter to the  deal. 
titles and Exchange Commis. Is alwaya safer than paper er. U you  took possession Of the  
siam 	 money and less vulnerable to gold yourself, you'll first have 

Here are aome questions and inflation. The recent boosts, to have it assayed to prove you 
answers about the basic me- however, have not always been didn't change it In any way. 
chanics: 	 steady. Since the end of last Then you can take the gold to a 

Q. Where can! buy gold? 	year, for example, the price has dealer or try to sell ltonapri- 
A. AU over the country. Retail gone from about $110 an ounce vale basis. 

stores, banks, stock brokerages up to $170, then down to about 	Next: How Good an In. 
and some mail-order houses $140. In addition, gold does not vestment? 

Cattlemen Renew Interest 
In Texas Longhorn Beef 
EDITOR'S NOTE -The era of 	Today the Longhorn popu- in Longhorns. He says transfers 

the Texas Longhorn ended at Latin has grown to 7,800 regIs. trom one owner to another—an 
*1... 6--.1 •;.. .._-.._ wry. n 	tccd, pzrthred âflh1iii3. Thnr. indication of business activity 
some cattlemen, losing money a drop in the bucket in the U.S. - rose from 239 In 1973 to 575 
on other breeds, are showing cattle industry. Nevertheless, this year. 
Interest in the eas)to-rISe interest in the Longhorn Is na- 	A private sale at the Y.O 
Longhorns. 	 log once again, above all for Ranch in Mountain Home, Tex., 

crossbr2eding. A Longhorn bull last May set records both In the 
By JOHN LIJMPKIN 	produces a slender calf in the number of Longhorns sold, 100, 
Associated Press WTILU 	cows of scone other breeds, such and the total price paid, $81,70D. 

as the Charolais, which have A bull was auctioned for $4,600, 
GOLIAD,Tex. (AP) —Scores trouble calving. The resuR: the a record, 

of muscular Texas Longhotni birth is easier and the chances 	Every known Longhorn 
roamthe gje-j 	 of losing cow or calf are breeder In the world belongs 10 
grass at the Copa de Vino ranch reduced. 	 the Texas Longhorn Breeders 
while their owner piomotes 	Most of Scott's sales have Association, with headquarters 
them as a solution to some of been bulls sold to cattlemen for In San Antonio. Membership 
the problem of the AJTICIICWI  crossbreeding. But this year, grew from 176 in 1973 to 237 to. 
beef farmer, 	 for the first time, two ranchers day. 

"Th 	cuie are p Jght frum Scott because they 	Most Longhcrn herds are in 
ultimate gift to the cow 	. consider Longhorns goad graz- Texas. Others re In Oklahoma, 
ncss, batthey are God's gift and log animals, able to fatten even Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota, 
they have been forgotten and on poor pastureland. 	Colorado and Nebraska, and In 
their Epnetic potential 	. 	"You've begun to hear more Canada and Australia. The fed. 
tapped," says Walter B. Scott, and more about the Longhorn eral gov'mnent maintains 300 
42. 	 on grass," Scott says. "... I Longhorns at the Wichita 

A light r&L, has dampened the have made several large sales Mountain Wildlife Refuge in 
r'fIh 	'U it vaLid 	1 	Vt 	flfl ha e !;tld to 	klat:na and I 	.t th J"ort 

pastures at Scott's ranch. The several individuals at record- Niobrara National Wildlife Ref. 
500 Lorlghorns in his fields are breaking prices for me ... Cat- ugee in Nebraska. Longhorns 
sleek and well-fed, noucealiy tleznen are searching for an an- (torn these herds are atctloned 
healthier than the boy bovim imal which can da more for to private buyers each 18L
xwtrayed in watems arw in less." 	 Aside from being Inexpensive 
cowboy jptg, 	 The U$. Department Of Agri. to fatten, somc scientists say 

Scott's small Longhorn herd culture 11)1 moat American the Longhorn can help meet a 
Is one of the largest In the ranchers, fattening their cattle tetfl3fld for leaner meat. 
world. The breed was nearly on feed, lest money this year 	About leaner meat, Scott 
extinct in the 1920s. Fewer than because beef prices haven't says: "I can set here and look 
400 Survived. kept alive by a kept pace with the rising cost of you in the cye and state that the 
few ranchers for show or out 	corn and other feed grains. So Texas Longhorn exhibits very 
kve f':r 	 th- t had 	there's a renewed interet in little of what is called marbling 
hcipt'd t 	ape ,%menca. 	grazing. 	 and hes a thin layer of back fat 
lions had roamed the ranges in 	Manuel Gustaznante, record- covering which' says that the 
the derzic after the Civil War, keeoer for tie Texas Longhorn animal produces lean red meat 
row1Ing the nation with mt Breeders Association, bears and is not what L called In the 

Of its beef, 	 witness to the growing interest industry wasty." 

Judicial district, said the 
machine is used when a district 
has a deficit of court reporters 
which isn't the case in Sanford. 

"A multitude of experiments 
prove that live, physical court 
reporters is the optimlum as far 
as efficiency and accuracy is 
concerned," Robbin said. 

Robbin said the average 
salary of a court reporter here 
is between $18,000 and $22,000 a 
year. 

In some areas of the state, 
court reporters are expensive 
and in short supply. Judges 
have also complained that 
slowness in transcribing court 
proceedings have delayed 
many appeals. 

The machine has eight 
microphones which record 
separately on eight tracks of a 
single tar e. Someone making a 
transcription can listen to them 
all at once or can listen to one MOON OVER 	 of the St Johns River' - Lake Mroe has been (be 	Daytona Beach Cowirnmit} CWcge phoograpby student Bob track at a time. 	 favorite of Seminole and Voinsli Count1r residents flung en each 	Long earned an A when be chose this tflhouefte view, taken Ueberhorst said the purpose 	 side of Its sherelloes, Boaters, fishermen and hunters from all 	from the eastern bank (acing towards Sanford. He used a of the experiment is to deter- LAKE MONROE 	parts of the stale have taken advantage of 1a natural attributes. 	verlctirome pan setting with mine where money can be 	 four second exposure at 132. 
saved. 

"A court reporter will never 
be eliminated by some kind of Board Warned On Records Law electronic gear," he said. 

If an appeal Is likely and a 
trarscntpt needed, then the 
court reporter is best, he said. 	By ED PRICKE1'F 	violation of Florida's Public 	In the past, the board has available to the press — and collective bargaining Jaw kr But in cases such as those In 	Herald Staff Writes' 	Records Law, 	 prepared press packets which thus to the public - was not a public employes which goes traffic court, where records 	 "Everything that goes on Is omitted Items which boazd violation of government In the into effect Jan. 1. must be kept but a transcript 	

Seminole School Board public record. Everything that members discussed during sunshine, but is a violation of 	
But he failed to produce a 

unnecessary, the recorder can 
AttorneyDouglas stenstrom Is brought in i public record, regular meetings. 	 the public rocords law. 	

y for reporters present at 
do the Job cheaper than a court 

has warned school officials they 	" 	omzflCfld the staff make 	Challenged on the matter, 	The sunshine law requred reporter, Ueberhorst said. 	are in violation of Florida law if available to the press aLl School Supt. William Layer told that all meetings of govern, the regularly scheduled 
He said he can envision a the press is not given copies of documents that are made a reporter, "The only thing we mental bodies be open to the meeting. 

time when four courtrooms all items available to board available to the board mem- have to give out is the agenda." public. 	 However, he did promise would be situated around one members. + 	 bers," Stenstrom said. 	 At first. Stenstrom was asked 	Ironically enough, Stenstrom reporters a copy of the opinion booth containing a recorder. 	 He said if all the information to research the  Issue to see If violated his own dictum at - If they stop by his office and With two microphones In each 	Stenstrom said Wednesday Is not made available, board perhaps Florida's Sunshine Wednesday's meeting. 	pick It up. courtroom, one operator could that by not supplying the media members could approve Items Law had been violated, 	lie read an opinion from 	Stenstrom said making keep a simultaneous record of with the appropriate in. by memo and thus circumvent 	But Stenstrom said in his school officials in Tallahassee copies for members only w--- all transactions, he said, 	formation, the board was in the public's right to know, 	opinion not making all items concerning the state's new oversight on his part. 

Index 	Robbery Suspect Qt School  Employes 

	

Around the Clock 	 . 4A 
Bridge ................. ...9B  Offers  Testi mony Calendar ................. HA 

Ji l l 	...I 

Comics .....................9B 

	

Crossword Puzzle .........HA 	 By BOB LLOYD Across the board pay increases for th / I _________ 

	

Dear Abby .................9A 	 City Editor rivers and custodial workers have been granted by th Dr. Crane .............. ..hA County School Bo 
 men lute 

a 

	

Dr. Lamb .................hA 	An  18-year-old Slidell, La., woman pleaded guilt)' to lesser 

	

Editorial .. .. ............-AA  	charges Wednesday and agreed  to testify for the state in the Jan. 

	

Horoscope  .................7A 	6 trials of two other suspects in the Nov. 1 attempted robbery. 	h1!i 

	

Hospital  ...................9A 	shootnut at A&P food store in  Altamonte  Springs. 

	

Obituaries ..............SA 	Dorothy  Ketteringham entered the pleas In an inchambers 
I 

	

Sports ...... . . . ......... .12.B 	hearing before Circuit Court Judge An thony J. flasemoar, Jr.  
Television ..  ............ .108 	Iinsemann withheld adjudication of guilt and probation until 	. 

	

Women's ................12.13 	after Miss Ketteringhani testifies in the trials of Robert Dean 	i. 
Phillips, 28, Vidalia, Ga., and Mrs. Dean  Parrish,  38, Lyons, Ga.  

	

WEATHER 	 As  part of the negotiated  pleas, Assistant State Mt). Claude  

Yesterday's  high  57 low this the court place Miss  Ketteringham  on probation. 
Van Hook and defense attorney Gerald Rutberg 'ecommencled 

morning 34. Generally lair 	She could have ken sentenced to a maximum of three years 	. 

today and tonight. Partly in county jail ('11 the guilty picas to the misdemeanor charges of 
( 	cloudy Friday. Complete attempted grand larceny, improper exhibition of a firearm . 	+ 

weather details page SA. 	unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.  

macmann ordered Miss Ketteningham held In protectivc 
custody  by the sheriff's department and said she will be  sen- 
tenced  the week after the Phillips-Parrish trials. 

Van hook said the statc will drop first degree murder and - 

.4+  
attempted murder charq against Miss Ketteringham, 

	

+ 	 Phillips and  Parris  ace trial on charges of attempted 
murder,  attempted arim robbery, shooting  within an occupied  

	

/ 	 building, use of a firearm in commission co a felony and 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. 

Felony murder charges  against the pair were thrown out Dec. 2 
by  Circuit  Court Judge linger I)ykes 	 "--- ++ 

1% fourth suspect In the case, Charles  Hobbs,  of Atlanta, was 
killed ina  brief gun battle with police, who ente 	(,-*d store 	HARD-EARNED  
while the robbery was in progress. 

11.11 V 
	Phillips  and Parrish were arrested  at the scene and Miss 	$$$ FOR ZOO Ketteringtuim was later apprehended in Atlanta . 

iContlr,ued on Page S-A) 

Given Pay Hikes ! 
1 .1 	 4 

rd. 

e county's school bus 
d e Seminole 

Thø hrar1 	 i.,..... . 

-: 

/ 	In! 

Sherri  McCarron  (right) student council president of Lakeview 
Middle School, present.. a $430 check to Central Florida  Zoo 
Director Jack hlauna (center) while Lakeview  Principal  Ted 
Barker looks on. Miss McCarroa represented  the student body, 
wh1b saved Its  peenka, nickels and  dimes to do their part for the 
?oi) fund. 

,,',, 	 0', auu luonal 77 cents an hour on 
the average and upped wages for custodial workers about 10 cents 
an hour. 

Board members ignored an impassioned plea from a high school math teacher for a 50-cent-an-hour increase for custodial wcirkei-s and gave them instead a higher wage schedule In line 
with wages paid Ia other counties. 

The increases, which will begin in January, will cost the  
county $76,510 for the first six months of 1915. About 137 custodial 

(ckers will start at 12.51 an hour and will earn $3.54 after 10 )ears' service. 
Custodial workers, before last night, started at $2.46 and 

advanced to a high of $3.15. They argued it was impossible to live 
on S75 a week. 

"At $75 a week, they can't pay their rent. What I'm asking (cc, 
and pleading for, Is ta bring them an additional 50 cents an hour — 

they need it," said Bob Provenl,t)er, a math teacher at Lyman 
High School. 

School board member Davie Sims made a motion to raise 
custodians' wages 50 cents an how, but was out-voted .l by 
fellow board members. 

The increases were approved after a recommendation by 
school Supt. William Layer and a report from Err.es.t 
director of personnel. 

Bus drivers will start at $3.27 an hour, up from the previous 
$2.81 and after 10 years will earn $4.31, instead of $4.22, under the 
new wage schedule. 

Leon White,a Seminole school bus driver for almost 10year', said the increase "sounds pretty good." 
And d spokesperson for the county's 135 drivers, Mrs. Est&-r 

Miller, said, 'It's been a long time getting the index up so we can 
imiake a decent living. It's better than nothing." 

She said drivers had asked for a starting wage of $3.26 an 
hour, ith a top waje of $4413 

S 
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-- 	- Lawyer Claims Execution 

NJAT1ON 
N BR I E F 

rinegar Becomes Third 

Quit Cabinet Position 
VASHINGToN iAPi - Secretary of Transportation 
nide S. lirinegar has become the third ('abinet-leve! 
icial wi thin a week to resign from the Ford ad- 
fistrat ion
rLneaar said ".iiiestiav hewill leave Feb. 1, 19Th, to 

urn to the private sector . The former vice president of 
ion Oil Co. gave no other reason for his resignation. 

successor was named. Department sources played 
n published rep'rts that the job had been offered to 

In Itobson, a former political adviser to White House 
If coordinator Donald Rurnsfcld. 
be 48-year.old llrir.egar said he has no plans for a new 
yet but would make a decision after the first cl the 

ir. 

,al Strike Vote Slated 
'ASHINGThN AP 	Striking mine construction 
kers who have kept nearl half the nation's soft-coal 
ers away from their joL will vote Saturday on a 
aLive contract already approved by negotiators and a 
n bargaining council. 
spokesman (or the United Mine Workers said 

ication resuIt from the rank-and4jle voting will start 
ng in as early as Sunday night. 
ic tentative contract was approved by union 
'tiators and the industry Wedne.sd9y night and then 
'rsed by the union bargaining council. A spokesman 
he Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service said 
oval by the bargaining council was nearly 
iimous. 
rms of the contract. covenin 4,OO mine constructIon 
:er.s, were not announceJ

eI May Cut Price Iuulikes 
1'SBURGH, Pa. APi — Many steel industry 
rs say privately that they feel US. Steel Corp., in the 
1 White House anget , may have to roll back at least 
of its average 8per cent price hikes. And one Insider 
resident Fords angry reaction staved elf - at least 

e moment — similar price hikes planned by several 
major producers, including No. 3 NatIonal, No. 6 
6 Laughlin and No.7 inland Steel. So far, only 13th.
d CF&1 Steel Crp. of Pueblo, Cole., has followed 
iked U.S. Steel In raising prices. 

ib Dollars Aid Schools 
' YORKi APi — WIth dollars tight at home, Amen
iversities are beginning to look to Arab oil countries 
Es and money to support secial programs. The 
alLy of. Southern California recently received $1 
Irem Iraulcg a pecia1 professorship in petroleum 
ening. George Washlng 	University received $1 
from Iran for a profesaccahip inuMnóUoral 

ement.

rday Sales Start Early 
YORK APi — Fighting for the Christmas dollar 

r'r economy, retailers around the country are of- 
their usual post-holiday sales before thristmas
a year. Hut industry observers say the tactic, last 
during the 1970 recession, could backfire this 
ey say some shoppers might stay out of the stores 

s of even lower prices In January. 

ilhite In Good Position 

CANAVERAL, F1a. iAPi 	The launch of a 
West German experimental ccinmunlcatlons - the final launch of the year - is an apparent 
space agency officials say. 
mphonie satellite was fired into space by a Delta 
t 9:39 p.m. EST Wednesdaj, and officials said it 
d to be In good position in Its primary elliptical 

Esca pe Fails,. Police K ill Knowles 
DOUGLASVJLLE, Ga. (AP) prisoner got free from his 	"The least they could have thorities said Wednesday they era that he had been shot three decided that's what he wanted — Paul John Knowles, charged handcuffs. Authorities later done was to wait until he was had been preparing to charge times 

- once in the chest, once to do." with seven murders in three said he had picked the lock, convicted to execute him," said Knowles with the Oct. 15 stran- in the temple and once beneath states, was shot to death when possibly with a paper clip. 	attorney Ellis Rubin. 	gulatlon deaths of Karen Wine an arm. 	 Marchman said the victims
ar authorities said he grabbed a 	

K 	 r apparently were not cnoaen 
gun and tried to escape from a Knowles reached over the 	"I can't believe he attempted 	 on 	 Marctunan 	In 

year-old daughter, Dawn. 	 randomly. He said most of 

from the bolster," Lee said. fie don Yavitz. "lie didn't want to 	Authorities had been in. tions, Knowles claimed to have volved sexual encounters. 
In- 

was executed. 	
said he grabbed Knowles' hand We. Where would he go with vestigating possible links be- killed some 35 persons during 

Authorities said the 28-year- and the gun went off. As the car chains on?" 	 tween Knowles and several 0th- cross-country travels since his 	Of the men, Marchman said, 
en slayings, and Rubin said last parole last May from a Florida "Knowles would have sex with old Florida native was killed swerved off the highway, 	Knowles, arrested Nov. 17 in month that ultimately Knowles prison where he had been them, or attempt to have sex Wednesday as he drove with several more shots were fired 

two officers to show them "which resulted in the death 
of rural Georgia, had been would be recognized as "the servingtime for breaking arid with them, and then feel he was  

where he had d1posed of a gun Paul John Knowles." Lee did 
charged In Georgia with killing most heinous urderer in his- entering and escape. 	doing 	mething wrong and 

allegedly used to murder a not say who fired the fatal 
a Florida state trooper and a tory." 	

m 	 v' 

	

"Whether he was bragging or therefore they would be dead."  
Florida state trooper. 	shots. 	

Delaware businessman, a Mil- 	Another of Knowles' attor- not, I don't know," Marchman 	Of the women, the lawyer ledgevllle, Ga., man and his neys, Charles Marchman of said, 	 said, "The ones who are alive Douglas County Sheriff Earl 	Knowles' two Miami lawyers teen-aged daughter; a Lima, Macon, said be had been en 	The law-yet said Knowles told dccepted him, or else he D. Lee said he and Ron Angel, rejected the official explanation Ohio, accountant in that state; route to meet with Knowles of reading in prison about the thought they could help him. an  Inspector for the Georgia and headed for Atlanta today to and women in Jacksonville when he imeard of his client's Boston Strangler and Juan Co- The ones who are dead rejected Bureau of Investigation, were discuss the incident with au- Beach and Atlantic Beach, Fla. death. Marchman examined rorma, convicted of a series of him, or came close to rejecting escorting Knowles when their thorities. 	 In addition, Connecticut au 	Knowles' body and told report- slayings in California, and "he him." 

. CDEFGHIJKLM Relaxed Air Standards 

dl 	 Concern Control Board 
S 	 - 	- 	

,, 	 I 	- 	 . 	TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) expensive pollution-control de- 	The Florida Council for Clean -- 	.. 	
-" ' 	 7 	•- 	 k 	. 	. 	- Relaxed air pollution stand- vices. 	 Air objected to even holding the ' . 	 I ards for two North Florida fn.. 	BynothavIngtoingainew hearing. - 	

4 	

dustrlesshould not be taken u equipment, the oil firms will 	FCCA attorney Barry Lea- 

	

Ilk 	
0 	 an Invita tion by other firms in save $20 million and the singer said it was "a mere 

clean air areas to seek rule chemical firm $7 million, 	sham to circumvent the rulings 
. 	 changes, says the chairman of 	W.D. Frederick Jr. of Or- of the United States Courts of 

	

- 	 . 	".' 

J 	' 	 the Pollution Control Board. 	lando, voting with Y.E. Hall of Appeals" which have held that 
I 	 - 	 , 	

' 	 Despite  ob'ections by its top Jacksonville and Mark foils of firms must prove hardship to - 	
' 	 stafnembes the bOard 	Clearwater for the relaxations, get emission standards eased. 

suffix-rmo 

 said evidence presented showed 	Frederick overruled the oh- I 	IflCS(bY fl0
ery 

1 	

fnts in J there would be no danger to jection. La 	 - 	
Ja'OilFIeJ'SnthRosaand health and that asaje level of 	Ten top staff members ofthe 

bi 	Counties and the air quality would be main, department, including Director ff4 	' 	 . 	!_...... 	 'u.cifl 	

ris 	 , 	 tamed. 	 Peter BaIjet, recommended Occidental Chemical Co.'s - ' 	
, 	 John Robert Middlemas of against the rule change. They HamiltonCounty to 

Panama City, voting with Su- said it would set a bad prece- . 

	

• 	
san Uhl Wilson of Miami dent and that the oil men had 

	

- 	 - 	 eq pmen. 	
against the variance, said there committed themselves in 1 972 

	

a:lr4ir . ' 	 Under the old rule, the had been no studies made of the to install more-efficient equip- - 

	 amount of sulfur recovered long-term effects of sulfur meat, 
from crude oil would have had dioxide on health. 	 Hall said the staffers had no r.'! 	' 	 -•' 

' 	 V' 	- -. 	
. 	 to be increased from the 	Relaxation of the oil-field business making recommenda- - 

	 present 96 per cent to 99.8 per standards would continue to al- tions. Hollis accused them of cent by next July 1. 	 low 140,000 pounds of sulfur being biased 

	

-,- 	.i. 	.- . 	•" 	
Besides Occidental, seeking dioxide gas to escape each y, 

- 	----- — '- ------ -_
_, .,— - 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Vo!us;a Helicopter Crash 

Kills Pilot From Ohio 
NEW SMYItNA BEACH, Fin, (AP) - The Federal 

Aviation Administration and state attorney's office have 
joined Volusia County sheriff's deputies In probing a 
helicopter crash that killed pilot Richard Lynn Riegger, 
26, of Medina, Ohio. 

Witnesses reported the craft appeared to disintegrate in 
mid-air Wednesday before crashing near Interstate 95 In 
New Smyrna Beach. The craft was owned by Doan 
Helicopter Service of South Daytona. 

A sightseeing helicopter that crashed In Daytona Beach 
last August, killing three persons, also was owned by 
Dear,. Witnesses said that craft also appeared to disin- 

Florida Given Refuge Area 
TAI .l,AHASsEF:, Fin, tAP) - The state of Florida has f,fl gi' tn 2,5:17 acres of little Pine Island, north of Ft 

Myers, for use as a wildlife refuge and 427 acres in Volusla 
County for use as a park. 
Nature Conservancy, a national, nonprofit 

organization, turned over the mangrove and salt-marsh 
island to the state Wednesday. The island was described 
WS a fertile, natural nursery for many species of shell and 
fin fish and birds, 

The property, with an estimated value of more than $1 
Million. is adjacent to existing state and national wildlife 
refuges. 

Court Convicts Teenager 
MRMI tAP) - A circuit court jury has convicted a 

teenager of first-degree murder in the strangulation of an 
eight-month pregnant woman. 

The jury Wednesday also convicted Robert Jackson, 19, 
(If two counts of robbery and one count of assault with 
Intent to coummit murder. 

Prosecutor Terry McWilliams had charged that laura 
Iturbe was executed because her robbers didn't want any 
witnesses. Police said the woman's companion, Jorge 
Lamora, was shot In the elbow during the robbery. 

The Jury, which deliberated only 40 minutes, was to con-
verme today to make a recommendation on life im-
prisonmnent or the death penalty. 

O'Malley Picks Cabinet Aide 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Gwen Benini Nelson, 
Treasurer Thomas O'Malley's aide for educational 
matters since June, 1973, has been named O'Malley's 
ciief Cabinet aide. 

The appointment, announced Wednesday, fills a 
vacancy created last month when Don Albright resigned 
after criticizing O'Malley for staying In office alter being 
indicted on perjury and kickback charges. 

 For Kocketel  ier 	Af-Pprova l 

 t 
WASH INGION /.P - Nelson A. Rockefeller Is headed for 	President Ford predicted two weeks ago that would be over. 	liberal Democratic Reps. Bells S. Abzug and Elizabeth Final congressional confirmation and then a televised whelming, although there might be as many as 100 House vote. 	Holtzman of New York and Jerome H. Waldie of California inauguration today as the nation's 41st vice president. 	against Rockefeller. House Democratic leader Thomas p 	contended that if Rockefeller is not to be elected by the voters, he The house set aside six hours of debate but was net expected to 	O'Neill Jr. has predicted 120 agaInst, 	 should be approved by congressmen most recently elected by take that much time before voting on Rockefeller's c onfirmation. 	 them. The inauguration was scheduled an hour later in the Senate 	Rockefeller planned to fly to Washington early In the aternoon chamber, with live television coverage permitted for the first 	with a party of officials Including New York Gov. Malcolm Wilson 	The three also contended more investigation is needed of 4 time In the Senate's history. 	 and New York City Mayor Abraham Beame and their wives, 	potential conflicts of interest from Rockefeller's wealth, and to Rockefeller was to be sworn in by Chief Justice Warren E. 	He planned to spend most of the afternoon at his Washington 	determine if his gifts and loans to public officials violated New Burger. House members, ser,ators. Cabinet members and Su. home and then go te the White House to ride with Ford to the 	law, 

prenie Court justices were to be in attendance. 	 Capitol for the inauguration ceremonies, 	
Reps. John M. Ashbrook of Ohio and John H. Rousselot of With Rockefeller's swearingin, the nation for the first time will 	Rockefeller was to attend a reception tonight for the White 	California, conservative Republicans, also urged more in- be under the leadership of both a president and vice president not 	blouse press corps. 	 vestigatien. elected by the voters. 	

The former New York governor's confirmation was cleared 	The Senate already has apprved the nomination. The House 

	

Speaker ('an Albert said there was no doubt that the 435. Wednesday by the House Rules Committee for finial action over 	Judiciary Committee recommended confirmation 26.12 after nine HIeI!Itwr House would vote to confirm Rockefeller, although no last-minute appeals by three house members to delay it until the 	days of hearings, focusing primarily on the conflict-of-Interest official nose count had been taken. 	
.. new Congress convenes In January. 	 question. 

the change were the Fin hesald. 	 - 

- Corp, the Sun Oil Co, 	the "It's hard for me to believe 

THE HERALD Angels and Wise Men were among student taking part In annual 
Amerada-Hess 	Misilssippi- 
Florida Corp. and the Louisiana 

140,000 pounds a day is not go-
ing to have any effect," said 

ANGELS SING 
Christmas program at Rosenwald Elementary School for 
Seminole County 	Schools' TMH 	(trainable mentally ban- 

Land and Exploration Co. They Middlemnas. He was on the 

d1capped class. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 
asked that they not be forced to 
install more efficient but more 

board when the rules were 
adopted in 1972. 

FINALLY 

INC HAS DOUB 

:)nomy Sends New Distress Calls A 

___ Cover=Up 	
d 

NearsFinal 1 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The hearsay," Parkinson testified he'neverbeeninvolvedinpol. 

_____ 	
- 	 I 	

Watergate   co r up trial is 	t!fldt t truss \ iiin itrin i 	itu 	rt rt ( iiIin the Nix I - 	. 	 - -

Liut to ht.ir final arwnents ststant Slciat Prosecutor Jill on rlectiuu cumnmuittee in civ- 
[ruin opposing lawyers, the last Wine Volner. 	 ii suits stemming from the 
step before the historic case 	Parkinson said that Jeb break-in. 
goes to the Jury. 	 Stuart Mag1'uder, deputy three- 	Parkinson testified that be 

Chief Prosecutor James F. tor of the Nixon campaign corn. shredded the notes he took of 
Neal was scheduled to lead off mittee, told him on July 13, his interview with Magruder. 
w ith a summation expected to 1972, less than a month after the 	"Do you think, in retrospect, 

L 
take at least three hours. 	break-in, that he was involved, y 	did the right thing in 

--- 	

-. 	 But first, defense attorneys along with Mitchell, Haldeman shredding this document?" 
Planned today to question Ken- and White House aides .John W. Parkinson was asked. -. 	 neth W. Parkinson, the last of Dean III and Gordor, C. :. ,. 	

-.... .- 	......... 	 the five defendants to testify. Strachan. 	 JIM - 	 - - 

— 	 ----a..,--- ' 	Then the trial will hear brief 	But Mitchell and others later 	Send your wife 0 
testimony from six character told him Magruder's story was 	the AIW uniform 
witnesses for Parkinson and untrue, Parkinson said. 
t'.',o rebuttal witnesses for the 	At the time. Parkinson, a 	DEANS winccrt APPAREL 
prosecution. 	 Washington lawyer who said III 

 
former White 

House aldes
Parkinson'

b 1. H H 	- 	 ____________ 

- - 	and John D. Ehrllchman, cx- 	 - 	 - - - 
Att. Gen. John N. Mitchell and 	THERE'S 

	

- 	 former assistant Atty. Gen. 	STILL TIME 	
'& Robert C. Martian are charged 	TO SAVEwith 	 ., 	

u' 	 • 	, 	• conspiring obstruct the
investigation of the Watergate 
	

AT ZALES 
break-in.  

Parkinson testified Wednes. 	 • 
- 	 day that officials of Richard M. 	IILSI 11411111k' S/lOppt'I.s'S/k)c',aic! 

Nixon's re-election committee, 	
• 

- trc 	
Terrific 

	

gs PEEK-A-BOO 	What might be taken as a surrealistic artist's version of time man 	new about the Watergate 	 savil

, 

	

In the moon It actually an Inside view of a technician monitoring 	 , 	 OIl (1 st'lt'ctgrnup of 

	

AT MOON MAN the coating operation for electrically conductive glass, used In 	I did not have facts. I didn't 

	

manufacturing aircraft windshield de4dng units at Huntsville, 	know certain things. all I had 
Ala., *nt of PPG Industries. 	 was third-or fourtlj-~nd infor. 

-- 	 mation, much of which was 	diamoudgifts 
for Christmas Soviets Chilli US. Detente 	"h" 	 Regular Now 

AP Special Corro%pandew 	
and intensely nationalistic military. 

By Wn.L1AAl L. RYAN 	
to seen, to be a !supplicant 	American fora The ciiauvinis

Prkt 

	

tic 	4K Ladies 3 Dli. Wedding Sit 	225'° IMM 	. l. 

	

The Icy blast that Is suddenly blowing out of Russia could mean in tt'uld resent it. Much suprise was generated by the anouncement: 	4 K While Gold I Dl E 	d C 
'('ugh weather ahead for Soviet-American detente. It might even 	Questioned about the matter on Dec. 3 in the Senate Finance 	Wedding Set 35O 	280* iiean that Soviet chief Leortid I. Brezhnev, although at the peak of Committee, Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger said If he 
Lis personal power, has received some sort of rebuke. 	 reported there was a "formal" agreement, the Russians would 

	

Belatedly, the Kremlin has unveiled immense outrage at an repudiate It. But that seemed to suggest some sort of informal 	 'l" Gold I Di.. marquise Cut 	 ip mplled affront to Soviet sovereignty, 	 understanding. 	 Solitaire 	 .7# The Soviet leaders long had eagerly sought preferential 	The Vladivostok summit had taken place. TheFord administ- realment in trade with the United States. Last week the Senate ration hailed it as a "triumph." There was no hint then of an 	1 4K Whit. S Gin. Sapphire 3 DI.. ittached strings to the deal, intending to Insure a more liberal Impending Soviet bomb on the trade-emigration issue that con- 	Wedding set oviet attitude toward emigration, especially of Jews. 	ceivably could alter tie!kof the summitresults. O The price was too big. The Kremlin now huffily 	it. This 	Yet a whole month before that summit Kissinger had received 	14K Whit. IS Dl.., I Carat Total inouncernent evden(ly was hastened by the fact that the Senate 	Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko's harsh note denouncing 	Wedding Ring 
'm 	 499w 44900 pleted its action Friday and the trade measure was headed 	Sen. Jackson and accusing Kissinger and Jackson of "distorting" r final Congressional passage at this session, 	 the soviet position. 	 1 4KWIftIe 6 Dla. 	Car.' Mans 	

- It's all quite mysterious. 	 If there was seine sect of deal, even Informal, Gromyko'a Oct. 	
FingerCross 	 27900 25100  

26 letter would seem to have nullified it. That would make it seem On Oct. 15. Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 1)-Wash., the champion of 	that Brezhnev was obliged to renege. 	 LdS. WO I Sapphire IS Dia. Dinner r'uld.be Jewish emigrants, said a deal had been reached which 	Who was strong eneugh to bring this about? Maybe the military 	
Ring. 14K Whit, Gold Mnt. uld 	 ,3"' 20200 permit emigration of something like 60,000 persons an, in league with the hard-noced party conservatives . But why wasnothing said publicly about it until three weeks after the latest 	Id,. I4K Oh. and Opal Necklace 	'I 'ico it 'so The Russians didn't like what it did to their superpower inuume 	

U U £ 

Ilk I Di.. Necklatp 	
17500 14000 

Mini I Oh. Black Onyx Ring Initial
Ring 
	

69' 	5595 

LOSS. IlK 4 Opals, 2 Ola. Dinner Ring 
a9s 	71" 

ilk Id,. 1 Chatum Emerald 2 Dii.
00 Dinner Ring 

LES 
Our People Make Us Number One 

fç,,,, 	q ,-(J 
I 	ku,k r4 "i,*J Os air 
,thfos 614 C,(I) full ,$I t011s 'uP'si U. i',,.,, s.jt 

Uri Reiola1 C.Wjw . i-ak, Cullom Cha xr 
ftankmrn,,,J • Man,, 

I urn, • 1) nc- ru 1 Lb • (c- IiIfl(II, * I 

The maximum 1.I).1.C. inSurauct' on 
your saving and chcckmg aCcounts at 

Atlantic Bank has increased from 
S20,000 to S40,000. 

V 

IMYOItS for 6,U() blue-collar 
workers Wedrday. The finn 
a1 	said indefinite layoffs will 
total LO00 by the end of 
January, an inc-rea.se of 16.000 
over pieviouslv released fig-
ures 

(N1 said t will limit first- 
u;irtr 	'ui,ut !. thi 

wess&i1 leveLs of a year ago 
kn the gasoline shortage ut 

1k kis Ironi under expected 
sales kvrL. 

By Januaryan eiuuittJ 

Good Gift Ideas From Kitchen Aid 
- ,5 5•' 

KITCHENAID 	 jiAIf'-•i'-!lJ 	
'  PORTA9IE 	 IP~ (. '- \ 	 , - 

0i
- 

 rIA,j ft 	

. 	 U 	 - MOD 61 	 - 	-' - 	 - 	- — 

Full Cycle, 

: 819 	;racks 	

5 17,4 

No wesleti space. 	
K1TCHENAp FOOD . Poecelair,-on.,t,,i Irun 

TON iAPi — The government was hit with the 	In the midst of the new woes, 	Some Industry leaders say also said that industrial pay. 	of its employes out of work omy has turned in second largest deficit ever In President Ford appealed to U.S. Steel may be forced to roll rolls fell 2.5 per cent last month, b the end of January. of distressing sig. the U.S. balance of payments in steel producers not to boost back at least some of its in- representing a $7 billion drop at 	"The number of hourly sub 
e Americans are the third quarter, largely as a prices as high as the 8 per cent crease in light of the White an annual rate. The falloff was workers now set for Indefinite their jobs, pay- result of the high cost of fxeign hike announced by the industry blouse pressure. 	 blamed on the coal strike and layoff throughout the industry A and the balance oil. The deficit of $3.6 billion leader, U.S. Steel. Acting under 	Meanwhile, the government job layoffs In auto and other In January is at least 141,000. deteriorated, 	compared with $15 billion for Ford's order, the Council on reported that 693,000 persons industries. 	 Their troubles are compounded iy economic in- the second quarter and an all. Wage and Price Stability has began filing new claims for 	By the end of January atxit by rapidly shrinking unemploy. Inesday were led time high of $3.9 billion In the asked US. Steel to Justify its unemployment insurance bene. one-fourth of the blue-collar went funds that will leave thou. ncrment that the first quarter of 1972. 	price Intmse, 	 fits during the first week of 	work force of the biggest auto- sands of Jobless workers with cember. The claims, represent. maker, General Motors, will be fewer benefits than expected. lag an in,rease of 169,500 	let go indefinitely. GM an. 	The government's latest estl. Schedules New Layoffs the previous wtck, were in ad- flounced 6,000 more layoffs mate of U.S. unemployment is 

ditlon to the 2,92,600 persons Wednesday, which will put 91.- for 7.5 per cent next -car. ha already t4CtC I eceiring Atli - Cutbacks :40,000 .iuto orkcrs, 4 pei be idleti as;i result of this win- jobless benefits during 
the last largest industry cent of the industry's 690000- Icr's 30 per cent drop in auto 	eek in Nnvcrnhor than a quarter of twrson hourly workfcrco, could 	

With more persons out of (vrierul Motors 370,000-mac 	
work, over-all prsonal income hourly workforce to the indus- 
declined two-tenths 'f one per trial sidelines on open-ended Signs May Say No', B ut (entdurip.gNovernber, or $1 layoffs next month, 	
billion at an annual rate, dC- Drastic cutbacks at GM and 

Jing to the ('nnlrnerct' Do. reports of similar mores at the It  Isn  1t Against The  Law 	
with oUu; ri-cc iuz-plued 	

m increase of aix-tenthi of o companies are boosting auto in- 	(Continued From Page I-Al 	property with industrial and 
per cent, or $7 billion, the pry- dustry layoffs toward historic 	'is 	certainly 	not 	an commercial zoning on SR 427 
vi (As month. proportions. 	 energency?' 	 and a parcel with commercial 	The Commerce Department GM announced new indefinite 	Adoption of an ordinance, zoning ian Seminola iou1evard - 	- 	

stated in writing that It Is an 
emergency, waives state law 
regjñreqth of advertising, 
public hearing and reading at 
two separate council meetings. 

Qty Clerk Onnie Shomnate 
said today she took the tin. 
signed ordinances to Jaques' 
hismness offict Tuesday. She 
said he has not returned them to 
her. 

The stark of ordinances in-
cludes not only the parking ban 
arki Lhø ann',tatjun of the StoRe 

Atlantic Bank 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SANR)J!) 

r' 	 P choice of mx'puiar COlois, 	
WAI 	 M-110PISPOSER 	10 	KITCHENAID TRASH COMPACTOR KCs-boo  

E*tue, 5uper.h 	
Gnnd any food waste, Cast. Neatest way to uriciuttr your kitchen, Exclusive ard TrlOu'n 	 slainie3s steel grinding elo- 	Litter Urn" for loading small Items. r3ig trash porcelain-on-steel intrio, 	 mnts. POwoiful 1/2 HP capa- drawer for wastebasket loads Can be used with citor start M0101. Insulated or without trash bags Exclusive activated char. housing, 	

coal odor Control systom 

SEMINOLE APPLIANCE SERVICE Atuiluic of Atlantic hi.)flColrt 4 i .ti 'u, l l',nks -4J1(',% lie M'-iiit-, 1' Ui : 

md both pOrUOI$OISR4V and 
Seminola Boulevard, but also 
correction of a legal description 
of annexed church property on 
Seminola Boulevard; site 
development requirements; 
billboard and sign restrictions 
and an electrical code, adopted 
hr council Monday night. 

The sewer franchise or-
d.'tarce also passed Monday 
night, uppirently must be 
reviewed to include rates, Mrs. 
Shomate said. 

LeRoy & Pat Taylor—Owners 

Phone 322-4196 	 Sanford 

4 
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	 WASHINGTON — President Ford has no break all spending records next year. At Secret personal gifts like a jet-powered Santa Claus private, the message has not gotten through to intention of taking Sen. Barry Goldwater's ad- meetings, his budget experts have acknowledged sleigh. The White House has kept mum about the the federal bureaucracy. In a recent letter to 
Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	vice that he park Air Force One in the hangar that the deficit is likely to reach the allt1me high gifts, but we have abtained a detailed list. Ex- Chairman Sam 
Year,, $2840. By Mail: In Floridaida same as home delivery. All 	and give full attention to the economy. Th 	 Senate Government Operations e of $35 billion in the President's next budget. An President Nixon, for example, gave Egypt's Ervin, D..N.C., Commerce Secretary Frederick 
other mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	President has told subordinates that he'll give 	anticipated $112 billion military budget will run 	President and Mrs. Anwar Sadat six plates with Dent begs him to block it tax privacy bill in- top priority to the economic crisis but won't 	up the deficit. Fort has also failed to cut back the 	 color reproductions of troduced by Sen. Lowell Weicker, RConn. neglect his other presidential duties. 1k fully budget he inherited from ex-President Nixon. Winslow Homer paintings $195 and an expects to continue his foreign travel, with This is now expected to reach $310 billion, a $20 elaborate silver centerpiece (1205). Other RAILROAD LOBBY: The railroad lobby is 4, scheduled visits to China, Europe and India. 	billion deficit, by the end of the fiscal year on foreign presidents and paslias have received pulling backstage wires on Capitol 11W to gut a Textbook Choices 	NIXON'S RELIGION: Friends of Richard June 30. 	

Bulova Accutron clocks stamped with the House 
 

measure, which would put Nlxor wouldn't be surprised to see him quietly 	OIL PROFITS: The giant oil companies are presidential seal; Reed and Barton 	- 
offerings under the tough Securities and adopt the Catholic faith. He was raised in a supposed to be fierce competitlors. But when we terpieces; General Aniline "Viewmasters" 	Exchange Commission. At present, railroad Require Care 	friends, he is Impressed with Catholic doctrine oar. Sun Oil rtLchM to th dfnn 'f r,- ..It ...l 	 - 

devout Quaker home, but, according to his cited the low corporate taxes sorne oil companies music boxes, Boehm porcelain warblers, bun. 
,. 
stocks and bonds come under the Jurisdiction of 
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Hyacinths May Make Ferti lizer ' 
By ED PRICKETT 	complete in 45 days. But, he could be used to suck pollutants methane, while "bio-gas" is the human waste of 8 c 1,I) 
Herald Staff Writer 	said, preliminary results of from a city's drinking water only about 60 per cent methane, people. 

tests run on samples taken from and provide fuel to heat homes. according to spokesmen. 	Euga also said studies are 
Preliminary results of a state a Sanford farm show hyacinths 	A study In Bay St. Louis, 	William Wolverton of NSTL going on throughout the state 

survey show common water "are sure to be used as a ter- Miss., has revealed water said research shows 2.5 acres of university system in an effort to 
hyacinths that clog Seminole tillzer." 	 hyacinths are "biologically water hyacinths is capable of turn the clogger of waterways 
waterways make an "excellent, 	Euga had no estimate of the perfect" 	for 	removing removing the following: 	into profit making plants. 
low grade organic fertilizer,,, cost of fertilizer made from pollutants from the water. 	- Every day, about 300 
?ecording to a state offiefi. 	

' ........ 

A local advisor to the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, 
Delbert Euga, said the pesky 
hyacinths contain all the 
necessary Ingredients to fer-
tilize crops. 

1t11 said the cluidu will he 

Researchers also found they 
could seal hyacinth in fer. 
mentaton chambers and let 
them produce "blo-gas," which 
can be burned like natural gas. 

Officials say "bio-gas" is like 
natural gas. Except, of course, 
nnhir as I. nh,,,,! on 	rn,,! 

war nyactr ., tt aii It wUi 
be "In a range that is ac-
ceptable to farmers." 

Euga's announcement came 
on the heels of an an-
nouncement by the National 
Space Technology Laboratory 
INSTIl that 110 

11 

grams of cadmium or nickle, 
both of which cause cancer. 
- Every three days, more 

than 500 pounds of phenol, also 
called carbolic acid, a toxic 
chemical derived from coal tar. 
- And every year, the 

- 	.. 	 -' 	 nitrogen and phosphate from __________________________________ 

Big Tree Rezoning Plan Delayed 

	

ranklin Mint collection LIM 1111 up Inters te Commerce Cormussion. 	 t - - 	_', 	 4. 	
, , 	. - I and ritual. They say he has had a lot of time to Mobil. Sun Oil distributed a letter declaring that of state medallions; a porcelain statue of 	When Penn Central failed, the public was vlr 	 . 
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I 	~~ Dy k..ounTy i-or more intormation - reflect since he left the White House. He is a 	its two rivals had paid 63.2 per cent and 58.4 per Esther; a Tiffany silver urn; Pickard and Lenox tually unprotected because the ICC didn't 

	

The violent nature of the textbook ('Ofltroversv 	loner 	ho seldom onfu!e.s his iUncrunt 	rent of their respective taxable iflCUiUe.s to the liwls; Steuben containers. Thcmuncyfor these 	date on insider 	ding, cash flow 

	

'II (iIarlcston, W. Va., this fail was widely 	thoughts to his friends. But he has dropped U.S. Treasury. The letter, referring to our 
deploreA, as it deserved to be, but that clash bet. 	favorable remarks lately about the Catholics. 	

gifts comes from a special $2.1 million State problems, stock dumping and other financial 
Although 	both 	county planned to abandon old 427 as a make it unsuitable for fanning, present owners and talk about 

column, added, "One of us just has to be wrong." Department fund set aside for "emergencim." hanky-panky. The bli 	 Planning and Zoning Corn- state-maintained road. That 	Van Horn said that he was not their intentions," in case they 'I to put the rails under SEC

,, 
mission members and their would not preclude the use by prepared to make corn. decide to sell to a different 
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ween parents and educators over literary selec- 	

as been pred.icted. There 

 TAX AVOIDER: Phantom billionaire True. Sun Oil is wrong. Sen. Henry Jackson, D. 	COLD WINTER: Don't worry about 	scrutiny will be taken up by a Senate-House 	

i 	

1~ 	~.- - ~- 	
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conference, which has come under quiet big- 	 A 	

1 	
,,;;A"  

fions in schoolbooks may have had some beneficial 	
Howard Hughes, one of the world's wealthiest Wash., has just released a study based on con. severe winter that 	- Ar 	- 	 staff recommended a corn- vehicles, If they had the per- mittments, as to Ingress and party. 

mercial rezoning change for a mission of property owners, egress and site plans, that themen, has been able to get away without paying fidential tax records. Although he used "Com.. should be enough heating oil, natural gas, coal business pressure. 	 I 	 tract of land of the north corner Marsee said. 	 owners would be held to, since 
	There were no surrounding 

	

r

parts of the country to take a closer look at the 	with acem to his tax returns tell us that once in we have broken his code. The Jackson figures

esults. It surely promoted many parents in other 	federal income taxes year after year. Sources pany A,B,C" etc., to identify the oil companies, and electricity to keep American homes warm STUDENTS' 	 Studenti; at Sanford Grammar School enjoyed sbopping for 	 Property owners at the hearing 

	

. 	FBI HANDBOOK: The FBI employe hand- 	 inexpensive gifts for family members at the school's annual 
of SH 427 and Gen. Hutchison 	Van Horn told the com- he represented the present to object to the proposed Parkway, the Seminole County mission that he would try to owners of the property. The change. 

the 1960s he was stuck with a $7 million tax 	 This is the estimate of the Federal Energy book is almost as secret as the FBI's famous 	I I I 	 Chriitmas sale. Gifts are made by parents and other groups in- 	Off U L.4 prove that for five years, not only Gulf and Mobil Administration, which has been checking quietly dossiers. We have had access to a handbook and 	 C, n ion this week decided bring the site plans "into present owners plan to sell the 
books their own chAdren carry home from school, 

 SHOPPING SPREE 	
cluding the RS%'Psculor citizen volunteers, such as Mrs. Harilett to postpone the decision until conformity with the surrouri- rezoned property to other 	

The hearing was continued to 

	

and it should have reminded school officials 	liability. But more often, he paid absolutely no but Standard of California, Texaco and Exxon, into the reserve supplies. There's one hitch: the can report it bans all employes from discussing 	 Sherman and Mrs. Helen Skinner, showm helping Joyce they had more information on ding property." 	 parties Interested in developing 

federal income taxes at all. One device he has paid U.S. tax rates ranging from 1.32 to 5.56 per cost of home heating has gone up and is still anything that goes on in the FBI, subject to 	' 	• 	 Goodenough choose gilt. iflerald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	the proposal. 	 Although the agricuiturely. the auto repair station. Because 

	

everywhere that study materials should be chosen 	used to avoid taxes has been diverting money cent, 	 rising. 	 dismissal, even if it doesn't deal with official FBI 	
Chairman John Klmbrough zoned land is currently pasture, of that, Van Horn said, 1* could 

	

wi th an eye on the moral, social and religious 	Into the nonprofit Howard Hughes Medical 	PRESIDENTIAL GIFTS: Every tune an 	TAX PRIVACY: Although President Ford business. Employes are barred from doing 	 -- 	 -- values in their communities. 	 Institute. 	 American President takes off for a foreign says he has learned the lesson of Wntpr,ntn nr'i nnvthln'i fhcil ,i,lnh Pf'C('Dfl COt'JTtti". 	 ,,, - ,.. 	- - 
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Terrell H. Bell, the U.S. Commissioner of 
- 	3U5VVU uie continuance, uom me rianning and Zoning not represent the wishes of the 	

ATTENTION SANFORD 
i-iiuni rora win country, nis plane or backup jet is loaded with wants taxpayers' - in 	etax forms to be must report every parking ticket to their 	 POLICE BLOTTER 	 citing the need for more Commission and ha staff felt new owners. Education, took a cautious step into this sensitive 	 specifics concerning the en- that the Irregular size and 	Kimbrough said that he 

area the other day when he appealed to textbook DON OAKLEY 	 trance and exit roads to the location of the tract would would "llketositdown with the 	TIlIJIC 	I DI A V!DC I 11 ,,..... •.. 	 .... 	 . 	 LAIII I IA AA DI ieurr 	 - 

lUXiiy, wiu we sue plan. Seminole County 	Trail, Maitland, reported two intercourse with an unmarried 	Lawrence 	Van 	Horn, values of most parents." His remarks might better 	 . 
pUuuLlci w 	 ii uium uu not inswm we 	

air compressors, valued at person under 18 years of age, representing the owner Frank have been addressed to educators. Publishers print 	ergy 	risis: 	 ~ 	 Eleanor Poole, Virginia $2,000, were stolen off cranes 	 Pusey, said that the property I ~ 	 White House 	Drive, Maitland, reported and heavy eqt'ipment at 736 Sanford 	 would be used for an tereo, tape player, radios and East SR-436, 	Altamonte 	 automotive repair shop if the 

texts which they anticipate will be adopted, bought 

	

__ 	 P 	"Llristmas gifts valued at OW Springs. 	
th Wholesale Commercial ic-3) 

	

-- 	 missing from her burglarized 	Burglars ransacked the home Maple Avenue, reported 
procedures in which professional educators play a 	 Mrs. M.L Thomas, 203 Sou 
and used through state and local selection 

dominant role. 	 Is It Real 	 1_________ 	 Reporters 	home. Sheriff's deputy D. of Steve Taylor, 102 Graham Christmas presents valued at 	Van Horn said that the owner Mccormick said entry to the Avenue, after prying open the $100 missing from her home. would "bulldoze" through to The Charleston fracas appears to have begun house was gained by prying front door. Deputies said two Patrolman J.A. Dillard said "old SR 427," and would use open a window in a door. 	shotguns, a rifle, ammunition, Mrs. Thomas found the rear that road as an exit for the shop. 
when educators took too sophisticated a point of 

Or Imagined 	 I 

	

Free of Sin 
7 	

Burglars entered by a win- coins and a portable television, door of the house open when she But County Attorney Howard 
view in selecting reading materials from the 

dow to take tools, stereo, color total value $600, were reported returned from a church service. Marsee said that the state had contemporary scene for high school pupils. A group 	 The other day I attended one of those "panel 	 television and Jewelry, total missing. 	 Two guitars and an amplifier, Is there an energy crisis or isn't there? Or 
- 	 Al. k_,._,a -- - 	' 	-. - 	- of parents objected, but also demanded more thnn 	-.  i £',. 	 i--- - 	. 	 -.., 	—  -- - - 
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was there ever one? 
_____ _______ 

w&juji 11141 uviue so rnucn of the Grated 	 't2i''- •i,o, iium we name oi 	uuve tc. 5mtt, 616 Prairie total value 1200, were reported 	- they had a right to expect in limiting school 	A survey last 	rbytheFederalEnergy entertainment on college campuses these days 	 %flarold D. Roller, 2248 Elsinore Lake Drive, Fern Park, stolen from the apartment of 
This one was on White 	 Avenue, Tanglewood sub. reported an outboard motor, Ken New, 3515 South Orlando material, Charleston had 'a difficult time recon- 	Administration found that 90 per cent of the 

cuing these two extremes. They must be reconciled people queried felt the energy crisis was either and it attracted an 	

MD 

students all bent on becoming little Woodwards 	 Jr., reported. 	 boat parked In the carport of his however, if there is to be reasonable harmony 	over, nonexistent or manufactured by the oil _____ 	
and Bernsiefns. The occasion afforded a 	 John Hill Rogers, 149 Alpine home. between the influenci of the classroom and U 	

COfl:laTdCs. 	 - 	 ____ 

opportunity to study the species 'iiomo jour. 	 Street, Altamonte Springs, 	 _________________________ Arthur F. Burns, chalrinaii of the Federal -  	 0 	0 	0 Wj 	nalisticus" on the hoof 	 reported a bicycle and auto 	
A 200-pound black bear was - home on the education of a child. 	 Reserve Board

0 	0 

	

, is among those who believe that 	
PY7 1@1 

___ 
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members of the White flc 	.... 	 were stolen from 	 14 near SR.434 after apparently WEATHER The stars of the panel were two ve 	 repair tools, valued at 	found dead Wednesday night on 
drastic measures are needed to make Americans A lot of literature produced in the last decade 	riltia that lh.ia I. ,,.,..A 	 % IL 	k 	. L I 1 	r 

, U4JlIp all VJIV 5J LTL-15. 	 ________________________________________________ -•-- --. 	 - --' 
	wing hit by a truck. Deputy has gained eminence primarily for its shock value, 	Charging that President Ford's reliance on  

____ 	 most of the dlacusslon revolved around their sell- 	 Gwen B. Muse, Lake Monroe, C.L Nickle reported Florida  both in its language and in reflecting un- 	voluntary conservation is bound to prove  _________________ 	 __________________ 	congratula tory descriptions of How 	DO . 	
told s.'erilf's deputies 

wrapped Highway Patrol Trooper P.C. 	Yctterclay's hl 7$ tow th 
mornboo 34. 

________ 	
In dwelling on this topic, I hasten to add, they 	 miu,3 presents valued at conventional morality. It is not "book burning" to 	inadequate, he calls for "a sizable tax on  _______ ,Itly 	

bi c!!1 ® R 

____________ 	 were most certainly not imposing on their 	 $150 were stolen when her house 
Wright investigated the in-. 	Generally fair today and tonight argue that children must have a degree of maturity 	gasoline, or on imported oil or on automobiles cloudy Friday, Warmer wilh SO 

highs In the upper 60i to low 7 	 _______ before they can be expected to put such literary 	according to their weight or horsepower" to xb* audience; it 	 at 	 _____ 

efforts into perspective. Some of the material in the 	discourage U.S. consumption of oil. 	 _________________________________________ 	Bit by bit, however, there emerged a 	 York Avenue was entered and disposal of the carcass. 	tav and low to mid 70s Friday. 
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The energy 	 - picture of what passes for reality in th Whit,, 	 ransacked. Reports said items 	John Irvin Hill 24 nr I?nlnn 

LCP*5 tonight mostly In the lower SO 

i, 	 taken included small ap- County, New Jersey, was in soi.iheatecly 10 to IS mp'i rn.s at many 

. 	 .... 	

House press office. Its denizens, 'who 
unginai t.narieston reacung lists simply did not 	serious," says William W. Boeschenstein, 	 - Take A Tip From 

&am& lu 
 cases have seen severai presidents core and go, 	 pliances, toys and clothing. 	Seminole County Jail today on 	deumMlng tonigh t. 

, -., -. 	wind s becoming 	

Santa And Do 	
%) 

belong there. Mr. Bell was right when he told president of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. Ile 
Letter To The Editor 	 have not unnaturally developedap 	 Bob W. Preskltt, 801 Thunder $8,000 bond charged with carnal 	MØIY—FIOrICIa Penln 

Extended Forecasts Saturday publishers there Is enough "good literature that 	recently called upon the nation's architects, 
.,;ii 	e 	.LZ1J.......... ....iaL. ,....L __.I_t - & - - 	S 	 -----I- -- PVPfl 'nnIm,yirJua.. 

	

North portiotn mottly CtOdy 	V 	 — — 	Something Nice 
. 	 •1UWU l.O'WIJQ 	

and fluid with some rain Lowi 

Jj)W LU ;iuzuit:u W1113(RJL reiyrng wo much 	meers am prolesslenais in related fields 	 Mod things of sabre sway, with arms of brass 

sarming to mostly In the SOs sake" 	 situation and mobilize them to take In nedlate The Herald: 	 Secretary of State Rabasa announced that 	It must be quite a thrill for an ink-stained 	 P.'oncav Highs in the utxer dOt and 
A child's horizons widen early in this age of 	Boeschenstein spoke at the third Owens. - At the last meeting of the Organization of dOning the OAS if basic and extensive crowd of student reporters wi 

defensive measures," 	 Mexico is considering the possibility of aban- wretch to put on a clean shirt and titillate a 	, 	 !ow 7s Central portions will be 	 LIVING ROOM moStly clty and mild with some 

blood and guts and street language for their OWh 	"alert American people to the reality of the 	 After a meeting with the Mexican Senate, and feet of clay." 	 Stolen Gifts Returned 	In the mid toupper 40, 	
For Your Home. . . . 

Corning Energy Conservation Awards dinner, American States (OAS) In Quito, Ecuador, modifications are not made In the charter of that remInIscences of Ike, JFK and Lyndon Johnson 	
Monday Highs In the mid 70s, 

In Goldenrod Burglaries 	
SOs Saturday warming to near 60 Education is not adequate if it is not attuned to the

mass communications and urbanized society. 	the finale of an annual competition that Mexico sustained the motion brtaight by Costa organization. 	
- saving for last, of course, a we 'crafted recognizes architects, engineers and owners of Rica, Venezuela, and Colombia to di,scontim 	At the press conference he bitterly referred to guttural expletive for Richard Nixom 	 Items valued a t ap- apparently skipped sch 	

Southern potiont partly clOvy and real world outside the classroom windows. Yet 	buildings who have made advances in cor- the blockade of Cuba, which was defeated, 	the "stubbornness of three nations" and the 	And certainly the students lapped it up: You 	 proximately $Z000, many of some instances but that the 	DaY10f Beach fides for Fray— 	

SUITES TO ENHANCE 
I. - " 

ANY DECOR educators must realize when they try to bring that 	serving energy. 	 abstention In the vote of another six as the could almost sniff the odor of burnlnn fieah.. 	 .'.—... '1---e....- ..ltb.. I.....- I--.--l-- 	- world into the classroom that they are nartners 	On the use hzetvi there 	 i- 	--•'---' ,,g 	 . -.
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high - ". ii " - — - '--- - - 	uiii 	II1IL1IILI3 	 II4SV UU1iJdIIe5 OCCUtlO 00111 1 Y am.; 6:11 pm.; POrt Canaveral— 	 Vinyl - Famous Brand 
with parents in nourishing the moral sensibility of 	f1dence, fie aid. The nation's tWJ use of energy

., 	
ijj. ,laUUjWl UILCII3C. 	 reasons why tile changes are needed, 	 they chuckled hungrily with the old-timer's smi 	- 	 been returned to Goldenrod and night while residents were high 11: 43 am, - pm. 'ow 5:31 

, 	 Velvets - Herculon - Nylon 	 ____ 
In the last week very unusual diploutic 	These were Ow votes th.at defeated the pictured how they themselves wiU Hatherize 	 area residents from which they away from home. 	 a M. Cos P M.  every child, 	 is projected to decline this year for the firSt time gambits have been played by that nation. 	hulez 	proposal in Quito. 	 other presidents In 10 or 20 years. 	 ere sten in burglaries by 	 _______ 

Situations like the Charleston controversy can 	
I 
But the negative side of the 

since 1958.
- picture may well 
	

First, suddenly, without explanation, in 	It is to note that in the speech at Quito, 	Concerning the world outside the White 	 juveniles, according to Sheriff's 	 - — - 	 199 To 9400 .. I 	— 

	

___ 	 _____ 	
& 	 IIlI' be avoided i professionals who choose study 	be stronger: Demand for imported oil began 	relations with Chile, one of the three nations tierriisieric unity and a strengthening of the comprehension and kz Interest, Newa--f' 	 Lohr said today that two swing upward again In September and con- oppeci to the Mexican proposal. The other two OAS by the Open-Door policies for Caitro. 	them, at any rate - is what the president says or 	 juvenile boys, ages 13 and 14, - 

to keep a child's disoovery of new ideas in, 	
cent ahead of List winter. 

 m3terials would be mindful of their responsibility 	i
on ofmo g 1i

ne is running 25 to30pet were Uruguay and Paraguay. 	 These two surprising and disruptive does: period. When another panelist suggested 	 have been turned over to 
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unilateral nianner, Mexico broke diplomaUc Rabasa made great emphasis on the need of House, the old-timers seemed to have little 
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 I 
formed by the combined influence of home, church 	in existence. sWd BoeschensvAn. what is lacine Amilio Rabasa, declared the possibility that

with the development of his moral character as it is 	'The technology needed to do the Job Is already 	Later, the Fecretary of State of Mexico, designs of Mexico to gain leadership among the real intentions by spending five minutes on 	 are being held in the Ssnfcrd so-called nOn-afigned nations at the U.N. 	Capitol Hill than by listening to a* man himself 	 -  and school. 	 Is a sense of urgency, and the only ones who 	Mexico resign and leave the OAS. 	 This will open new markets and avenues of repeat bland sell-serving statements composed 	 Lohr said the Wednesday 	
And McDonald's In Sanford 	 - 

40 create it are those who understand the problem 
 

	

Since September 11, 1973, when the Marxist exchange for Mexico at the expenses of other for him by his trainers, the veterans of the White 	 .lrresls cleared up "at least 14" 

rmy 	

- 	

• 	 l SUITES how bad things really are." 	 toppled by a military coup, the relations between 	A Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of a new and unsettling idea. 	
and December in "the Golden- 	 ____ 

— "who have a practical, working knowledge of government of Chile, presided by Allende, was Latin American nations. 	 House beat expressed real shock: It was plainly 	 bu.'glaries during November 	
To Make Christmas Happier 	 I 	-. 	 Famous Brand Craftsmen - 

Significantly, however, for the first time In the two countries have been cool, 	 the States has been proposed at the U.N. by the 	'io me, however, the most fascina ting (and 	 ro area" but investigation Is 	For Our Needy Friends 	 ___ 	
.--1 	 - 	

Large Selection Of Styles 
BERRY'S WORLD 	

wilMrs in We industrial and commercial embassy in the hands of a charge de affairs. 
history of the awards, the Judges found no 	Mexico recalled its ambassador and left the Mexican President, bits Echevarria. 	 troublesome) aspect of the eveni

RAM has stated that even though it has not ng was the self- 	 ontinuing in other Incidents in 
L, 	 which items valued at more

___ 	

- 	To Choose From 
image of these White How* reWters  bul'ding design categories, which account for 7o 	The Mexican embassy opened the doors and been approved by the assembly as yet, because emerged slowly during the diicusxjcrn like one 	than $1,000 are missing. 	 tamIfIt'  

Christmas Is lndetd the happiest time of the year for most Per cent of the energy conswned in the United gave political asylum to hundreds of communist of it, the so-called Third World Nations has been of those new Polaroid snapshots. What did these 	 Authorities said the two boys 	But not for some If those who know "how bad things really Mexico flty. 	 The Secretary of State affirms that 99 oi the themselves  

States. 	 sympa thizers who were later transported to made aware of its rights. 	 people think, not of Kennedy or Nixon, but of 
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You can %,-e that needy fa-ihei have a Qood Chf 111ma% meal to 

are"arenotyetpos3sedbyase,ofurgy 	In Mexico, with the help of that government 128 members of the U.N. will vote for it, 	Gradually it became clear that they regard 	- 	 Fanne Foxe I DINETTES I 
l be a day wilh lift I@ joy. 

little wonder that the rest of the population Is and that of Fidel Castro, they have started a very 	The essence of the charter is the right of the themselves as called to an almost priestly ,Q 	P warm the-: 	".,jy 	and you an let them know that 
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L $99 soty cone cares. 	 ______ 
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going about the business of ener,q,y constunpijon strong, well organized campaign for a govern- so-called under-developed countries to have vocationi namely. seeking the t

ruth. 	y ; 

	

the (uture recognition of this government by developed countries (U.S.)( US) and their duty to give own sake, or even to satisfy their own prurient 	 - 

Pretty much as usual. 	 metit of Chile in exile. 	 economical and technical help from the most believe, moreover, that they seek it not for its 
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* 	 Mexico is a reason given by several newspapers It wiJi no strings attached , 	 curiosity, but as the tribunes of the American 	 Fanne Foxe, the str ipper- 	
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in Chile, as the cause of the termination of 	 Dr. Lois Perez people, performing a sacramental rite deeply 	- 	protege of Arkansas Rep. Wil- 	
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 (Bud) 

' puu cIpatt ir' convention ac- - 	 - 	
uulIw 	wurisung 	 ne 	 venItcin. INot required) fi.:t year less than 100 teaclier 	tivitjes 5; lien the system doe riot give holiday time or In additl6n to providing expanded educational 	 showed tip in Miami The restenJoye4 the holida 	 rt'ct'gn11in to such national holidays as Washington's 	: 

- I taven't boon very good. Would you consider 	or personsl enictunent opportunitiesto 	 By JOUN A. gpog.,sçj - Question new is, since the Seminole 	 thithd-, Memorial l)ay, or Veteran's Day, any of which a little plea bargaining' 	 w!o want them, the weekend college idea Is 	 Association IS.E.A.) the official teachers professional 	"iild he made meaningful to pupils? giving a new opltunity to those who want to 
'each. 

Iuuav a tom , from mm, .vorn,n and dlIdr,a of good wflt 

Bring Yetn DozflI 	To 

IW4
McDonald's of Sanford 

Hwy 17-92 Sanford 

I Gramkow.Gaines 
Funerul Home 

100W Semonola Blvd. 
Ph 534 $110— Longwood 

_. __ 
-. . 	 CeøbwL FURNITURE , 	

Llw"N~ul 

~~ 
Sanford's Newest. Largest - Finest

tw1otf-mi 
OPEN MON..SAT9.6;FR198 

2306 French Ave. 	 Ph, 323-1480 	 Sanford 
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HOROSCOPE See 	
Winter Weight 

For Friday, December 20, 1974 

	

(III to 	
sleepvvear reduced 	 11) CARROLl. Rl(;UTKR 

GENERA!. TENDENCIES: Make long-range plans, consult 

	

r 	

• 	 Cla 	- 	

girls and infant's winter weight sleep ONE 	STOP SHOPPING 	 us 	ARIES i.Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Getall of your affairs arranged on 

with all concerned for their approval, then you can start the ac 
Every piece of men's, women's, boys, 	Wa] work necessary to accomplish this purpose, 

wear is reduced at least 	 ii more intellegent and safe structure with the aid of experts in 
such matters. 

TAURUS Apr. 20 to May 20 Take trusted friends Into your 
confidence and get the advice and support you need from then at 

DEO. 2O 
FRIDAY 	

36 PM 	
, 	 '/ off original price 

this time. Do favors for them. 
GEMINI iMay 21 to June 21 Contact some bigwig you know 

and find out how you can become more successful and get more 

- 

	

CHRISTMAS 	 DEC. 21 
SATURDAY 	

11-2, 3-6   	 Robes, gown 	 cut of l ife in many ways. s, pajamas 	
MOON CHILDREN IJUIW 22 to July 21i Get needed data. and sleepers reduced— 	 Making new contacts is important. Seek those who have had 

- 	 experience very different from yours. 4RJNDP4 	1-4  PM 	 JUST IN TIME 	 LEO iJuly 22 to Aug. 211 Use your intuition more today, DEC.-:22 ONLY especially where your romantic life is concerned. Clear the slate SANFORD PLAZA'S 	 i 
cigations. 

5 

MONDAY 	
2-6 PM 	 -.. 	 FOR CHRISTMAS 	 VIRGO Aur. 22 to Sept. 22) Try to understand the viewpoints 

'1 partners more to increase harmony and profits. Reconcile with 
Shopping 

Featured 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Finish Christmas shopping, 	•'-•-- - 
one who opposes you for good results. TUESDAY 	

11-2, 3-6 	 T. 	- DEC 
Days Left! Also, all warm-lined 	 mailing packages, cards. Remember co-workers you like and - 	

slippers are reduced to 	 the ho are lonesome, unhappy.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Planning entertainments early 

Be rnagnanuuou.s. 

a 	Ali 
 ___ 	 SAV __ 	

IN 

________ 	 _____ 	

sees you having a good time now and throughout the holidays. 

Buy gift today for loved one. 

BARGAINS ALL OVER OUR 	I 	 - 	 __ 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	
Event 1/3 

off original price 	
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Think about needs,  

desires of kin and try to please them. Good p.m. to invite some THIS WEEKEND 	 bigwig into your home for a fine dinner. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Prepare home for the 
corning holidays attractively. Communicate on a sensible. 

PLAZA - GREAT SELECTION 1 	
' ! 

' JcPenney 	
charming level. Get business life rolling.  

. 	S 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Use fine common sense at 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 handling property, money matters and do well. An expert you  

	

Super Savings STARTS TOMORROW 	

-- 	

contact can be of great help 
7: 00 & 9:30 	 We will be open PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 2) Deepen the friendship between  

	

THRU 	- 
PR ICES GOWN. 	* 	

1J)•114 , 	 Free pickup & delivery 	 yourself and those ou really like and be happier, more suc- 
MYSTERY OF:

CAN YOU SOLVE THE TRUE SATURDAY 
uessfui. Join others at group affairs. 

Passbook Limit Rights  IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . . he or she will like and Reserved 
appreciate others, making them feel comfortable, and for this "THE 	

Saturday Dec. 21 	 SANFORD PLAZA 
ONLY 	 - 

reason will do well in business, art, or whatever else may be the 

	

C A N D I E S 	 on service work 
forte here, provided there is also a good educational background 

Pays 6% 	 DEVIL'S 	 9 am To 12 Noon 	 ALL CHRISTMAS 	 to develop the fine talents. An excellent and happy marriage Is 
denoted in this chart. 

The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 8 AM. to 6 P.M. 	
I 	 Carroll P Qh?tf% lfld dual Forecatl for your sign for lanuary s now 

your life is largely up to YOU! ', TRIANGLE" 	 to help your 	
Boxed Cards ½ 	 ___ ___ PRICE . 	 ____ Ask 	I 	

-TRUE. 	
P 	

LOANS UP TO 25OO 	 SYLVANIA INSIDE FROST 	
Always a Christmas farite. 	 Airport Blvd. & 17-92  

Forecast. E,eng Herkj Bo' 629. t-iOIiywOOd, Calif 9007! 

holiday shopping 

	

	

Johnny's Standard Svc. 	
4 	

Spr 

-5 	

reacy. for ,ur couy d your brthda?e and II to Carron PQhter 

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES ( 	FLAGSHIP 	 FLORIDA IS IN THE DEVIL'S TRIANGLE 	 DOMESTIC FINANCE 	 crunches and chewy centers, dipped in finest 	 ROAD SERVICE 

_- 1 	 60 75 - 100 WATT 	
fruits, caramel,, nouats, roffcescotch 	 STANOARD 

________ 	
Two New Members —PLUS-- 

	

U. S. BANK 	
DID YOU KNOW THAT? 	

C 	 - - -, -" 

-' 322-8121 	 Light Bulbs 6FOR$  1 	dark and milk ChOcolate. 	
Master Charge 	BankAmericard 	 sØNS O&OS

MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANK5, INC. S _________________________________________________ __________________________________________________ Join VFW Auxiliary 
OF 	INOLE 	

The 	 Irs good to know d's there when you need it. 	
- - 
	Elame's Card & Gifts 	

Get Your 	 d

x1groft 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary, Pt DeVary, president, (57208. 

—_— 	-__--______— 
	Daring Dobermans 	

Surf Fishermen Specials 	 SHOPPER'S SPECIAL 	 Plaza 	-   THERE'S   8:00 	 C   DELTONA - Veterans of Vining (789-3828) or Carolyn 
STILL TI ME  

MOLDING KIT REG. 12.95 	
Sgs 	

10696, recently accepted two 	Members also voted to make TO SAVE - 	 SILVER BELL SINKER IN OUR COFFEE SHOP 	 BINKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE 	

Holiday Party 	 SANFORD SPECIALTY ADVERTISING 	 new members at its regular the loUowingdonations: $10 to AT ZALES 
Community Center meeting. the Veterans of Foreign Wars SlawmDog 	Gift. Time

i: 	 _____________________________________________________________ OPEN EVENINGS TILI TIL CHRISTMAS 	3224300 

PAT AND BILL REGISTER 	 President Carolyn DeVary NaUOO1 Home C)J- StJSFund ELJAY CUSTOM ROD 	- 	 PotafoSalad 

	

ialV 	r 

	

Gifts for Him 	 the Cluldren, 15 to the REG. 29.95 	2O 	 Coffeeorlea 	 ivePants uits 	Hairstyles Here 	 cepted. 	 toward expenses for District
Mildred Zuccarelli were ac- 1strict Cancer Fund and $5 

PFLUEGER TROLLING MOTOR 
HIS HAS THE PERFECT RM45S 	

REG. 	 The auxiliary also reports President Arlene Brazelton's 169.95 	1249s 	
99c 	

DON'S SHOES 	
flags were presented to Scout trip to the National Home in Terrific Savings 	 - 	GIFT FOR THE MAN IN 	

A FEW FIBERGLASS SNAKE LEGGINGS IN STOCK 	
VALUES 	$500 	$700 	$500 	

School. Each group received A$0donstjOnwasmade 

Pack 565 and the Baptist Day February. 

also 
 - - 
	SELECTED GROUPS-. DIAMOND GIFTS, WAT. Down 	 Put Up 	 Blow Dry 

- 	
YOUR LIFE. EVERYTHING 	

• 	 TO 135 	

Jarman Shoe Sale
large fringed flags with tassels to the National Home Health 
and eagle-topped poles as well and Happiness Fund. 

CHESS GIFTS, JEWELRY, APPLIANCES AND 	 FROM DURABLE SOCKS 	
The Sports Shop 	ALL OUTSIDE CHRISTMAS 	 APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY BUT 	 The Christmas Basket 

ELECTRONICS 	
TO FASHIONABLE SUITS. 

WILL BE APPRECIATED DURING 
presented four school room Committee will meet at the 

ES 	

AND WE'LL GIFT WRAP 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 HOLIDAY WEEKS. 	
flags to the Baptist Day School. home of Carolyn DeVary on 

YOUR SELECTION, FREEI 	 GUNS — AMMUNITION..... 	 Light Sets 1,/2 PRICE 	SOLIDS 	 JUNIORS 	
TREASURE CHEST  

Josephine Thomas reported Thursday, Dec. 18, at 7:30 p.m. 

	

REPAIR WORK—BLUEING_ 	 - jRINTS 	 MISSES
lk  

 the empty cigarette pack 	At the carry-In dinner  OPEN EVENINGS TILL SUNDAY 17:30 -5:30 	 BUY, SELL OR LAYAWAY SANFORD PLAZA 	 __________________________ 
collection was no hoax and that 	

At 
the meeting, life ______________________________________________________ 	

packs collected by the member Bill Jenkins
' 80th 

Get the man in your life a gift he'll enjoy 	Auxiliary were turned in at the birthday was celebrated. 
Longwood collection site. She 

Great Gifts! 	FREE 	1I J 	'/4"  DRILL
PLUMROSE 

GIFT 	
OPEN SUN. SANFORD PLAZA 	 B/üCk&fJükp. 

	
SE Picnic Ham,   LB. 	

Clothes Tree 	
of BEAUTY  

for months to come. Many popular styles 	said the collection Is statewide 

WRAP 

 SANFORD PLAZA 322.0510 and colors 	 and that a man receives 1 Language 
	 I-il OPEN    WEEKDAYS     TI L 9 	

minute on the Dialysis machine SUNDAYS 1 -5 	
for each 250 packs received.  BSR Turntables 	 ____________________  FREE COFFEE 	12:3O-530 OPENTIL9p,M  SANFORD PLAZA 	 On Hand Now... 	 NEXT DOOR TO PENNEY'S 	 Anyone wisl'ing to donate Program 
empty packs may contact Mrs. 

15% 
 OFF  OPEN SUNDAY 12:30-5:30 	 Thomas (668-4327), Mary  

LIST $,95 TO 249.9$ 
SANFORD PLAZA ONLY

Do-lit-Yourself 	 _____________ Organized 

SANFORD SUGG. RETAIL $10.99 Auto Tune-Up S in set You 	of our 	 $1250 

SPECIAL  
Complete Line Of CB 	

THROUGH SATURDAY 	

the 	 business 	

But the Wekoiiie 	language is other than English. 	. .•-... -.-; 

Effurts are underway by 
IS N') L.-t'Gul\; 	county language arts coos-- 

	

AZA 

	 ... 

 MANY OTHER MANUALS INCLUDING VW. are NFORD PLAZA dinators, Charlotte Geyer and 
Radios & Accessories  M . i"i' E: R ........Wilma Morgan, to locate  Guns and Ammo 	$475 	 families whose dominant ti 

5 days left ~- 	M-X
1975 Annual 	 , \ 	 hostess can make it easier 	Children of such families 

sometimes 	have 	limited 	A---. - 
till Christmas. We have beautiful We hope you 	 ______ 	

rountlings, and mat' put 	English-speaking abilities and 
'ur (ac. 	can be helped by bilingual- Total Woman 	$595 	 • 	 bicultural program which can (o-Ko Knits—the perfect party  

RADIO SHACK 	melon & blue coordinates 	

I 	

LNORDP '323-4531 	

Publix 	

beat a path 	
be funded If enough families 

to adjust to sour nei sur- 

XX 

UNLIMITED 	 ensemble. Our newest coordinates 	

HOME & HARDWARE 	

Family Size 	

$100  

Breakfast Club 	 be 
 SELECTION OF BIBLES 	 ( - by Devonette are in holiday colors. 	 _______ BANKAMERICARD 	 MASTER CHARGE 	Yes George there is a Santa Claus. 

i'r) 	
Families having three and four. -p. 

to our door 	
OPEN 9.9 MON..SAr.; 12-7 SUN. 	 - - 	 - 	

and children are located. 

	

r 	
)ear-old children are of special 

	

4 2)oz 	 _____  
___ d 

 

______ 	

- 	 interest because it is that age 
 

	

/ ,t- - 	group that can be helped most 

Purchases gift wrapped free. We 	 HELPING YOU SAVE WITH QUALITY 	White Bread 	 - 	
Berry's 	BOOK MART no. 2 	 -  V  still have a large selection of gifts 	

- - 	 before the students enter the  _______  

	

_____ 	 :ANFORD PLAZA 	 - 	bewildering experience of 	 • SAT. 	 - SPECIAL 	
FRI. 	 Deb, Ethe, Debbie and Renee. 	

the latest in Red White and Blue 	 o Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
20 inch Hi Rise 	 A Preliminary' sUrey in- 

12:30 
NOWOPENIOTILL9MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY 	 - 	 MEN'S 

	

__ 	
I 	

c r  

THURS. 	 undc, 35. Me, ry Christmas from Mrs Johns, 	
- 	r 	

school taught oriv in Eriglih  

usty s 	
Bike 	 Seminole County whose 

12:3OTILLS:3OSUNDAYS 	 - - ilicates there are ap. 
6 sterCharge American Express 	BankAmericard 	 HAIRSTYLING 	

Beer pIus tax 	 bill. 
99c 	 Season 's Greetings proximately 350 students in 

C 	From Cleor' and Pauline Suits 	 • 	 dominant family language is  Boys or Girls 
not f:nglish - a marked in. 	 -- 4O'N 3? LAHES 	 -- 	

Shags- Razor Cuts- 
DRY CLEANED 	 ___ crease from the 30 students 	 .---' 

BREAKFAST CLUB CR. 	 izza 
A ILORIDA 	

GEARHART 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	

4495 	
surveyed two years ago. The 

ANNOUNCES survey revealed that nine 

-We use and recommend RK produ 	

Large Eggs 	 Z. 59 	
. I 	

A THICK, JUICY, DELICIOUS 	 Solid State AM 	 aking. 

MARGE WILLIAMS 	different languages are used. Regular HaIrts.  

	

- 	SHOE REPAIR 	 32218!? 	but the families are 
Sanford 	predominantly Spanish-spe. 

$ 	00 	 Plus Tax a Deposit n os. Bottles 	
- 	SPECIAL 	

NEW SQUARE PIZZA. WE HAVE 	 MRS. DONALD BELL 	Families, and others who Assorted Diet Flavors 	 - FOR 	 ON A SCHEDUI.E'? 327 1812 	
know of such Families. are 

MADE A ONE INCH THICK 	 Radio 	 Casselbetry Winter Si'r,nqs 	
asked to contact Mrs. Morgan PHONE FOR 	

HOMEMADE STYLE PIZZA WC FUN TO SPARE! 

	

Bob' 	Diet Rite Cola 	
100 	LADIES HANDMADE 	THINK EVERYONE WILL LIKE. 	 Battery or Electric 	 MARILYN GARLANTI 	or hlrs. Geyer during office 

CALL AHEAD FOR YOUR SQUARE 	 8349217 	hDursnt3234220a', after office P 	 APPOINTMENT 	 5 For $ 

SANFORD 
L 	BOwl MIERICA of FLORIDA 	 Barber S41ing 	 LEATHER HANDBAGSAZA OR ROUND PIZZA 	 Altamonte Springs 

'n ine ooa'rcoanon 	 Private f3th 

at 322-4329 4: AND REMEMBER 	 SHIRLEY MILLET  
999 

1 7tcr'etvera;essop 	 322- 	 Now Remodeled 	Crispt-respi Florida Pasta! (24 size) 
MCDC 1 	 EAT IT ALL., BROTHERI 	 83-49212 ONE HOUR CLErsivainto  TBETTYI 

ORTHOPEDIC WORK 	 CALL AHEAD FOR EAT-INS 	 Complete With Four TROPHY LOUNGE ,,s t,I.ct  
Airport Blvd. 	 322-7542 	9642 	 SANFORD 	 Celery 	

Ea. 23c 	
.. 	 OR CARRY-OUTS C. I S(HMALMAACK. OWNER 

131 143'f.$fq •I PLAZA 	 322-8520 	 322-3610 	 Layaway 
C-cell Batteries And Earphone 	 IIILDA RICHMOND 

- 	 Open 9 - 5 Tues. - Sat. 	 SANFOIID PLAZA 	 Master Charge 	 BankAmerjcard 	
' 	I 

5743167 	
DEANS CAREER APPAREL 

si ,ieo 

-_____43_. -'--- _-___-. ___.-_
-_-5- - - -.---_ %.i_._- . • 	 - -i _-_- _-- 
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WORLD 
ubl  Bombs Ex iond ned cmow 	 0 

D   
-, .s ABBa 

	

U

nutes. 	 went off nearby. It smashed 	 vestwent rtioney was plentiful Iy depressed, the dominant in a  positifn In 1111v hark  

,n in. private. With share prices bad. in the 1960s now find themselves public officials who has spoken ket Price. It appears to be Z, 
the London area Wednesday outside a carnera 

shop,  a man MI 	
n Park Street In 30 explosion, the second bomb 	 NEW YOIJK (AP) Wht 	

0 	riva 
Yellow Teethon the wanted list today after fiv

Although no organizations 	Bristol police uld 10 minutes

e other people, 	 looking for suspects, 	 with an Irish accent telephoned 	As police and firemen tried to shop windows and scat'red 	 and the stock market active In share!.: . .eek to buy back shares for a fraction. And d
out strongly against the pr(k*. fair, Lake-it-or-jeave4t offer. It investor might even find him. 	 Heavy Heart ure, which sometimes begins Isn't. 	

self unable to sell at any price In

BRIS704 England (AP) - central I.Andon, killing one tele. 	Police raided five houses in 
Police put three more persons phone operator and injuring 	

before tht first bomb went off would go off I 	 P 	0 	te 

bombs exploded on the busiest

1.  

	

the shares held by sma!ler in- nothing apparently stops them with 1  !etter to shareh,,Iders, 	The mirwrity shareholder can the future. 
westera England, injuring BristolorLondonbombings,
Street in this city in south-claimed responsibility forth 	

1111 POlIcestationand3aidabomb evacuate the area after the first Christmas displays and t&llor's 	 the 1960S a lot of privately helde dummies across the street but 	,companies  deCjded to i o publicvestorsa,id return t 
 ft- brunt of the blast wu taken 	

- to sell their shares to the to limited ownership. he companyFroni going public again, when inforriiing them:
decide to keep hisshares, hop- 	The ultimate outr issued descriptions on the Irish Republican Army,

abouto persons. 	 police investigations centere 

	 prices and market activity Pre 	
"Ttife management of the Ing for a rise in market value. actions, as Sornmer sees it. is 

dBrezhne vCeIebrates 68th BIrtIiday 	by a fire truck and an am- 	 highest bidders. 	
In the process, the doniina,t more to their liking,

company believes thatItis in But In so doing hefaces enor-thatthemoneyforrepurchasewith a problem I've never 
wn inwir

bulance. Both were wrecked, 	 In the process, the original Shareholders again stand to 
	'What 	 DEAR ABBY: I am 8  happily married, 28-year-old wornati is happening Ii, In my the best Interests of the corn. mous rIRk 	'rn 	 i

of the three and said they were which 1s waging a guerrfljwarMUSCOW (AP) - Soviet Union. Brezhnev's healt is 	hood forbut both were empty 	 111 	.lrs oftenbecameniake a profit. sinethør,,
wared for 

age of such The police 

 questioning: 	to drive the British ouofleader Leonid I. Brezhnev col. 	Prf'id.ntNifra1ti'a'..... L.. --._,. - 	 nwn 01 ills age, ari Iney reject -------- 	ii  es 

IN BRIEF 

Bethlehem Prepares For Yule 

As Israeli Security Tightens 

BETHLEHEM, Occupied Jordan tAP) - Bethlehem's 
('hristmas tree has been decorated, and carpenters are 
building the stage for choirs to carol the Yuletide message 
'f joy in the town where Christ was born. 

Behind the scenes, Israeli security men are preparing 
stringent measures to protect Bethlehem against Arab 
guerrillas. 

Bethlehem lies in the Judean hills, in the territory Israel 
'seized from Jordan in the 1967 Middle East war. No 
hostilities have marred any of the seven Christmases 
ince then. But 'thts year is different," -said an Israeli 

military official, referring to the recent increase In 
Palestinian terrorist attacks. 

Heavy army and police detachments will guard the 
hilltop town throughout the holiday festivities. 

United Nations Ends Session 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. AP) - The United Nations 

General Assembly has concluded its most controversial 
session in years, a session that demonstrated the voting 
power of the Arab and African bloc and climaxed with a 
great debate on the future of the world organization. 
A.sembly President Abdelaziz Bouteflika of Algeria 
(hosed the 1974 session at 10:06 p.m. Wednesday with a 
statement that he was glad to have helped bring about 

awareness of the United Nations" in a session that 
might prove to have been revolutionary. 

Dollar Gains, Gold Eases 
LONDON AP - The dollar surged strongly upward 

today from the low levels It reached earlier this week as 
the price of gold eased on Europe's two main bullion 
centers. 

But by noon today the American currency was worth 
2.5975 Swiss francs, a jump of 5 Swiss centimes since 
Tuesday. 

The price of gold, meanwhile, fell 75 cents to $185.50 an 
ounce In London and was down $!.50 at $185.75 In Zurich. 
Tothy's level ws about $6 below the historic peaks of $191 
in London and $192inZwcj 	18. 

R.LL,... S 

went on minutes 	1orthern Ireland and unite it 	lected warm arplausc, an em- 	bear-hugged 	and 	kissed 	the 	suggestions that he might step :part about 8 p.m. Wednesday 	with the Irish Republic. The 	brace and good wishes on his 	Communist party chief, who 	down soon. The exact state of n Park Street, near Bristol 	IRA extended its bombing cam- 	68th birthday today when he 	appeared his usual self despite 	his 	health 	and 	of 	the Umvrsity Twenty-four hours 	palgn to England 2L years agomade a brief appearance at a 	some reports from abroad that 	maneuvering for power in the earlier three bombs 	'xploded 	and 51 persons have died In 	session of the SupremeSoviet, 	he is ailing. Kremlin are closely held state outside telephone exchanges in 	mue than 200 hlasts since thet., 	the parliament of the SovietSoviet 	sources 	saysecrets. 

ma 
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ur snares aunct Invariably 	

All my life I've been unhappy with my teeth. They are trong 
iiiuuun, says A. A. Sorn. pany and its stockholders to r 	

shareholder if most others de- comes from the corporate till - and healthy, but very yellow. I can't tell you how much I want 

'U1Wy. iricir 	soared 	l)rICe toda)' quite often 	

rir Jr., a &uiUes and Ex. torn the cortipany to a rivately dde to sell, could be foolhardy, that is, from the shareholders' lovely white teeth. Abby: I've tried ''erythLng !''e seen ad- in value as the public sam. below book value, iluit Is, the change Commission member, held status

someti
." 	 If the nuiriber of shareholders assets. 	

'ertised, but nothing has worked for me. bled to get in on the action, for inore than its current share times disgraceful, a perversion this, Sommer points out, is to l
ie will lose  

company could be liquidated "mes doubling the Inarket serious, uair, and some. 	The simplest way of doing drops under 300, for example, 	The activities seemingly 	
1st evening I sat next to a dentist at a dinner party, and I much of  value irs just a few hours, 	value,

of the whole process of public offer the minority shareholders protection afforded investors, various states, or at least seem sake. He laughed and saOve to have MY teeth capped for vanIty's 
id, "Forget It. No ethical dentist would 

	

Some of these same corn- 	The owners who sold 	 the lederal are Permitted by the laws of the mentioned that I would I 
shares financing .,." 	

a stipulated price, usually The company might lose its to comply with the mechani 	'Jestroyhealthy teeth for coelle reawns 
panIcs now talk about going to the public at premium prices 	

Sonimer I one othe few something a bit above the mar- stock exchant'ø liqtin,,this. exchange 

uspect y  

Offers To Testify 
(Continued From Page 1-A) 

Altamonte Springs police Lt. Steve Carver was wounded i 
the exchange of bullets with Hobbs in the store. Carver I 
recuperating from his wounds. 

Miss Kefteringham told Hosemann Wednesday that she wa 
with Phillips, Parrish and Hobbs but didn't enter the store. 

She said the trio brandished guns and taped their fingers so a 
not to leave fingerprints In the store. 

"They told me to go to a road beside the mall (Interstat il  
Mall. &R436 and 14) and to wait for Mam. I had a pretty go(k 
idea what they were going.to  do," she told Hosegnann, 

futberg said his client had no previous criminal record. 
A tape recorded statement Miss Kltteringham made In 

Atlanta to State Atty. Abbott Herring's chief investigator, Jack 
Fulenwider, was placed in the court file by Hosemann. Officers of 
the court said the tape detailed Miss Kitteringham' part In the 
Nov. 1 incident. 

The unauthorized use of a motor vehicle charge was in con-
nection with a Uncoln Continental sedan found parked In front of 
the food stare. 

Miss K'etteringham said Wedrieaday that Hobbshad broken 
into and stolen the car at another parking lot before the incident 
so it could be used as an interim getaway car, 

Si 	 - - - ---- women's 	•wv. 'Y,ir, 	ii.yy. ivn- s and women's 

 .. 	5,, 	,. provisloris  or those laws. Abby, Why not? They're MY teeth, and IF I want them capped 
for cosmetic reasons, why wouldn't an ethical dentist do it? After 
all, plastic surgeons 'destroy" healthy noses every day to 

What's the difference) 

HATESTOSMILE 
DEAR HATES: Your dinner partner should have told you 

that some dentists are reluctant to  tinker  with Nature's original 
ork, because it Increases the poisibillar., of problems. However, 

_________ 	

- •-

reshape them to make people happier with their appearance. 

Perform cosmedc denistry on healty teeth that are unsightly.,,  
When skillfully done, such dentisty does not destroy teeth. 

	

- 	 '- 

 
Many ethlcaidentists pracucecosmetic dettto the delight I 
grateful patients who have learned to smile again. 

Men's an womens 

 

ri, DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, Jane. 2 3  
bikes,   

a responsible position. 	e is also quite naive and un- 

	

35 and 10 s eed 	

7 	
sophisticated.

is 25, attractive and holds 

(vuld easily get married if he wanted to. He has Jane eating out of 
his hand. but this relatiorlship seems to be going nowhere. 

Jane refuses to date anyone else, but this young man Openly  Save 1.50 

• 	
, 	 / 	

dates others, which hurts Jane deeply.  
/ff 	 II 	

Reg. 9.99. Sale8.49 Power Stix 	 Everime we attempt to discuss this one-sided relationship 

	

$4 	
ti cr S'tOft1rffl. Matrh. 	scith Jane it resuits in an emotional outburst and she tells us to 

Save 	I 	
. it tiaq 	 please stay out of her fairs. 	• Reg, $65. Sale $52. Power Stix set 	 - 	 No. 1943 	

What can we do? My hurband would like to tell this young  
of three woods (1 3 4) Deluxe 

	
man toeltherfishorcut bait, but Idon'tUunk we should 

-• 	
.' 	 / ' 	/ 	 laminated heads feature high. 	

- 	 What do you think?  
gloss black fIflLtl 	 •t7r:- .!:-: 	

JANE'SMOTHER ry 
Satz^  	 • 	 0.0005 

	
DEAR MOTHER: Ithfnkyogre right, Ay preuure on 

, 	. 	 \  
Save $7 	 :- ::': 	 Afl 

Reg. 79.. Sal. 69.99 Men's 26" 1Ospe'd 	 No. 222122 	

discuss it. 

ather's Part would send the young Man running for the  bft. Let  Save 
 bike. Has daraillour gear system and down 	 !\ \ 	

Reg. 134.99. Sale 107.99. Power 	
Reg. 31.99. Sale 25.59. Kramer 	

Probiem vo'u  f eel  ener  it  you et 1 off your  cht.  For• 

Jane handle It, and dont compound her Problem by attempting to 
tube mounted shifter.  Front and rear side 	

I I • • 
	

d 	
Stix set of nine irons-for great 	

autograph wood tennis racket by 	
Pefwflal reply, write to  ABBY  601 No 69. LA,, Calif. 0O 

Pull  caliper hand brakes, Reflectorized rat- 	 , 	

accuracy of weight, loft and lie. 	 , , 	
Wilson Various grip SiZCS 	

(ntio 	tampø, ii dress 	flvefop piea 

trap pedals Women's 10 speed bike. Req. fl.. S01069.99 	 - 	 -. 

 Blades  have the new long look 	 .. 	
No 3034 	

Hate to write letters? Send  $ I to  Abgai  van  Buren,  112 'sky 

- 	
. 	 • 	

of .. Bfteffv Hills,  Cal. 02I2 for Abby's booklet 'HO*  to  Wr?e Letters 

No. 0010 
 

for All Ofccas:ons Save $7 	Save $8   Req. 54,99. Sal. 57.99.  Men's j4 	 Dass • - t.L. ' -- &s,. - 	 - 26". speed bike. 	 26" , 3 speed bike. Co. 	• 	 No. 2226-fl 

Costume jewelry 

(°CI Oseout I 

2 for 1 

' 	
" 1.1 iOrf'(f collectionin ijolrJ'iorit' 
n Over-lone tots of great pen 
itn?s ropes. tassels bracelets 
lI1(1 earrings to choose from 

\\\ 

tt 

- 

$6 Save 
Req. 37,99 Sale 31.99 Wilson 
T2000 steel tennis racket 

IL  
'. 	 Available in various grip sizes 

(t N Sa

No, 3004 

Reg. 7.99. Sale6.39. Bicycietenros 

V19 1.60 
\__ 	r 	ICCP;Sorips 

No. 3208 

Save 7.60 
Reg. 37.99. Sale 30.39. Power Stix 
jolt bag with unicote,  inner 
:onstruction tot ciddod strength 
..eSther-like Brogue nyi body in 
v'ilt?Coç,pr, Sycamore :opper 
?lste Olue 

No. 1595 

Sale prices effective thru 
Sunday 

.-I--,ifluhIIIIIIfluI' 

1i. 
No. 1030 

14.99 
JCPenney 700 Watt Styler/Dryer for 
quick, easy hair care. Has 5 attachments 
and 2 speeds for fast drying and natural 
look styling. 

JCPenney Professional Type Hair 	 - 

Dryarwith 1000 Wattiof superdrying 	I 
Power. 4 controlled heat settings. 
Concentrator attachment, Big 30  04 savings on power tool  s 

- 	 -,' 

as 

r1  T 
VA 

 

Sale 2449  

HOSPITAL NOTES 
DEC. 17, 1974 BIRTHS 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 	
' 

Mr. and Mrs. 	Larry 	R. 
Ealnenbach, a girL, Sanford 

- Artinzr L. Barnes 
Simon Davis 

Mr. and Mrs Ronald Nelson, 

Rosetta Nelson 
a girl, Sanford 

Robert Moore 
Michael T. Swinford 

DISCHARGE.S 

Ida P. Stephens Malissa Harris 
Julia H. Whiddon 
Janilyn Lelnenbach 

Annie Mae St. (-,air 

Ruth Wieboldt 
Lillie Mae Jones 

Artie Houston Ida Richter 
Rita M Harris George Smith 
Eddie Woods Karen Pilcher 
Essie B. Greene Nanette Kaufman, DeBary 
Pearl D. Dates 
Sean Mahany 

Roderick 	J. 	Hancock, 

Diane Brooks 
DeBary 

Pauline 	E. 	McCarron, 
Ruth K. Robert, Deltona 

DeBary Ethel  M.  EVI', Deltona 
Helen E. Boote, DeBary Francis J. Cygan, Geneva 

- Johanna 	W. 	Vanderbilt, Lloyd L Keller, Lake Monroe J)Bary Martha Jo Payne, Longwood 
George 	Wayne 	Fuller, 

Deltona Orville 	R. 	Johnson, 
Josephine Labua, Deltona 
Willie Hart, Geneva 

Longwood 
N 	Link, Oviedo 

Julia Adc.ms, Longwood 
No. 1053 

Minor Sore 

Throat Paio 

__-__I fl.*iI % è_. 

IdolowEPlic 
Anesthetic /Antiseptic 

A
s 

Diana L Stumpf, Maitiand 
Mary D. Milanovich, 

Maitland 
Susie F. Santo, New Smyrna 

Beach 
Brenda D. Pettis, Osteen 

Save 30% on hand tools, 

No 3912 

No. 1265 

Sale 909 	
Sale 419 

Req. 12.99. 10pc. '' drive socket 	 Req. 6,59. 7-pi ece SCrewcjr:r set set includes case 	 Includes regular and Phillips head 
dric.ers plus 2 Stubbies 

- 	

J 	 Sale 594 
fleg.9.59 18 metal tOOltk 

1 t.h 	sturdy lift-out tri 

No. W03 

12.99 

JCPenney Hot Lather 
Dispenser generates hot 
father in seconds. Fits 
any standard aerosol 
shave cream can, 6 or 
11 ounces. Rotary on/off 
switch and ready signal 
when lather is hot. 

No. 3040 

JCPenney Mist Curling Iron with swivel cord 
to prevent tangling. Mist control button on 
end. Vents all around barrel for better 
mist penetration, 

Reg. 34.99. / 	circular saw for fast, 
accurate cutting Has Security 
switch and sawdust blower 1 7 HP 
motor Includes blade and wreich 

4 

Req. 34.99. Dual-Action sander for 
both rough and finished sanding 
Sekct orbits or straight line stiokes 
includes sanding pad 

Men's name 

brand wallets. 

1/2  price 

Sa1e3149  
4 	Reg. 39.99 Do ibl.' i n,,itd 

var table Si)eed i (.Ct ' tile drill 4 	Sneeti-Loc pre-sets drill at any spc : 
To maximum Double r?duction 
;'sr' f,r urqui' 	. HP Yr 

(tNt at' 11? 0-909 rpm 

Air rif les.
13  

- 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday 

 Power King 	 Reg. 16.99. Sale 
Sale 1WNo. 1043 

Save 200% on our 
entire in of 

quality gun cases. 

ave 
Reg. 26-99. Sale 23.99. 	 Save $2 
JCPenne 

Req. 24.95. This JCPenney electric digital alarm clock 
flashes Inc time in 2-in, high numerals. It's completely 
silent, sleekly styled. Has a rugged black plastic 
case with chrmo.f one-f inish metal accents. 
S,le prices effctiv• thru Sunday 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penneys 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10, am to 9 pm Open Sunday 12:30 to5:30 pm 

Regular $i4. 

	

Special 	PERK UP THOSE 

TIRED, 

	

Price Good 	 ACHING FEET 
C. 19, 20 & 21, 1974 

A flick of a switch, and soothing, invigorating 
massage is at your feet: Exclusive design 
permits you to relax in a comfortable sitting 
Position while feet get a gentle workout, 

- 	 - 

air rifle Shoots 	177 813 or C 4 place.1  
177 pellet 	No 0816 gun rack Built with 

locking bar for the 

/ 
Security of your N 	 -- 

- 	- • ' 	 firearms and a shell -. 	- drawer with lock 
and key  Save$2 

- 

- 
 Save $3g 

3-place gun rack, 
Req. 21.99. Sale 19.99. 

, 8 99 Sale 7 99 - 	

- 	No 3052 

Hunting 
1 up't s I 60 	f,herqass bow tour 
'5' target arrows arm guard 

SPECIAL ORIDER ONLY Alsoshoots 	177-cal pellets 
Sale effective thru Sunday 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 am to 9 pm Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 pm ECKEILD DIIUOS 
1 
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Thursday, Dec. 19,11974-11A Men Need More CALENDAR 	 DR. L. E. LAMB  
111  111 	' 

	'Protein In  D 	Alcohollci Anonymous open 

Ty 	

- - 	 i 	,_ , 	
CUUk1 OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE iii 

I-011111P.0 
i3if

Heart Murmur 	
Legal Notice - Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

DEC 

	TUC PlOr"AT 

19 	

111111111111111110 	

~ 	
1* W\ 

a. £ 	 -- 

Handsome 

sport shirts. 

Mens' 

- - 	. - - - 	....- 	, . b,,, 5 	I . 11111" Meet g, Holy Cross Church --'W iii 	 UN. CiOHT!p4tp4 JUDICIAL CIN. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE StMt?SC.E COUNTY, FLOPIDA. By GEORGE W. CRANE 	So It 13 natural for men to Parish House, 400 Magnolia - 	. 	

'' 	Iii Ei 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. ;4•su.caoa.e CASE NO. 744100CA-1I-E 	CASEp40. 71ilsl.CA.1J.o 	 In re: the Marriage of: 

Ph. D., M.. D. 	 crRve more protein and women Ave., 	pm. 	
In re: Change of name of 	 MARY KIRKLEY WHITLOCK. 	TEVC 

CASE &828: Herman B., to 	more starchy or fat 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I 	a to the Iuns to get oxygen and 	RAULLY JOSEPH Will to a MARY HELEN WH1TLOCx, 	 Piusand Petitioner, 
- 	-- - 

	 sex dIffeece. 	 "Jackie Spratt," ran U* old (Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier years, whenever I went for 0 	
TO: BILLIE JOE WIlT 	 KIRKLEY, if 	liv/ng, 	• 	 Wife Rpaen? 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	I EMMIE LEE (McELWAP4EY) MELANIE C WARD, 
-- 	-- - 	

". Crane," he began, "my Nursery Rime," "would eat no Restaurant, 17-fl. 	
checkup, the docto were very side of the heart to the st of 	Post Office Box ?oS 	 9 	dead, 	any 	and 	CII 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

3 	wife is of a caim, placid fat and his wife woWd eat flO 	Odious Civic Association ConCerned about a het mur- the body (aorta). 	 Tipton. Ind&, 	 Unknown at law, legatees, THE STATE OF FLORIDA T dress 

aged 31, asks about a curious f))(3 	 Civitan International 65-year.old woman. For many the main artery that carries BRADLEY JOSEPH KENNEDY. 	 Plaintiff, and 

:.::±: 	 dispItlon whereas I grow lean, so be tween the two they 	dIes Auxfllary, 1 p.m. mur that I have. They didn't 	While the baby Is In 	e THAT A Petition for Change of assigns, and all psons and parties RESIDENCE 	5 CITY OF 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED deyis.e. granlrn, successors and MELANIE C. WARD, WHOSE 

S.- .- 

-- 	 angry more easily and have a licked the platter clean." 	Community Center, light lunch 	m know what It was, , uterus, this artery is open and Name for BRADLEY JOSEPH claiming 	. lhrq, under or LIBERTYVILLE. COUNTY OF - __ 4 	 10 	"Besides, I have a greater far more hydrochloric a 

-- 	
fiery temper. 	 But some men also secrete

meeting and cards and  finally they sent me to a na- shuntablood through the baby's WIlT to BRADLEY JOSEPH against the said Defendants, and all LAKE. STATE OF ILLIt4OIS. AND %1W ~, 	 _ ., 	
IV -shi rts . 	 ._, 	 I 	appetite for meat wllIn 	t

cid in games. 	 tionally known medical center body without v-nding it to heir 	I,iipø thin ,'.it. ... 	K 
E NN EDY has been filed. and you 

having WHOSE  meat 	 gastric -----.--- ,-..-.-,-, __J 

I U, 
Long sleeve texturited polyester 
knit shirt Long point banded collar. 
tapered square bottom, chest 
pocket and one-hutton cuff Solid 
twill Colors for sizes S,M.LXL 
Short sleeve style, 7.98 

[.'ZiT 

A great sport shirt in fancy patterns 
100% txtu,ized polyester knit in 
assorted color tones Long sleeve, 
long point collar and matched chest 
pocket Men's sizes S.ML,XL 
Short sIeve style 7.98 

- 	--  --- 	-- 

	

- 	are required to serve a copy of your claiming to have any right, title or 1731 	NORTH 	MILWAUKEE     

- 	 -  .. 	,, 	 ior an examination, The heart lungs. Only after birth, when answer or other resnsive pldlng 4ntqt In and to the prem;ses In AVENUE. LI  B ER T YV ILL E. %
'r 	 prefers vegetables and starchy do. 	

Lakevew Middle School 	specialist found I had a patent the lungs open, is it necessary to the PcIlt/ for Change of Name v,Ived 'n th is SuIt 	 ILLINOIS 40041. 
foods 	 Tha t's why a peptic ulcer presents "Christmas Around ducta. M you know, this Is for the blood t3goto the lung on Hal it s 	 Kantor. Esquire, 1n 	 Drfendan?. 	Aswnpe$tnforDinutno _. 	

0-0 	 11
"So f'ould a person#s 	husband may snarl at his wife the World" performed by the something a baby is born with. get oxygen. At birth, or very des, Pelrsol, Drowick & Do%jef. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Marriage a Vinculo having been 

I
Professional Association. Post juice have a bearing on his and children when he reaches band, chorus and Mrs. Kosky's According 	to 	medical soon after, this small artery Office Box 70L Orlando, rlorida 	IN THE NAME OF THE STATE STEVE R WARD in Circuit Court 

- 	ersonauty' 	 home from work, though meat sixth period English class 	knowledge, a child does not live shunt usually closes so you have 32. an file the original answer or OF FLORIDA 	 •..d for Seminole County. Florida 

	

TOGUIETTITLE 	 filed regiaraing your marriage to 

	

other rMnSjvi pleading /n the 	To the Unknown Defendants the tort t,tie of 	icn Is IN RE 

are the sex differences a c se may then soothe his 	 very long with this, so I guess I a normal circulation. 	 otficeoftheaboveCou,t On oCb,,O,, named above 	 THE MARRIAGE OF: STEVE R 

-- - 	/ 	 i 	
I've mentioned due more 	temper quickly, 	 Seminole Audbo Society, am an exception. 	 Ifadodor was seeing nothing January lh, 1975. II you fail to do 	You and each 31 you are 	WARD. Hutbnd Petitioner, and 

. 	 . 	 -' 	 thyroid activity? 	 Many people also have a Holy Cross Episcopal Paxj 	I have been very active all but congenital heart defects SO.Iudgmentbydefauptwjllbetaken that a suit to quiet title to the MELANIE C WARD. Wife for the relief demainCted e a 	this would be one of th,e more 	 following real property touted in Respondent. these presents Corr, 

	

w - 	- 	 ~ 	
vegetable caters, such as sheep the refrigerator, they vainly try 

	

. 	 "For aren't lions and tigers specific hunger for meat, but of 11 	, co% red 	h Idn 	n my life. I live on a farm, hav 	 in the ,• 	
Petition for change of Name. 	

Seminole County, Floroda 	 mand you to appear and tilt your 

	

/ 	\ 	 more Vicious than meek no such protein is available in chell. Bring place setting, work. Since 
I have turned 65, 1 dangerous as you think, flow hereunto set my hand 6nd affixed Altamonte Heights, Section Thr", 

oon. Program by Ethe 	large farm house, and plenty of common conditions. It 13 not 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have 	Lots 7 and I. Block a. w 	Answer or other defense or pleading / 	\\ 	 and cows" 	 to quell this mat appetite by covered dish 	 seem to be more tired than I much trouble it causes dtpernLs
johfl,lyf,f 	 accnrdflto the plat thereof 	and for Seminole CcJnt,Fso, ClAr 

- *ilh the Clerk of the Circuit Court in 
I 	/ 	

I IONS V& SIIFFP 	u77lIng sta( hi S /111 	its 	\l.It)dfl(i South 	Suiiiriole 	iisl to t 	I diii orr m 	bit 	1)0 lIOn I 'r t th 	hunt r tU I 	
Public ReorC of Seminole County 	Petitioner's   attorney. Jack I 11 	

lluiiuut niaks usually have a 	You may thus 	 Chamber of Commerce annual and wondering if time Is If it is a small arterial con- (S4I) 	 Florida 	 Bridges, of Cleveland and Mite. beginning to run out .to 	 Arthur H Beck*lfh. Jr 
 - 	 : 	greater Proportionate de*e for extra 

500 to 1,000 calories but Christmas Open House, 5:30. 	 r me. I nection and not much blood is 	 has been filed against you and you Post 01fice Dra*tr z. sanford, 

7ji ll 

i 	 . 	 itat than do women, 	
still be vaguely h 	, 	7:30 p.m. 	 was around 50 when the pro 	shunted through it, about the 	Lillian T Jenkins 	 r/ttpn defente, If any, to the day of December. A D.. 1971. or 

Clerk of the circuit ,c(-,,,i 	-ire required to serve a copy of your 	Florida 321?1, On of before the )oth I 	 This is partly due to the fact stomach's 	
ungry, or our 	

1cm was first diagnosed The only problem it will cause Is to 	Deputy Clerk 	 Complaint to the PIa,nt,H 	, othe,se a default will be entered 

Office of the Clerk at the Circuit 	1914 

I 	,,' 	 that men have a higher ratio of still unsatisfied 	
or meat 15 	Seminole GOP ChmIstns specialist told me since I was create a loud noise or the OWNDES, PEIRSOL, DROSDICK 	 8wrence D Johnson, WhO%, 	

WlTP455 my hand and official 

- 	. ainst you muscle lissue than women do. 	 Party, 8 p.m., to midnight, doing 
so well, at my age, he murmur that caused all the L DOSTER, 	 address is P.0, Box 2631, 109 East 

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION Church Street Orlando Florida W 0fth1 0ftCircuitCourl, 

	

- 	 The latter thus can float on 	Lions, tigers and other Orient IV Restaurant, Inter- wouldn't adse an o
1 	

N. , 	 I water more easily than men, carnivolous creatures thus state Mail, 14 & 436. Dancing to
peration. conce. I recall one very good By Hal H. Kantor, Esquire 	 37$7 and file the original in the on this 2 

Clerk 
d day of November. A 0. 

	

- ., 	/ 	 r I 	 for their Pn?ater rrrntnan ,ç have a high acid secretion hu live band. 	 -.-----e a list --- Building 

- 	 ~..________ 	
- ~eio _  11111~ 	- \ 	

fatty tissue has a lower specific 
W oc caremui anout which was saw for another rea,on, I found Post Office Box 2109  Court on or before December 73rd 	(Scat) 

:- 	- 	

•..\: 	 ---- r" 	
their stomachs. 	 DEC 20 	 sO long, I couldn't possibly keep 	that 	he 	had 	this 	problem, 	Attorneys for retitl,r 	 complaI 	will be taken as con 	As Clerk of the circuit Court 

Orlando, Florida 37102 	 l#l1.OtherwisetheaIiegat/so, the 	Arthur"- Beckwith. Jr 
. 	- 	 gravity than does lean meat 	And such meat eaters are 	S a u ford 	American up with it. It included avoiding 	completely 	unrecognized 	PuDI,sh 	Dec. 17, 19, 76, 1971, Jan,7, 	Iefled 	 By - Elaine RiChare 
-noted 	for 	being 	snarlish 	Association of Retired Persons, 	all infections, nu, and even to 	despite 	nnu 	 This Notice %hall be Published - 	- - - 	

- 	 But lean meat demanda more 	predatory 	and fighters. 	First Federal of Seminole, First 	have penicillin when I had my 	aminatlons by many doctors. 	 vees In the Evening Herald. 	CLEVELAND 1 MIZE 
DElIS 	 once eath week for four COffleOjtyC 	Jack T 	Bridg, of 

Deputy Clerk 
- 	

- 	 acid 	In 	the 	stomach 	to 	be 	Vegetarian animals, such as 	Street, 2:30 p.m. Speaker on 	teeth cleaned. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	(Seal) 	 Attorneys for Petitioner ~~-. --. ~ 	

digested. for it is hydrochloric 	cattle, 	sheep 	and 	even 	Social Security, Ms. Ik-a Fitch. 	I'm Just ftnkful I have had a 	doesn't affect the heart's act  acid that changes protein into 	elephants are far more placid 	Brain 	Towers 	Chirsima, 	good life for 65 years, and just 	to any significant degree, then 	FLORIDA 
ion 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	

Clerk of the circuit Court 	 Fl 37/11 

Party 
liquid amino acids, 	 except 	in 	unusual situations. 	Party i'iti n m 	pntw'imI55m,..e 	wondered what Your comment. 	thin nth.ir 	 - - 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.20;2.CA.air 	Seminole County, Florida 	!WI1J 	Nov. 2$, Dec. 5 17, 19, 1971 
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I . 	You'll love the selsctaon 'ye have to 

	

// 	choose from. V-neck cgans, 
/ / 	mock turtles, twin sweater sets, 

	

t 	boucle knits, fisherman knits and 
1 	. I 	 ,, \ 	lots more. Many in easy care acrylic, 

	

\ 	some in wool and polyester. And of 

	

I 	 \ 	course you choose from the newest 

	

'• \ 	heathery colors of the season. 
1 	In sizes for juniors and misses. 

- 
;' .t.i! 

~~._ ~10 
--I,- - 

I -..' 

\\!. Yl \... 	

I 

$8 	 j 
Men's polyester/cotton shirt in 	 IP 

$10  
assorted fashion stripes Long 
sleeves and long point collar 

Long sleeve UllressaP shirt of 
Sizes W-.-117. 

textunzed Dacron* polyester. 	Four-In-hand ties in the popular 	9 
In assorted light tone solid 	' " width Polka dots, club figures. 

colors. A great look for dress Small  float patterns and 

in sizes 14",-17. 	 traditional stripes All 100% 
polyester 3.50 ea. 

Men's Pants 

Closeout ! 
~11111 	- 

41rjh~, 7 
1'1 

Special 

1.99 

/'C
I 
" 	4 	(I 

' 	: ii 	I 
:'j 

,, 	1 
4.,J i L_j. II 1' 

11 	/ !?*7'fIi5'fl iiJ 
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our women's ,-,~, 	
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".) 	' -\'sfl %;•' " 

j  	,1  Sweater capes. 
I I 

k- 	
- / 	 Rag. 98 

3 _~ .r - 	 - 

Sale 13

50__ 

- 	 ... .- 	 , 	 n r 	. bet kwith, Jr. 

 - 	 iUUiViIi 	U uanger In re: the Marriage of 	 BY: Elaine Racharde 	 DEH 177 	
-- by Dixie Troubadors and 	might be. 	- 	

of bacterial endocarditis, an II E N N A R 0 	M E U S E 	Deputy Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE A-Longs of 	 DEAR READER - You are infection of the heart. That is PETITIONER. AND DEBRA V 	Publish: Nov 21. 71. Dec. S. 17. 19. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
unusual, all right. The birth why Your doctor wanted you to MEUSE. RESPONDENT. 	 1974 	

CulT 1ff AND FOR SEMINOLE DEH 171 	
COUNTy, STATE OF FLORIDA. NOTICE OF ACTION 	__________________________ Ddllary Woman's Club, 2 defect you have is really an ar- take penicillin if you had any TO DEBRA V. MEL/SE 	 CIVIL ACTION P40, 74-2041.cA.o,.c p.m., DeBary Community tery 

connecting two others: the infection or even when you had 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 INVITATION 10810 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND PHASE II 	 LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF Center, Porgram, "Know your main artery that carries blood your teeth cleaned. 	 Last Known Mailing Address 	
SEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE SEMINOLE COUNTY, State Capitol" by Mrs. 	 is 17)7 Redford Drive, 	
Sealed bidt from 	qualified Raymond Murphy. Mrs. J. S. 	 Atlanta, Georgia. Plaintiff, 

Wickens, chairman of the tea to
specialty contractors will be vs Ans.e,toPr.,,o 3p.1. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, received by 

IPie Owner, Board of AUGUSTUS I BAZIN and LAURIE 
that a act/on for Dissolution of follow meeting. 	 1610L 	 =W Marriage has been filed against you __________ 	
by BERNARD MEUSE, and you are ' College at or before 2 p.m. EST un 	 Defendants 

Trustees for Seminole Junior A BAZIN his wife 

DEC.21 	 ACROSS 	 V.ER 	_ ___ 	
required to serve a copy of your 	friday, January ID. 1975. and 	NOTICE OF SUIT Alcoholic's 	Anonymous 	IRast*,ant 	39 	 L. '7' 	written dfensts to it, if any, on 	publicly opened in the office of the To: Augustus T Ba:n 

_AIAIaI?F LTI I IRI Carroll Burke, Attorney for 	President. Seminole Junior College, 	and 
Pfopstty   

Women's Meeting, Holy ( 	 CoCa 	 41t'ower 	_______ 	_____ 

Petitioner, whose address 5 612 	Highway 17 92 South, Sanford, 	Laurie A. B-az/n 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	Florida 37771, for furnishing all 	)9 Houma Boulevard 

Church Parish House, 400 	dst. 	425c.bedsb,qd 	
Sanford, Flor ida, 32771, and file the labor, material and equipment 	Metaire. Louisiana 70004 

-S.- 	 (mytJ) 	
- 111N - Magnolia Ave., 2-3 p.m. 	 g-_,0, 	4IVind 	

, 	
OriginI with the Clerk of Circu/t necessary to complete Wood 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEC. 23 	 t3U.dcwa1pian 	4gDy,stuI 	Ic A  

12 Sorg 	 lSCustom.rs 	

¶ 	Iit!l8TlAIt1EJ 	
Court, Sanford, Seminole County. Flooring in Health Facility Building that an action to foreclose a mor 

14 Prailie to & 	53 Wood lOffel 	N 	Ro1. 	Florida, on or before the 3rd day of at Seminole Junior College, Sanford Igage on the following peopefty in 

	

Al-Anon Family Group, Holy 	 S4 Anyway 4coiU FT A B T 	 INITJ 	January. AD. 1973; 01herwit a 	IorIda, 	 Seminole County, Florida: Cross Church Parish House, 	IrFetlihemwo 
l5O$c..u,st, 	56 Son otGad 	 default will be entered against 	The work consists of furnishing, 	Lot 3, MEAD MANOR, UNIT 1943) 	6Co1c-',s 	3 1Pr,nt() 	for the relief demanded in the 	installing and finishing ap. NUMBER ONE, according to the 

Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	 gedosi 	S7Lisv*ouf 	7C'uc'ti 	331"vv.rsas,n 	Petition. 	 gwoximatety 2730 Square feet of Plat thereof at recorded in plat 
IS topsy 	S8Goddeuof 	8S.$vwton. 3SEgge.sa 	 WITNESS MY hand and seal on maple flooring over an existing Book 14. Page 25. of ttte public Alcoholic's Anonymous I9Fwcs.s 	 d.scord 	 WITNESS  4OAuack 21 Sho lack .t 	59 Mal*, 	to To*wctn. 	43 9 , 	 this the 77th day of November, A.D. Concrete slab in designated areas of records of Seminole County, Closed Meeting, Holy (r 	23 Scottish 	 .rwlt.feds,d. 4S Not ution 	 the Health Facility Building on the Florida, Church Parish House, 400 	 F'ous. 	It Rots Ran 	4Svvsitee,s 	(Seal) 	 campu'IOf Seminole Junior College. 	Subject to restrictions of record; 24Hcwct 	 lSDisposit.on 	'' 	 Arthur H. Beckwitpi, Jr. 	Sanford. Florida. 	 Ms been filed against you and you 

Magnolia Ave., 89 pin. 	 2T0retaiitiit. 	DOWN 	2OFfiiI 	47LwIdmea.s 
22Mor.pecuou 48 v#"* 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Specifications and bidding In we required to serve a copy Of your The Blood Mobile will be at 	32 Host 	 I AI9onQ.,.n 	74G,jsot 	SOFo'etathe' 	 Seminole County. Florida 	formation may b.eobtar,ed from the written defenses, fany, to Ph/Hip H the 	Altamonte Mali 	 34 Pager 	 iri.san 	 St Egypt ian 	 By Elaine RiCharcte 	 Owner or from ire Architect. Logan, of SHIPIHOLSER AND 2oj 	25Wa& ing v 	gooct... 	 Dt'pu?y Clerk 	 Gutmann, Dragash aria Mat:, Ar LOGAN, Attorney for Plaintiff, 

corner of Palm Springs Road 	37ctti 	 3,.,a'id 	 526'rctstio 	 Carrofl Burke 	 clitects. Inc. Sanford AtlantiC •,tiutt address is Post Office Boa 
phy$iti$t 	481it. 	28TPYIII 	55Fe'n',ae sa-t and Highway 436from 9:00a.m. 	3aB."too, 	SC.'*tiion 	300obya.rc:s't 	lab I 	 .'uorney for Petitioner 	 National flank Build/rig, Sanfor ct, 2279. Sanford, Florida, and file the until 3:00 p.m. sponsored by the 	 l 	urttis,: 	 61 2 Sanford Atlantic 	 Florida 37771, telephone (305) 332 orlgii'.al with the Clerk of the above - - - - 	_____________ 	Bank Bldg. 	 5172. 	 Styled Court on or before December 

10 	11 	Sanlord, Florida 37771 	 No bid security will be required 31. 1971; otherwise a judgment may 

AltalnOnte.Casseiberry Cham. 	1 2 3 r- 	r r- 8 ber of Commerce, Donees do 	 - - 

 

not have to be members of the 	iT 	- 	13 DEl 	 reguire Performance arid Payment demanded In the complaint. 

to give in a time and spirit of 	iT - - - 16 	- 	ii i 	

Publish. Dec S. 1?. 19, 26. 1974 	but Me Owner reservesthe right to beefltered againsfygufor tp,,,.,iet 

Chamber to donate, just willing  Bonds in the amount of 100 per cent 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 
____ 	 of the contract Sum. If such bonos SC/ct Court on November 32nd, 1971 are required, the premium theret or (Seal) giving. riyvn 

Men's wider width 100% 
..,.i...., 	. • r k as .. #$%. 5'V- 	UP.,I5 ''a 

In a great selection of 
stripes and fancy 
patterns for fall. 

Now 

4a99 
Orig 7.9$ to 13.00. Huge 
selection of great fitting jeans 
and no-iron casual slacks. 
Flare leg models In popular 
styles, fabrics, colors and 
patterns. All 35% to 55% 
off now! 

'i 

reyi 

I 
/ 	'7' 7'4rJ ':' 	i4"11 	I 

	

/ . V__ 	 I I 
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-. 

Girls nylon pant 

sets reduced. 
Toddler sizes - Orig. 	2.89 	Now 1" 

Broken sizes 3.10 - Orig. to 3.99 Now 1 e 

ii~ vx 

A 
Girls' nylon pants 	• 1 16 

sets: striped crew- 	L.. 
neck tops over 
solid-color flared 
pants 	 - 	-i-- 	- 

- -  Pill 	uy 

- ..._Ii 	- 	______________________________ Iii- 	i 
	
I- 	19 	- - 

I 	- - I 	F 	9 	L___j 	I 	

i-i 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	ThebardofTrustees reserves the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court FLORIDA 	 right to waive irregularities and to 	By 	Martha T 	V'hien _______ 	ADVERTISEMENT 	reject bids Deputy Clerk 21 	22 	23 	- 	 FOR INVITATION FOR 	Mrs. Carolyn Stentrm 	Phillip H 	l.og.an BID INSURANCE 	 Chairman 	 SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN - 	EMPLOYEE GROUP LIFE AND 	Board of Trustees. 	 P0 Box fl79 24 	' 	 21 	28 	29 	30 	31 	ACCIDENTAL 	DEATH 	AND 	Seminole Junior College 	S)ifltOrd, Florida 37771 DISMEMBERMENT. EMPLOYEE 	or 	Earl S. Weldon 	 Attorney for Plaintiff - 	3 	 34 	35 	 HEALTH 	CARE. 	AND 	DEPEN, 	President 	 Publish. Nov 2$, Dec 5, 12, 19, 1974 DENT HEALTH CARE. 	 Seminole Junior College 	 DEN 119 

	

37 	I -- 	 SEALED BIDS marked "A & H 	PublIsh- Dec 	it, 26, 1974. Jan 	2, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

	

I
_ 	

INSURANCE BID" will be received 	197 	
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS at the Office of the City Clerk, City 	DCIII 	

Notice o( Public Hearing 

- 	 __________ - - 

	Altamonte Spings, Florida 37701, 	FICTITIOUS NE 	miuioners of Seminofe County 

Hail 	725 	Newburyoort 	Avenue, 	 The 	Board 	01 	County 	Co-- 

- - 	- - 
43 	44 	 - 	until l30p M January21, 1971 The 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Pidapublic hearing pocjder 

46 	41 	 48 	4' 	50 	, 	n" 	public 	meeting 	(City 	Council 	residence, Deep Lake, Goldenrod, 	Wlngfi.ld 	Reserve 	Planned 	Unit 

bidj will 	be opened and read 	in 	engaged 	In 	bus/nets 	at 	Private 	appropriateness of the existing 
Meeting) at 6-30 P M or as torn as 	Seminole County, F IOrI(ja, under the 	Delopmecit 	P(JD) 	orng. 	and 53 	 M 	55 	 ii in the Council Lnamorj City of 	LANDSCAPER. and that I Intend 	Ton/nO, A-i Agriculture 	o.lng. or 

Ssitle thereafter on January 21, 	tCt?,Ot name of ENVIRO'I MEN 	outsibly 	rezor* 	:o 	anntnv PLOD 

	

56 	 57 	 58 	
Altamonte Springs. Florida 	to register Said name with the Clerk 	any other appropriate toning, on the 

	

- - 	 ' - - 
	Bidding 	Information, 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	following described property: specilIcatr,s 	and 	forms 	are 	County, Florida In accordance with 	Soi.th '-a of SE 'a of SW 	' 	n 59 	 60 _ 	I 	_" 	 available at the City Cierk't Office, 	the 	p'ovii 	of 	the 	Ficttious 	Sect/on 11: 

1111111 	:j 	- 	

- 	

City 	Hall. 	Altamonte 	Spring, 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit. 	Sectn 	All tftat part of the NW', and the S Florida, 	 $6309 Florida Statutes 1957, 	of the East ',of Section 77. lying 

	

No bidder may withdraw his bid 	S: LewIs 1. Molt 	 East of Little Wet/va River. 

	

pi',or to forty live (43) days after bid 	Publish: Dec. 12, 19, 76, 1971, ,an, 7, 	The SW ' 	of the NE ' 	West of 

Seminole Hospital Board 

c'ening. 	The 	City of 	Altamonte 	1976 	 Lcrgwooø Markham Road, Wait springs reserves the right to reoct 	L$ 	 of 	SE 	'. 	West 	of 	Longwood any or all bids and to accept any bid 	 - 	Markham Road, NW 14 of NE 	I it may deem to be for the best in lId THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	South ',oi NW 	'. of Iai. I, trrait of the City. EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	015w'. West 'j øf SW',, PIE 'i of 
Meets 	Friday Morning 	th the State if Florida Insurance 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

All 	Bidders must 	be I,ccn sed 	CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	NW ',, I,'i Sect/on 73; 
Commisticn CASE .' 0. 74.?i13.cA 	10 	of NW ', West 7 acres of N 1 	of 

Forth "Of SE ' 	of NW '. SW ' 
In re: Chanqe of name of 	North 1jf NW'. of SW',, South 	, 

N. C 	Floyd. Sr 	
JEFFREY fl RE Y 	T,$OMAS 	%'hLSOpd 	to 	of NW 'of NW 	,, 50 rods North ao Seminole Memorial Hospital 	and Jack Shubert 	were 	ap- 	°' 	
JEFFREY 	THOMAS '(P'NEDY 	South and 32 root East and Was' 

Ptjbllh 	Dec 	II. 	19, 20, 	1971 

	

Board of Trustees will recon- 	pointed to study the insurance 	DEl $3 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	NW corner of NW 1 	of NW 	s fl TO' JOHN THOMAS WILSON vene the Dec. 	10 	meeting 	coverage after only one bid was 	___________________________ 	
Route 	 Section 26. Friday at 11:45 am, to hear a 	received 	on 	the 	"umbrella" 	 Aleianri,a. Indiana 	 All inTownspOp7O South Range ,,9 

North ', of NE '. 	n Sr'ct.on 27: 

insurance coverage, 	 submitted a bid for *17,112 as 	THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 	
for JEFFREY T-1r&,twi 

committee report on hospital 	policy. Herndon, Iles and Scott 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	East. lying 	in Seminole County, that a Petition for Ch'nge of Name 
Trtrctnrc 	Anilr-nw 	('nr,n,.sn.. 	i'r,rnr,rn,I 	In 	l.,I 	....,.. 	nIsrnpi?iiisi,w 	•. ..._ - Trustees 

0 
~) 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Mon. thru Sat. I 0 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

 •'' 	 . -......... ..%JlS U 

r 	:'. 	 -i" ' 	 - --- 	- -- -.----. 	..-.-- - ---- 	- 	premium of 	 UTILITY EASEMENT 	 JEFFREY THQMM KENNEDY TOGETHER with any an ali ot 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	tiCs be-en filed, and you are required Grantor's riparian rght, riQht of ____________ 	
. ,,t -I S 	SO . -. 

	

_____________________________ 	The special mDeting to 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAK' to Wtr1' a copy of your answer or access. egres and ingress and - 	- 	 - " 	 £ 	 At .___ __ -  

 ... ( OU P O.fl 	 - 	
' 	 discuss other possibilities was NOTICE that the Board of County other responsive pleading to the usage of and to the Little Wekiva ._•••• •44•...s-.-I.•,4. 

II 	

''?. . 	called because the present Commitsioi,ers 01 Seminole County, Petit/on for Change 01 Name on ,4ai 	
River. 

Florida, at 7 o'clock pm. on 	7th 	H Kantor. Esquire, Lowndet, 	LESS- Begin at 	point On tp' 

	

- 	policy expires Jan. 1. 	 day Of .Jdnusry. AD. 197$, in the Pelrsol, Drosdick I Dotter. 	North lined Section 73 205 l'E. tact 
The board has Voted to star County Commistioners' Meet,n, 	ProfeSsional A•.s,cation Post 	point being 33 feet Aest of the NE PARK & SHOP  0 	DAY SPECIAL 	 Blue ('ross-Blue Shield for 	at lle County Courtnouse ' Otfice l%a 2109. Orlar.o. oriia Corner of the P-lW 'of NE of sad 

Sanford. Florida, will hold a Public 3?$07, ad file tP,e original answer or 	section 73; thence West 1019 24 feet 

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	 ' 	

- 	group Insurance after Hearing to consider Cnd' determine Other responsive pleading ,,, 	a'one the North un, of said Section reiewing 

other bids. 	 ihe?her or not Inc County will Office of the abov, Court onor before 	
Ihj 	South 330 feet , thence 

I 	 vate. abandon. discontinue, clost. January 10th, 1915 If you 	
East 	feet t a point lying 33 feet 

renounce and disclaim any right O 	0 judgment by default *III be takpn 	WQst of center of N Vi of Longwood S 
the County and the public in and to for the relief demanded in 	Mirkham Road; thence North 05 

-I BEEF LI VER 	.. 	' [j[Ntic 	the fOIIn*,ng Utility easement Petition for Change of Name 	dtg 03' 30" East 33129 feel along 'I 	- 
-1 

p 	
running through the described 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have 

WlyR W Of the Longwood Markham 
property, to wit 	 hCtijtit Set my land and affixed 	

Road to the, P08 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	7x103' east property line of lot 19, my offiiat seat at Seminole County. 	Further described as West o 
- 	I 

	

-, 	Niitt. /t herctjy giyrn 	 btork A, Winter Woods. unit 3 	Florida, th; 4th da, ci P40-i ember 	Markham Woods Road arid East of 

Board of Adjustment of the City c' 	
recorctc'j In plat book IS. page 52, 	1971 	 Little Wekiva River. North of Delit 

LB. 	2 	
WITH 	 -'1 ) 	Sanford will hold a special meeting Public Records of Seminole County, (Seal) 	 Road, containing 776 acres, . mite 

! 	 I 	 C 	THIS 	 on December 70 1971, in the City 
Florida 

Ofid 	 Arthur H 	Bek*,tti. Jr. 	
road frontago and one mile river 

Hall at)) 30 AM. in orckr t 	PERSONS INTERESTED P.'.AY 	Dl the Circ,,,* Court 	
frontage 

COUPON I' 	sider a requeSt for a variance in the APPEAR aND FIE HEARD A THE 	Lillian T Jenkins 	
This public hearing etI be held ri 

.1:4 	 Limit- ).Pk
% g. Per Customer- Limifl.coipon P 	

Zci'ing Ordlnane as It pertaint to 
TIME AND PLACE 'BOV[, 	L'1IJI Clerk 	

the County Commission CPiamber 

	

Per Family 	 L. 	tront yard Setback requrement 	SPECIFIED 	 LOAN ES. PEIRSOL. 	
of t?'e Courthouse, Sanford, Fturin. 
on january II, 1973. at 7OQ P M 

GC 2 Zoned District in Lots and 2. (Seal) 	 DROS'.lCk & DOSTER, 	 CS Soon thrreaft, 
Block?, Tier 9, E P Tralforcts Map 	Board 0 COuftIy 	 PROfESSIONAL 	ASSOCIATION 	Board 01 County 

,. 	 GOOD ALL DAY FRI., DEC. 20th ONLY 	 ' 	 Bting more Specifically driJ 	Conmissioners 	 By. HAL H. KANTOR, ESQUIRE 	Commissioners 
'I.' - ,sq 	 AT BOTH SANFORD LOCATIONS.-OPEN I A.M. DAILY 	 ' 	 as Iocatect at 110 N. French Avenue 	° Seminole County, FIOr id,a 	Su/t# 433. First Federal Building 	 Seminole Count, F ICX IJ, ( 	- t't', -_t -- .-....xi-. S 

Chairman 	 Clerk 	 Orlando, Florida 32102 	 (paIrmin ,. .. - • q$pi,, 	

$ .$, 	x 	
.,, 

'$'L'Ii' floara o Ajlustment 	 By Marie W Walker 	 Attorneyt f>t Petition,., 	 AtteSt 
Pt-!itit Dec 19, 197i 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Publish De( 13, l 	2 	'i jaii 3 	A,tpi'r H 5eck',, it, -. - -..~~~~~~ DElI? 	 Publish Dec )9,Illi 	 1973 	 Pub.. r- :'j'4 DElli 	 tJEuu 	 -- 

4 	',) 	 ________ 
a 



-....-....'. 	- ........ 

-•:Uifl9 herdia, Saniord, FL 	Thursday, Dec. 19,1974 

wwii 

The Discount Department Store It 

. 

w', sno the time to save 
JUST SAY 
"Charge it" 

on lawn and garde n values! 

tter th ayre! 

	

fSI 	- 
I _q. ~9__%Tft 
 

• ,- 9  

	

II 	OPEN SUNDAY 10.8 

1 

ORLANDO E MT 
East 

Colonial Drlv' 
DAYTONA BEACH 

(Mviona mail 
Nova Rd & VOILJSia 8IW1A.M1ICARO 

Ave (RI 921 

SPflPTS 
1 Ila 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Dec 9, 974—j  

I S4_1_III t: Frepsfers Gain National Attention 
On the cover of the latest issue of Letterman magazine, which 	Jacksonville, Hon Davis of Pompano Beach, Jesse Cleveland of 	Itie state. Miariii Jackson, which finished undefeated to win the 4- 	ieilize it, ;ts the following is a list of college basketball games 

1)1115 itself as America's only national high school sport.s 	Winter Park and Gerard Nelson of West Palm Beach, 	 A championship last year, was considered one of the best high between schools which are located at least 1,000 miles apart and 
magazine, who else but Evans High School's own resident giant, 	The total number of players mentioned throughout the country school basketball teams ever assembled ANYWHERE. 	many times much more than that. 
610 Darryl Dawkins Is pictured on the cover. 	 220. therefore six ('Ut of that figure from a football state is 	To prove that Florida basketball players are marketable, 	The Army basketball team is scheduled for a trip to New 

That's not so unusual, since Dawkins Is considered one of the 	proportionate, 	 let's look at last year's list f state Standouts, who are presently in 	Mexico later this month, little Biscayne College in Miami travels 
better prep players in the country, but what Is unusual is that 	

a  Major college basketball program, 	
to Philadlpliia for one game; Boston College plays in a holiday Dakins Is pictured along side the other top prep players in the 

Stan Pietkiewjcz 	 lU at Auburn, cky Gallon a 6-10 center from tournament in Portland; Stetson of Detand already completed its 
country, which Is expected since the others hail from basketball 	 PETE ROGERS 	Tampa, at national power Louisville, Cecil Rose at Houston and trip to both Berkeley, Calif., and New Mexico; IThode Island and 

	

4 rich states namely, Indiana, California, Maryland and 	- 	
- the outstanding Mike Thompson from Miami Jackson at Mm- Davidson, of North Carolina travel to Utah against BYU; 

Massachusetts, 	 If Notre Danit' basketball coach Digger Phelps had his way 	nesota. 	
Morehand St. of Kentucky travels to Calif.; Centenary College of Everyone who has seen Dawkins perform feels he does, but that's 	quoted recently as saying. "the good hig.~ scliool players 	to play their first two years at the Florida Junior College level,

Does the large Evans senior deserve such an honor? 	ix would be too much, as the ever ta lkative Irish head man was 	Now we can also mention the numerous players that decided 	te'uisiana plays at Hawaii for one game; then later in the yeai', 
flawaii travels to Iouisiana; Cincinnati travels to California; 

not the question. The question is what the heck is a Florida prep 	can he found everywhere today. Three of the best areas are New 	and we all know how many college rosters are filled with ex. Columbia of New York comes to Florida; Florida travels to 
basketball player doing being honored by all these national 	York. Washington and Southern California. Some states like 	junior college players from Florida. 	 - both California and Hawaii, but on the same trip; Harvard of 
magazines, Street & Smith's included? Now we all know that the 	Texas and Florida suffer from lack of interest. Most of the 	As an example Western Kentucky University was in town last Mass, travels to Oklahoma; Rutgers of New Jersey travels to 
"Sunshine" state produces some of the finest prep football 	athletes in Texas want to play football, and everyone in Florida 	against 

qua 	
Stet.sor, and a quick lan('e at 	 Ii; Grarnhtirn' ('o11e of Louisiana ;do travels to iLw:u. 

players in the country, ithout qtu'sticn, hu  t knr 	s' have sx • 	s .tnt l' 	to the heath' 	
d re takil three (('ruler junior colkge players from Florida. 

their 12 man traveling 	}la; The 

list is longer, but we couldn't continue as our thoughts 
SIX SLItO high school basketball players signaled out for 	We can't quite agree with Phelps' sta tements, or maybe he is 	

centered on our empty gas tank, which must 
national acclaim in a current national magazine. Besides the 	mad because he can't recruit some of the better players in the 	The nation is supposed to be in an energy crunch, but do the 	cents plus a gallon prices which confront us. Remember there 

be filled with the 50 talented Dawkins, is Julian Butler of Key West, Rick Clarson of 	state. Yes, there are sonic outstanding players as well as teams in 	various athletic directors at the major colleges and universities 	really is an energy crisis. 

Learning Process At. Lake H SPORTS 	 owell 
OVIEI)O - "We're just 	Jim Pritchard (6-2) heads 	player and Brumbaugh the man on the squad, and 	The key to a successfulkids' interest and have them trying to teach fundamentals," guard position, along with little better rebounder 	 Rob , 	 inson fully expects to utilize basketball program according playing during the summer lFJ, BRIEF 	 This Is the approach being 5-7 Joe Serninara. Pritchard 's a 	I.es Smith is the only fresh. his talents, on his seven roster. to Robinson Is to maintain the months. taken by first year Coach Greg good outside shooter, but not 

Robinson, of Lake Howell High that quick, but Robinson likes 
Rangers Have Arrived' 	School, which has begun Its first those big guards, Arrived; 	

basketball program playing a Seminara is the best handler 
	

A 

	

On National TV 	 only sophomores, 	
offense, but surprisingly not Robinson, who played at 

	

majority varsity schedule with 
on the team and sets up the 	 . 

i AP-1 

	

0 	1 	
respectability that one of their American League games 	at Birmingham Southern, 	 •., 	 H 	'I 	'11: 	

' 

1 	/:S 
• 

	

AHLIN(;TON, Tex. APt—fli Texas Hangers, ('Ccc 	Crooms High School, before that quick, according to his 	 / 

	

baseball's biggest laugh, have reached such a point in 	
beginning lila collegiate career coach, 	 - 

'I il1 be nationally televised next season. 	
doesn't expect to go 16.0 this 	LAKE HOWELL 

	

The Rangers, who finished 37 games behind Oakland 	
season, but merely wants to 	 Schedule 

. 	- 

I 	• P' 

	

two years ago but were just five games behind the A's in 	
develop a basketball tradition 	JAPUARY 	 .:) 

- JO 	Tech 

	

12 on television. It will be the first nationally televised 	
kids interested, 

 

	

the AL West in 1973, will play the world champions April 	at the school while keeping the 	Trinity Prep  

game for Texas originating from Arlington Stadium. 	 11 Bishop Moore iv
He realizes football is 	16 Lyman JV  Texas will open ther season April 8 against the Mm- 

	

nesot.a Twins. The schedule shows the Rangers with 74 	
dominate sport in the school, 	I? at Christian City 

FEBRUARY night gam 	 therefore he encourages the 

	

41 	
es in 1975. 	 S at Lyman 

football players to come out for 	7 Taylor Plecson 

Irish Aide Retained 	
tbau1 and two of 	$ at 

r 11i leading scorers to date Jim tO at tlowey Academy

T
ic 

.iv  

Pritchard and Ray Hykoski did 

	

SOUTH BEND, Inc. I AP)—Defensive linebacker coach 	perform for Tom L. Ruby's 	In the 1-3-1 offense, Jim 

	

George Kelly will remain on Notre Dame's football staff, 	gridders this fall. 

	

and new head coach Dan Devine says he expects to retain 	 Meadows, Ray Hykosid, John 
Some of the offenses and Brumbaugh and Tim Carroll other, from retiring Ara Parseghtan's 11 man staff. 	 Some 

will be will be carrying the burden of 4dArcm that 
	

' 

r ' 

Devine sa id on Wednesday he ws, still in the process or 
interviewing Parseghian', assistants, 	 using this season ate straight the front positions. 

fKelly, ,1 1953 N(ltre Diune graduate, returned as an rom the teachings at both 	
Carroll and Meadows bothassistant to Parseghian in 1969 after 	6- 

	

C ,eight seasons as an 	Seminole Junior College and 1. with Meadows the former ML _ 
The Lake Howell Ifigh School Silver 1lawPs. From Meedows. Jim p -itchard. (back) Bill McLaughlin. 

assistant to Bob Devaney at Nebraska. 	 Birmingham 
Of course, Robinson pl

ayed at player on the team, and Carron left, (bottom) Joe Seminara, James Jones, Greg Terry Gallimove, Tim Carroll, Barry Ludwig, Paul 
both schools, and did coach at is considered the most versatile Crusaders Recall Pair 	 sic last year under veteran and extremely smart with his Campbell, Robert Matherly, Les Schmidt, Jim Hines, RayII koskj, John Brumbaugh Coach Joe Sterling. 	

basketball savvy, CLEVELAND APi— Rookie center John Stewart and 	The Silver Hawks are playing  

	

defenseman Ron Anderson were recalled Wednesday by 	both 1-A and 2-A schools, with 	1lykokI at 641 and Brurn- 

	

the Cleveland Crusaders of the World Hockey Association, 	Wymore Tech and Wildwoocj baugh at 6-2 will be alternating 

	

The two were to rejoin the parent organization in 	expected to loom as the stiffest at the center position, as ' 

	

Detroit today for a World Hockey Association contest with 	competition. 	 Ilykoski is the better offensive 	Georgia s the Michigan Stags. 	 Offense Plotted  
Stewart and Anderson had been p1aing with ('ape Cod 

l (ha' Nortfi American lktker league. - 
Russian In Pro Hockey Against Miami s Defense 

BOSTON tAP— The Boston Minutemen of the North 
American Soccer League have signed a high-scoring 

'  
ORLANDO - One of the 104 lead in the first seven Biehie 6-5, 255, Sr.) and guard his 22.2 yards-per-catch Is tape veteran of nine years as a player in Russia's first division nation's stingiest defenses will minutes and then came back to Pat Kkf (6-3, 240, Sr.), both In the league. in the Ukraine. 	 -- be pitted against one of the grab a 14-10 victory, while the unanimous selections. Second 	Kicking game comparisons Forward Derek Altman, 28, who left the Soviet Union country's most potent scoring Bulldogs downed Kentucky 24.- team all-MAC honors went to show little difference between ____ 	1zJ 

	

V 	 this year under eased Jewish emigration lawws, was machines when Mid-American 20 three weeks later. 	Kelly on defense and Schulte, the two teams, Miami's Dave Conference football champion 
Some 63 per cent of the Mi ami Walker, and Carpenter all on Draudi (6-3, 18.5, Jr. led the 

signed after a couple c'f off-season practice sessions 	 ______ 	
_ 	

-. 	 Miami meets Southeastern 
lowoffense comes trom the 

:enducted by Boston ('each Hubert Voie1.sinem  
- 	 MAC In kick scoring with 58 

Conference runner-up Georgia three-pronged running attack of 	Recently named the all. points and teammate Jeff Jackson Honored 	 in the 29th annual Tangerine 
tailback Randy Walker S-9 America middle guard by the Rowlands (5-11, 190, Fr.) was Bowl December 41. 	
200, Jr.) who averaged 	.3 Football Writers Association of the League's top punter with a 

	

BOSTONAPi—Slugger Reggie Jackson of the Oakland 	 Scheduled 
for an 8 p.m. yards-per-game, quarterback America IFWAA), Cousino 	40.2 average in 46 boots. A's will be an honored guest at the Boston Baseball  I kickoff before a naiional Sherm

an Smith6-4, 205, Jr.) the MAC's Defensive P 	Georgia's place-kicker, Allan Writers' 36th annual dinner Jan. 23. television audience Mizlou 	 layer 
Jackson accepted an invitation Wednesday to join 	

with a 71.1 average, and the Year in 19 and a heavy Leaitt 	. 165. So. scored 61 
-- 

	

ir 	60 	 Television Network), this fullback Rob Carpenter (6-0, favorite to repeat the accolade points off his toe and Bulldog marks the second consecutive
210, 
 

So 	 fall. H 	
Jr. 

e also won similar 	 5-9, 175, 
(levelanti's Ga> lord Perry, Boston's Lois Tiant and Carl 	 ) with a 6.5.6 rushing this 	 punter Bucky Dilts ( t'_.. 	 ' 	

had a 37.1 average on 36 
Yastzenisk, and other baseball r1otables at the bead table. 	 year that Miami has met an 

 SEC team in the Tangerine average. This trio accounted honors in last year's Tangerine 
Jackson was bothered by leg tiouble last season, but hit 	

kicks, 
The American League's most valuable player in 1973, for 224 of the 354.4 yards total Bowl 

'IV 	 defeated Florida 16.7 in a game 
Bowl. Last 'ear the Redskins 

offense per-game average. 	
It-nlcally t.oth of the "most 	This marks the second Iu'i,ers and drove in 93 runs, 	

played at Florida Stadium in When the Redskins decide to valuable" from last year's straight and third overall ap. 

Football Giants In Shea Gainesville. 	 employ an aerial attack, it's Tangerine Bowl will be starting pearance for Miami in the 
Miami (941) comes Into the usually Steve Sanna (5-11, 175, far the Miami defense this time Tangerine Bowl. In addition to 

LV,' YORK— The National Football League New York 	
longest unbeaten streak that effective signal-calling tandem fullback on the Redskin eleven Florida, the Redskins lost a 4 

contest with the nation's second Si- ) - the other half of Miami's around. Varner, who was a last winter's 16-7 decislor. over 
;lanlc, homeless since abandoning Yankee Stadium B 

ago, 	 has seen the Redskins go 	- that provides the trigger. He a year ago, won the offensive 21 start to Houston in 1962. In 14 	 \t'asefls 	announced that they 	ill pins football in 	 .1 ( IN K1 I I"I%l1N 
Shea Stadium next year. 	 straight games without a act compiled piled a 57 per cent corn- honor In the Tangerine Bowl for addition to Tangerine Bowl 

back. Only a 7-7 tie at Purdue in pktion percentage on 60 of 106 his 157 rushing >ard.s in 28 berths, the Miami elevens of the 
the season's second game this for 724 yards and three touch- carries, He also scored Miami's past have played in the Sul, New Union Coach (3 rey ho u n s, Pioneers fall mars the othrwise perfect downs while being intercepted only touchdown on a three yard BQ1 where they downed Texas 
Miami record, 	 only three times. 	 i-u. 	 Tech 13-12 in 1947 and the Salad 

SCHENECTADY, N. V. - Tom Cahill, 1orni'r head Georgia (64-0) shares the Sanna's favorite target is 	Georgia quarterback Matt Bowl where they stopped 
Arizona State 34-21 in 1950. runner-up spot with Auburn in wide receiver Larry Harper tS- Robinson 1 6-2, 179, So) is . 'u'h at Union ("'hog' 

	

at the U. S. Military Academy, was named head 	

Rescheduled Tonight 	
Played to a 1•2 mark in for 243 yards. Wide' receiver offense with 1,582 yards and appearance in post-season 

the Southeastern Conference as 9, 170, Sr.) with 23 receptions second in SEC standings in total 	While this marks the eighth eilch 
league play. The Bulldogs are Jack Schulte (6-0, 185, Sr.) is fourth in passing wlut 60 of 121 bowls in the last 11 years for 

Hall Of Famer Dead 	 Although the Oak Ridge School on its home floor, 	
the 12th best scoring team in the right behind Harper in the stats for a League-leading 3,317 Georgia, it will hi the Bull4ogs' NANTA CRUZ, Calif.— Baseball flail of Fampr Harry 	%emon at 16-10, its coach. Coach led by 64 junier center Berruird 

Pioneers finished the 1973-74 	Rick Steinke's club has 	
nation this fall with a per-game with 25 grabs for 352 yards. Yards. He threw eight ID first stop in the Tangenne Iloeper, a lontirne outfielder with the Boston Red Sex and 	Hickman Is not that optimistic Wright, who Finished with 17 	
average of 28.8 points. 	Each caught a single scoring bombs and was intercepted lo Bowl. Historical!y Georgia 

Meanwhile, Miami is the strike this fall. 	 tunes this fall, 	 teams have played In 15 bowl 
('tlR'ago White Sex from 1909.25, died at the age of 87. 	 with the current club as only points against Jones Tuesday, 	

country's fourth best team in But it's on defense that the 	Bulldog running back Glynn games and in 11 different bowls, 
one starter returns, that being followed by 5-10 guard Clyde 

Newcombe Advances 	 Glen Williams, it 6-0 senior Hudson, who finished with 12. both total defense - allowing Redskins really shine. Led by Harrison 5-11, 188, Jr. is the Those stops show the Bulldogs 
Tonight's game itiarks the 

guard an average of :l9.0 yards-per- all•Ainerica middle guard Br 

	

K1 	third leading rusher in ti'e in the Orange Bowl three times, 
in the Gator, Sugar, and 

'n scoring defense— Cousino (6-0, 205, Sr.), six Southeastern Conference with a twk-e 

	

Nl)EV, Australia John Newconibe defeated fellow 	The Pioneers will pit their in- last regular season game for 	
game—and  
 

Aussie Colin l)ibley 64, 6-3m 	 permitting just 7.6 points-per. Miami defenders are ranked per-game averageof8l,2 yards, Sun Bowls, and once each in the 

	

the third round to gain entry 	experience against winless Lyman, before the annual 	
outing. The 'Skins are also the among the top 11 tacklers in the while teair.mate Horace King Cotton, Liberty, Oil, Peach, 

into the rilen's singles quarter-finals of the New South 	I.yntan High School tonight at Seminole Counts' Christmas 
Wales Tennis ('hanipionships. 	 the Greyhounds (;yui. 	Tournament, next Friday and 	

nation's fifth best against the Mid-American Conference. (5-11 201. Sr. is the third Hose, and Presidential Cup nh with an average of 115.3 Others are linebacker Chuck leading scorer with 12 touch- post-season affairs. scheduled for lii.st Gaylord Signs For Two 	 week but was home floor. 	 yards-per-contest allowed. 	Varner t6-2, 215, Sr.), tackles downs and 72 points Tight end 	Mid-American 	Conference J}Stp0fled until tonight. Oak 	Tonight's game also marks 	Both teams handed their one Jim Fvüht 16-2, 235, Jr.) and Richard Appleby t&-3, 212, Jr.) teams have appeared in the 

	

' 	

common opponent, Kentucky, Jell Kelly (5-11, 180, Jr.). is Georgia's leading receiver Tangerine Bowl on seven 

	

Ridge hits already been the only area basketball action 	
four-point defeats during McVay was also a unanimous with 23 catches for 510 yards previous occasions with a 

	

('I.F:VEI,ANI)— Pitcher (alord Pvrr', lor:nt'r 	defeated by .t'niinole County as the majority of teams get 	
regular season action. The pick. Redskins r,amed to the and three touhdown. That's record of 4-3 to show for the 

	

Anicrk'ari Iezgue ('y Young Award winner, signed a 	teamas it-; earlier loss a close back into actioa over the t.'ntrae't with the Cleveland Indians. 	 decision to Seminole I' i . 4'ekend 	 Hcdskin.s spotted the Wildcats a offensive unit were tackle Mike good icr fourth in the SEC and efforts, 	
ir oar  

0' 
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 Jtf iVI 	Dcq Rc:u!fs 	 1 	r. 	
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J 	 J 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 

_________ 	
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I 

pa 	
f 	 sUgating "whether or not a crime was committed by 	 Desk Pin Sets, Pocket Pens. 	 ______ 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS WEDNESDAY NIGHTS RESULTS 	Blazers club of the World Football League may 	
putting a had check into circulation and second, whether 	

Pencils. 	 &Pencil  
I 	FIRST. Doubles. Spec 1: 	 FIRST. $-It. 11, 31.411. 	 a grand jury 1,1iday, says a source close to the prc4)e. 

 

Eddy Elorza 	860 6W -1 C-0 6 S%% anet*s Cob 	 Eagan confirmeti Wedncsday that a grand jury would 	or not there was some .sort of fraudulent scheme to 

 
Ica I-mir 	 6 UD 760 3 t!er 	 10 DO A so 2,20 6 	 be empancled Friday, but he dechned to &c=s the 	persuade the players to do what they otherwise may not 

20 1  Lart( Sanchez 	 2 60 7 	o&bQve 	
70 3 	Blazer case. 	 have been willing to ev.,, 	

J 	 Regularly $1.95 to $100.00 	

* 

	

infermed source 	-' th Is. • '..'. 	 flla!er ilayers have charged that the $1.5 million CheCk, 	
II 	A fl51 U 	

. 

0  
I D k 	 T P Ct 	L 	I T 11 h 	

~ 

9 	--"a 	 ;)3 	 ? 	 which as displayed b HlN7er officials with much fan- 	 OW u s Oh  	
TAlLA1lAEE, La (AP) - Comptroller ed Dickinson, any opportunity 03 a lawyer, particularly as it relates to gov- 	elect Gerald Lewis, who beat Dickinson In a bit ter runoff election 	Dempsey Barron, and many other legislators throughout the 

o ra ice aw n 
60 460 2.40 1 

 

a a assee 

I 

SECOND, DaubIi, Spec. I: 	SECOND. 3-I. D fl.3S: 	 ptCtil to 	Cfl 
 me n the amount of $8 000 issued by the 	fare just before the teams first-round playoff game Last 	

1190orge 1L1..r.iL 	 under indictment on eight federal counts, apparently will ernment." 	
Dickinson said he turned down two offers to join banks because 	state who have expre (I their Concern with regards to this  

Mcha II Lenz 2100 1710 770 S 	
'Urfa JdVI 	 900 340 1 Monlno After 	

Fund checks 
state sales taxes, the other in the 	f 	mon th against Philadelphia, was a ploy to trick the squad 

Quimielf 11 51 $41 60 	 Double (61) WS00 	
770 1 	

$1.5 millim. The larger check was issued by a Brevard 	into finishing the season withou! pay. 	 rep-esent cilenta before SLate a  Quin W& f 2 1) $21 60 	 County syndicate as a down payment on the purchase of 	The players, who nave not received a regular paycheck gencies after he leaves office on 	He said his options 1nclude "several Opportunities to be em- 	"each would have required that I leave Tallahassee, and I don't 	matter," O'Malley said. 
Fill, 	 Jan. 6. 

 
i33 IKI 

 

the team. 

 

Declining to discuss specifics other than to say he intends to 	
ployed as an attorney for groups and associations" that are In- 	prefer to do that. I love my farm." 

 

JCPenney 

s 	
579 7 (36 	

since late September, at one point threa tened to boycott 

	result of his indictment on two counts of acceptinig $50,M0 in 
practice law in Tallahassee, Dickinson said he had had several 	decisions from state agencies, 	 said.

, 	 I 	 terested in influencing legislation or obtaining favorable 	"I have no bank stocks, and no financial interest In 
	

unauthorized Compensation and one of perjury. 
4 20 1 K's 1301cloter 	 A 00 .1

THIRD. 16. M. 3I.I: 	
Also reportedly involved were allegedly bad checks 	the WFI. playoffs. 	

-- 	 offers involving lobbying or representing clients before .sthte 	The prac tice of lobbying and representing clients before sta te 	
easurer Thomas O'Malley was quick to respond when Sena te 

O'Malley faces possible impeachment by the legislature as a 
THIRD, Doubles. Spec.?: 	Rollin Res 	2100 o 	no i 	 r 	

- 	 agencies, 	 agencies isa common one for former state officials, who leave 	
President Dempsey Barron, Panama City, wrote to Cabinet 

Perfects 12-1) 11172 10 	 FOURTH, $4&. C. 31-84: 	 lk 	
I wouldn't be a bit reluctant to appear before the Leolature, 	office with highly valuable knowledge of the Inner workings of 

 

dis 
 Ur:a fleI 	

3 6 	 7) 	

Local 
, 	

abthet or the courts," he said. 	 government. 	 members urging them to defer action 	 House Speaker Donald Tucker, D-Tallahassee, recendy notified by state agencies.
on rule changes proposed 

committees that they are not to meet outf4ession without his 

Ouinle4s 0 7) S4060  (47) $16500 	

&veral reform-minded legislators have Led without success 	
specific approval. 

Perfects 

	- 	 Z_ 	
proposal is to prohibit former offii-Jals from appearing before 

 Th e fact that Dickinson was indicted last month on six counts Of 	to  - 	
federal income tax violations, one of conspiracy to commit e 	limit the lobbying actkjties of former state officials. one 	Barron's letter to Cabinet officers saying such rule changes 	

"In the past all committees have met routinely at the scheduled 

O

Muble (2 S) %It4 50 	 S*ar.ee%Faust 21.40 7.10 400 1

u Attu 	17 	

j:-: • 	•. 	 ' - . 

	 t

regulates apparently does not deter those who seek his services.
ortlon and one of accepting an illegal loan from a banker he 	

their old agencies for up to two years. 	 ministrative rule-making procedures was delivered to Cabinet 	f
times each month during the interim Whether or not they had 
ormal legislative business to conduct," he said. 

FIFTH, Doubles. Spec. 7: 	 Campusculie 	310 2.80 3 Roundup 
 

not would have prevented former Natural Resources Director 	off Icers on Jan. 12. 

 inIIa (35) U? SO 	 Percta 	 ,, 	

could thwart the in nt of a 	w w effective Jan. I on d- 

. 	' 	

-: 
'. 	

I 	portant Connections In 15 Yea:-s of service as 3 legislator and state 

	

(I ,, ~ % , 11 	 N 	 I 	0 	

He , after all, a 'etcran politician who has made many hn. 	Randolph Hodges from negotiating with the state for sale of 	The following day, O'Malley notified several state deparent 	hel
"This change in Procedure will insure that committee meetings 
d in Tallahassee , It the (aXp:yrs eXpflse during the interim, 

	

comptroller 	
.n. 

 

	

(firectors that j 1̀0' %Ould (- xeIi-w his right to deter Cabinet acdon 	;~ill be justifed," 

 Sala 	 3j i 	360 3 k's Burma 	 540 	 .'•. 	 •. '-.• 	 __________ _____ 	

. 	 - -- -. 	 •-.•- -  ----- -•-. 	 -. 	

"I've had three or lout opportwiiUe and invitations," flick- 	possibilities In that area, although he probably wouldn't be the 	"lam making this request because of my own personal feelings 	came to Tallahassee in the past for Ccnunit tee meetings at public  

- 	

50]- 	 Sfarkes S iarcs 	i 	e 	 .... • 
	 ., 	'

Dickiii,,on, a.s oulgoilig banking coll,lill iuner, may have. me 	until January on their proposed rules, 	
He said it was common knowledge that Lawmakers frequectly 

ps before Comptroller. 	and out of deference to the president of the Senate, the 

 Perfecta (3$) S10320 	 Hi'ItIviIti .icms S 70 3 10 270 
2.60 1 	NEW SMYRNA BEACH, Fla 	Wednesday on the 7,033-yard 	

/
, Ne 	A, " 	 inson said. -I list want to take It 	I don't 
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expense and -had little or no business to conduct." 

SIXTH, Doubles. Sec. 1 	 C!c)!7Flr 	
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Ercoza Miguel 	 Starkes, who won $1,000 in the course. 	, 	 N 	X 	 11 
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to 	V 410 	I Perfecta (11 3) sn so 	 half lead. 	 Laudeidale and Gary Wirtz of 	I 	
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C;j:n;eI3 is 7) &52 40 	 EIGHTH, 5-16. A. 31.73: 	 1 	
I 	 , 	 0 	 _~____________ 	 ~_ 	- 	 a ize 	ates 

Winter Haven, Jim St. Germain 	The last 18 of the 36-hole sec- 
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 E

Domingo- 	 Tumble Jet 	 26o s 
IGHTH, Doubles. Spec. 1: 	Joyful ,'° 	

of Michigan and Elliott Kirven ond-division tourney will be 	
A 	 - i 	re 	- 	 - 	 . . 	 . 	 .. 	 . ... 
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Mugueria 	 f, r 	i  $ 40 320 740 4 	ela (7 4) $1160 	 all fd fournder-par 	completed today. 	
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gover1unent' battle to hold on most freeways, 	 congressional approval of 
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The HedSeiceg 	do 	speed, sa'e lives and 	"We no longer find one heavier, longer 	cks so they 
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conseye auto fuel The stature motorist driving 80 mp h and can haul more goods So far 
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 NINTH, Sines, S 	7 	 T

Ouinlea 
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	12100 	

Ridenour  	 ' 

' 	

' 	 1 	

to change their driving habits House members alike - Is 'Its those 	at differences in his to achieve these indusy 

Migu 

 'urua 	11 70 	

Armls 	 Sw 290 S State in Ohio has accepted a begin his duties Jan. 1, and will 	 11 1, _., - I

Per'e..?- ic Il $123 90 	 Ray Rldenour, assistant the seascn 	
r 	 - 	

 	 - senaton and another 55 or 6o,,, he points out. 

unless the government gives gauged partly on their abi1It to speeds which used to cause goals. 

I 	 IF 

ci 	 17.70 I 10TH. t6, C. 31.99: 	
basketball coach at WriQvinie4s (11 S) Ut 20 	 Another Spw 	7.14 200 2.24) I ght 	The new 	U coach will 	

5

.-T. 	American motorists are slow o1congresamen 

	

. 	

. 	 Um a nudge, even in these bring their states millions most of the crashes." 	
Comb back 

Perfecta 	 CONTess has taken no action on 

through 35 yews 

	

340 3.60 1 resigned prior to the opening of basketball at Georgia 

(3 5) 516160 	
Fashionable 	 7 40 	similar position at Florida be responsible for recruiting,

1,14, 
-' 	

F 	

-
0 	IL 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

times of threatened new BrInually In highway funds. 	Yet some states, he concedes, gasoline shortages and price 	John 	Barnum, 	deputy aren't enforcing the 55-m.p.h. 
u come up with this con- 

hkerl 

Singles. 	c7:3 

	 Take Over 	 L

370 2 OuInIi (15) 	 Technological University. 	scouting and serving as a floor 	. 	 ' 	

'- 	

.' 	

secretary of transportation, Law with enough enthusiasm. dual on' heavier
, luxury. 

cha I 	 6.10 310 1 11TH. 16. TA. 31.11: 	
He succeeds Ben Metal who coach. He played his college 	-- 	

.-, 	itI 	1k 
	 . - 	

- 	 So the department of nan- elaIns his agency's antispeed These are the ones at which

of automotive new files and 

ted cars andever-mom  
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0SC 	 This is pntom 	 2.60 2 	 '. ' 	
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. 	and fiber glass b*fls with a wrap around tread design. No trade-in requirod. 	 IL 	 I - . - 	- __ 	 .Z 	sportation is drafting a bill for ml~n-e this way: 

 El Tlgr. 218. W. prom. 78 sen.., 2 us 2 construction of polyester cord 	 . 	

- 	 the new Congress convening in 	The 55-m.p.h. limit has would be directed. 
January. It would penalize brought down traffic deaths and 	(in all fairness to high. cut back gasoline mI.ae 

--- 	 highway fvnd withholding law encrus 
Whitewall tubeless 
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	 states which fail to enforce the injuries dramatically, im- population states, some lack 	A 19 newspaper account of 
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powerful engines steadily have 
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Winter Bright For Tourism Industry 	q S ENIORS 

	

MIAMI (AP)-.& If fending 	Tourists, .5 million of them, major cities "a spokesman for 	"The holiday season so far miichrnnmul from 3 	 iri St UD. and an ext: ship 
".b — 	it 	, 	use iiznu 	a 	 06""00 	 t_.- ha& 	 mIS been idi"j ur C'rilinn 

— 	 i•ri 	S, 	 rsr.ti' 	
hllfler's gasoline shortage, and billion business In 1973. 	"It's 20 per c' cheaper and field said. "We've added more 	In October, average daily o . !r9visl th nc 	threat of mnuther. 	Early p dietthn !rom 	•kat'swhcredemnnd Is. Ittah. c. 	icc miato more cupancy was ii,i, rooms, 	Pat records show that Carib- Florida's lucrative tourist In. citldab foresaw a is per cent some of the sting out of In. people at one time. We used to compared to the O'tciber 1975 bean cruises last year carried 

JAN 2 	
dustry is rubbing its hands drop—a result of last winter's Elation. And It Indicates that a have 35 cars each way, half figure of 6,400. At 'l'hank3glv• 851,000 passengers; in 1972 Mtamnnte Springs Friendship Club — mt'et 10:30 aim, at 	while "Up north" snows fly and fuel crisis—in tourism for all of substantial part of the market auto earner, hail passenger. trig, a 38 per cent increase in there were 728,000. This year 

Altamonte Springs Civic Ccr.tcT 	
year. 	 is people who are affected by Now we're running 42-43." 	rooms rented was realized over the number Is expected to ex. South Seminole Senior Citizen Club — meet at 1 p.m., at 1st 	The annual (light from the 	But spokesmen for airlines, costs." 	 At gigantic Walt Disney last year. 	 ceed 850,000. Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. 320 Semoran Blvd. — Allamonte 

Springs 	 cold is being carefully moni- railroads, hotels, cruise lines 	Despite a 10 per cent price World near Orlando, officials tered by all affected. Limousine and tourist attractions say the hike In airfares over the past 	ay business 15 gccd. but CTl 	
"In 'r 	 a sig 	Package deals are becoming Village aub — meet 7:30 p.m. at St. JnIrn' Village - !leppy

drivers 
 at Florida's metroiU. '74.75 season already Is show. year, Eastern Is showing 	 that we're beginning to climb more popular—one-agent an 11 pany policy does not permit re- IIur coffee and games at 10:00 a.m. 	

tan airports tell you that thc trig signs of a booming ret'ov. percent increase m 	 or our overbuilding di- reservations that include hotel, the number lease of figures or comparative lemma," said 
Betsy Hodges, airline and cruise accom- first influx of "snowbirds" cry. 	 of roundtrip fares, 	 percentages. 	

chamber's economic re- modatlons. 
JAN. 3 	

closely follows 	yinter'sr 	Inflation and unemployment 	Auto Train, its rates geared 	Orlando Innkeepers, the 	
Hotel reservations 

Casselbrrry Senior Club —meet at 10 a.m. at 	Mark David hard freeze. 	 are negative factors. But 1n. to attract families who want to however, are optimistic that sepxch 
	

in Florida throughout the Bahamas also 
Blvd. 	

"When the real cold winter dustry officials and travel rep- use their cars once arriving in this season will bring a 15-20 per 	71)e cruise Industry 
and nearby Bahamian islands, are reported on the rise. 

NARFE Club — meet at Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 
- weather sets In—six or eight resentatives say snowbirds are Florida, claims a 25 per cent cent hike In visitors over last not hard hit by last year's 	South Florida's fashionable 

Sanford .- at 1 P.M. 	
inches of snow—that starts still coming_they're Just look. Jump over 1975. 	 winter, 	

slump, also is expecting a Gold Coast Is anticipating a 

ThtriyNIners Club — m'et at Sts. Pete; & Paul 
Catholic people heading south," says in for ways to cut expenses. 	"Advance bookings are corn- 	"With the fuel crisis we really 	m 	 better senon than last, but not 

Church at 7:30 p.m. 	
Morris Ford, tourism director 	Eastern Airlines, which aver- trig in in droves," says corpo. did hurt," said Ed Yates, di

boo 
- for Florida. 	 ages a flight in or out of Florida ration president Gene Garfield rector of tourism for the re- 	"Those who are used to tray- so good as the winter before. 

Fifty 
JAN. 6 	

Despite an ailing national every six minutes this time of in Washington. "And it looks gional chamber of commerce, cling to sunny destinations in 	"Advance bookings have Church — Forest City 	 economy, the prognosis this year, has beefed up its economy like we'll be traveling at capac. "But It looks like tills is going to the winter months are presum- been spotty," Says Hal C4)hen, winter is bright for tourism— service. 	 Ity all season long, not Just the be a very good year." 	ably a more affluent and not director of the Miami Beach JAN. 	
so 

the Sunshine State's No. 1 in. 	"We've added more night winter. There's a long waiting 	In recent years, the Orlando 50 readily affected by in- development Authority. "me y. 	 coach service to and from the list for passengers." 	hotel and motel Industry has flhItlofl," says John Sturney, hotels have been booked solid, 
Sanford Senior Citizen Club —meet at noon - bag lunch —at 	dustr 	

rnaniger of the !hh:ims Tour. soin overtkcd afld others
Sanford Civic Center 

ii It1L Club -'--niet..tat 1eddthg Gardens at lU:3i) a.m. 15t Office. 	 half-booked. But we really don't bag lunch 	
"The winter of '74 was one of get Into the season until about 

DEC.8 the best we ever had," he ad- Dec. 20. It peaks through the 

Bmm Towers Club — meet in the big parlor at 	

-. 	

/ 

ded. "And we expect an even first of the year, drops through 
better year this tIme." 	mid-January, picks up again Rosemary Roberts to give talk  An official at the Port of and goes strong through 

JAN. 1 	
Ilk  

- Miami says winter cruise book- March." 

Central Senior Citizen Club — meet at the Church of the 
Nativity - pot luck lunch - Beverly Colond to entertain with 
singing 

Youag at Heart Club —meet at12noon — covered dish lunch — at St. ..ndrews Presby. Church — Forest City 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

JAN. 12 
Carlo Conceit Scheduled — Alphonse Carlo, violinist, and 

Katherine Carlo, pianist, will appear in joint recital on Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the lounge at Br-am Towers, Sanford. 
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that make him p- 	There are, t said, with a living 	a Tucson hotel. A the g things he got and I got, 	Freeman was the great sax satisfied sml;e, plenty of girls bulletin board In the hotel lobby 
too, wal two consecutive days player. As a young rinars, Bistry well, medium-sized — city, a was a box of cupcakes left in the Arizona witj

— Hollywood sthr In a szri! 
-- What mide him think of girls 'Yoq're not going to leave 	"The prop man this morning arowid wh&, are intrigued by the reminds him that the Alfalfa off." 	 played the sax, too, and Free. man has to know how to handle trailer. 	 Th

lout me.", 	
told me," Barry said, "th9t one star of a Hollywood TV series, Improvement and Forage 

	"Sundays I just relax,,, ~e man was one of his idols. ere are all kinds of girls of the strippers at the Blue Note even if it isn't one of the year's Insect Conference Is now In says, "and Mondays I explore a man is single.

himself, girl-wise. Especially If 
Then he laughed and added, 

"Have one of these," he said, pursuing him here, not Just the wants to meet me. She may be greatest tilts. The girls range session, 	 the state." 	 "I met him and got to know ou never know."  from cupcake daughters to 	lie's explorim the state on hi x 	Rome, 10 Blrrw ?qewr.~ ;. hiorl 
It's not an unpleasant prob 	horney kind who . 	 ____________ 	

strippers to collegians. days Off. He has a contract still New York. His parents are says. "Until he recently got 
1cm. !3it, for fldl ry Newman, 	 .. 	-• - - - 	

j 	
"The University of Arizona is which is very liberal, as TV back home in Boston. But here, married - he as in Hs 

who 	hoot the NBC series 	 _________-..L L __i 	
tieru" Barry said, 'and there contracts go. He has both Sun- he lives in a hotel room, which when he married a psychiatrist 

Petrocelli hero It's something 	
• 	 _____ 	'f 	

Ali IrL
are a lot of pretty and brIgit day and Monday off, 	is unusual Most stars, when on - he spent all his life in hotel 

that is always in the back of his 	 - 

' 	 gals there" 	 'M) contract," he says, "was location, 	apartment rooms Andhe always said that, into tho front of his mind.

mind And, often, it is thrust 	 I 	

- 	

' 	 It's a different kind of life (or based on the one Jim Fran- or a rented house 	 for a single man, that was the Newman, basically a city boy  

	

They were shooting out in the 	 - - 	 - 	 "I tell you why I prefer a best way to hve. I like hotel ciscus had. Jim got it after lie and a very sophisticated ore had done several series and room," Newman says "It all rooms, anything I want I just 
desert, some 15 miles west of 
Tucson. Fantastically beautiful 
country, Barry, looking out of 	

fife is strange, he finds, while knew what he wanted One of goes back to Bud Freeman" 	ring for room ser1ce" 
- 

,-4--IF   

- 	 .. 	 .. 	
(e iis u. 	 "HOUSE OF QUALITY FOODS" 

his place in his citified suit 
shirt and tic, was halfway up a 	

0,4 

4%4 

Strother l:
mountain

ttt:n 
and some j;.7", 

others. 	

guest s A-0 	 - -.. 	
MON. THRU FRI. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	FRIDAY NIGHT IS 	FEATURING LUNCH , 	

'1 	

- 	 - 	 - 	

DAILY LUNCHEON 	FEATURE 	 FAMILY NIGHT 	AND DINNER 
After the lunch break, they 	J' 	 -.. , 	 .. 	 - 	

- 	 SPECIALS 	 DAILY It would inean  
t 	I 	 , 	 - 	 -..• - 	

MON. Baby Beef Liver 	Delicious Smothered 	lb. Chopped Sirloin 	urge Filet Mignon the equipment to another place,
heavy cameras and 

lugging 	: - 	 - 	 .. 

- 	 TUES. Veal Parmesan 	Chicken, Any Two Hot 	Steak or Baby Beef 	
2 lb. Baked Potato back down the mountain.

rest 0 	 - 	. 	
WED. Chic & Dumplings 	Vegetables, Fresh Hot 	Liver. Any T 	Hot 	and Butter, Tossed THURS. Beef Stew 	Roll and Butter 	 Fresh Vegetables, 	 Green Salad With 

At the break, we had lunch In 	 :4 	- 	
--•. 	

' 	 FRI. Trout Almondine 	 Hot Roll and Butter 	Dressing 

Mara tie —,,I'm supposed to be 	 $149 	$149 	$199 I
4 

an impoverished lawyer but I 	 69,c  
- - 	 - - 	 " 	' 	 ' 	"- 	 ..-. have to wear expensive ties 	

alter-ego finds hotel room better than apartment for the 	
HWY. 17.92 & FAIRBANKS - WINTER PARK, FLA.

SiAs ('1 fii,ii". 
because they are the only ones 	

single male on TV location 	 . 
• 	a . 	 • - 	' • 	 '' - 

heavy enough to support one of  

Loan Demands Shol  
Less Credit Growth 

The era!) fleet was idle on San Francisco's Fisherman's Wharf and the fishermen were surly 
Clubs, Addresses 

Altamonte Springs Friendship Club— Altamonte Springs Pollution Killing Crabs Civic Center - Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs — meet 1st 
and &dThUrsdayof the Mnnth_ 10:30am. 

Angles Elders—St Augustine Catholic 	...3 	 BYTOMCARTEIL 	needs it?!" one young Italian 	A few feet away, tourists Drive — Casselberry — meet d Tuesday of the Month — 10:00 	The Herald Services-es 	 buying crab, 1926. "Crab was 25es 	sneers. He's standing with stream by the pungent sidewalk cents a pound." He remembers 
a.m. 	 three others, older, in front Of stands, largely Ignoring the when crabs were so plentiful at 

&am Towers—Sanford — meet Lit Wednesday of the Month 	SAN FRANCISCO — The the Crab Boat Owners now-thawed, piddling fare of the beach people used rakes to 
- 10:00 a.m. 	 crab boats are primed but Idle Aasodon clubhouse on the Alaskan and Canadian crab, 	sweep them up. Brei,kers BXYZ Club— meet 1st Baptist Church — Activities Building again today. The season opened pier. He wishea reporters were 
— Longwood — last Tuesday of the month — 12:30 p m. 	dismally Nov. 12. It continues more scarce than the city's 	The old mali has been here washed them In by the carload. 

Cauelberry Sunshine Senior Club— meet I Mark D 	through June, probably In the world-famous crab. 	 was mud flats. A crab cost 10 cents. 
Blvd. __lb 	 am. "Talk to him," he 	At age 6he caught rock a'ab 	Ina way crab meat cost more  
new club — all welcome. 	 Ten boats are loaded with pointing to a 	 the spot where we are talking than filet mignon last year, 

He is 67. 	 about U a pound. That's Central Senior Citizen Club— Church of the Nativity — Lake traps here at Fisherman's man sitting alone 15 feet away. because if you buy a whole crab Mary — Med the W and 4th 7bumby of the Month at 10: 00 	Wharf and 10 more over In The old man wears a black 	" 	' 	
you throwaway 75 per cent Of Caluola senior Cltlzen 	 — 	Sausalito and thefl 	 beret and 	wraparound he UkJ, getting Up. He 	the inedible bulk. Street Chuluota — meet 3rd Thursday Of the Month at 6p.m. 	still haggling over price per sunglasses. A white cravat quickly In the Castagnola 	•

You 
 

wanna see a ring net?" Fifty Plus Club— 7th Day Adventist Church — Forest City — pound which will obviously be peeks out the top of his rain- restaurant's crowded bar. He 
meet mosdyon the bt Monday )f Month _O:30 pm. 	more than last year's $1. 	coat, and he clutches a gold- stands stiffly before the wall 	____________ 

Golden Years Fellowship— meet at the Community United 	A day, a week, one way or the handled cane. He is Sicilian, PCtUT5 and points his cane 
Methodist Church 	 las - Casselberry at noon on the t Wednesday other, doesn't seem to make "born on the other side of 	over the heads of the tourists. 
4 the Mon th — luncheon — Reservations necessary. 	 any difference. The crab tracks," he'll say, referring to 	The first shot IS from the 

Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club— meet at Grant 	fishermen got a record nine the predominantly Italian labs. "Four hundred and fifty 
A.M.E. Church — Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. — Oviedo — million pounds In the 1956-57 fishIng force. Thevoice comes boats fished for everything." 

d Monday of the Month at 4p.m. 	 season. Last year, as the year out a dry rasp that could have His face is expressionless. 	 GIGANTI 
Uvely Socialites Club—meet at Highlands Club 	—675 before, it was 1 than 300,000 been Marlon Brando's god. 	Crab boats once numbered 	: Shepard Road — Winter Springs — 4th Friday of the Month at pOlfidi, 	 father model, 	 about 200. Now It's a score. The 	i4 10:30 a.m. 	 The crabs are dying. The boat 	"No One knows when it will second is of Monterey sardine 

NARFE Club— (National Associat1or of Retlrui Federal owners are irritable, like end. They play cat and mouse boats, 1934. There are no say-Employees) — meet at the Chamber of Commerce Bldg. — patients with festering cysts. but, all, they (wholesalers) dines. "Overfished." 
Sanford— 1st Friday of the month —1:00p.m. 	 Reporters! Questions! Who crucify the fishermen," 	He moves to the last photo, Over Fifty Club— All Soul's Catholic Church - now meeting  
at Redding Gardens Rec. Room — every other Tuesday o the 
Month — 10:00 a.m. 

Sanford Senior atirm Club—meet at Sanford Civic Center - 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 now. 
South Seminole Senior Citizen Club— inset ht Thursday of 

the Month at lit Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. — 320W. Somnoran 	Here's The 4 Reasons Why Blvd. — Altamonte Springs — meet d Thursday of the Month at 
Women's aub — Overbrook Drive — Casselberry — at 1:00pin. 	Town & Country 	 Leads The 

Thirty-Macri Club—meet Sta. Peter and Paul—Goldenrod 
- 1st Friday of the month 7:30 p.m. 	 Area In Used Car Sales.. Vlllagr Club—St. Jchn' ViUa - Fern Park - meet 1st arid 

d Thursday of the Month — 7:30 p.m 	 All used cars three yGars or newer will be re-conditioned to the following 

	

Young at Heart Club— Si. Andrews Pre3byterIa) church — 	standards: 

	

9913 Bear lAke Road — Forest (Ity — 2nd Thursday of the Month 	•T1ts less than 3-id of an Inch will be • Bumpers with den more than t's of an 1:00 P.M. replaCed. 	 dents more 
'.IiI h r.tli..A 

Keasons vvny 
You Should Dank & Finance With 

Flagship Bank of Sanford 

DIRECT AUTO FINANCING—
COSTS YOU LESS 

SIGNATURE LOANS AVAILABLE 

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
(UP TO 5 YRS. TO REPAY) 

YOU ESTABLISH CREDIT THROUGH 
PROMPT PAYMENTS OF LOANS 

FINANCING & BANKING AT THE 
SAME INSTITUTION PROVIDES 
YOU SAVINGS & CONVENIENCE 

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 

FLAGSHIP 
BANK OF SANFORD 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32171 

200W.FIRSTST. 	 322.1511 
An Equal Housing Lender 	- 
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By NICHOLAS J. MERGO 	rates to decline. 
The Herald Services 	Wholesale spot commo 

The Fed approved actions b 

 
Prices fell at the annual rat 

Y 41.5 per ceat In Novemi the directors of the federal versus an annual rate of Reserve Ranks of New York per cent in October. Si and Philadelphia to cut their reaching a peak at 249.9 In discount rate a quarter.pojnt, week ended July 31, effective December 9. Since wholesale spot commo 
reaching a peak of *3.689 index compiled by the Burt million for the week ended July 6f 	Statistics had declL 
31, member bank borrowings at the annual rate of 33.9 
have fallen by $2,617 million, ctnt, 
reflecting a decline In the Technical indicators 
demand for cmlii. Further rapidly moving Into an avers evidence of a slowdown in the area similar to that seen demand for loanable funds Is August of 1913. At that time, reflected in a lessening in the may recall, the Dow 11 
growth rate of total bank loans proceeded into new I and commercial paper. The territory, reaching 830 at 
three month annualized growth violating its support level (& 
rate for total loans, plus of the prior month. The ensul 
commercial paper, based on rally carried almost 150 poli 
data available through October in the next 7-10 weeks into I 30, Is 10.2 per cent which 15 embargo top. The decline will  down from 20 per cent for the set, in after that established 
month of June. Nevertheless, a support level of sorts ji 10 per cent growth in credit slightly below the 800 level. 

'demand must be considered the market can get another I 
high for a recessionary period of bad news, to bring on an and undoubtedly reflects the extra selling presgury it w high rate of inflation, 	have used up the reina1n1 Our C-M indicator registered strength in the bearish sect 
another decline for the 'reek opening up the potential for 
ended November 27. Most of the turnaround. Should this occu 

	

decline was accounted for by a 	i? note that then Is very lltt 
drop in the transactions supply available to forestall ii 
velocity index. The decline In upward progression until M 
velocity reflects both a decline get to the previous support levi 
In total spending (bank debits) at 800 in the Dow. With iii 
coupled with an Increased level transportation and utilIt 
of business borrowing. This sector apparently ready I 
trend is usually Indicative of make a stand above thel 
excessive invenory building, pt evious lows, it would seer, 
particularly when real demand that time is quickly running ov 
Is also weakening. As current for the bearish sector of Lb 
inventories are worked off, this market. 

	

should allow short-term in. 	Our investment strateg 
terest rates to continue their remains unchanged from pa 
present downtrend as credit weeks. 	Of 	significancf 
demands erse further. As more however, is that the technic 
capital expenditure programs and (undam"ntal Indicator 
are deferred, the demand for appear to be in agreement wit 
long-term capi?il may also respect to the direction of tb 
decline, allowing long.tcrni market. 

41 

O Chandeliers 

Kitchen 

& Bathroom 
Fixtures 

Ceiling Fixtures 

Wall Fixtures 

Swag Lamps 

Hanging Lamps 

Porch or Entrance 

a 
- 
,.--- ----.--•- 

\ 

Brackets 

Post Lanterns 

Yard Lights 
Offering you flue Home Furnishings by famcus makers 
known for their unique styling and quaity era! t.smanshlp. 

EVERYTHING ON DISPLAY! 

BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINERS 

NUTONE 
FASCO 
Speed Fan, Duct Collar 

Enclosed Light, 20" Deep 
on Total Coni ConIonIng b 

NGER 

Range Hoods 

J 

PER 
CENT 

U

OFF The Hc'me of 
7tH C.ty 	 r6llhiol Cult Lan* 

Haazd 
51,ytWI 	 NIWW40 Draw*$ DsPrm 
LA 	lay 	 31riili, 
SISPAOT 	 I.CA, II.c$mks Millft lIMaSI 
f.Nasicrefl Aina.las of Mvi'.svtlhe 
Mortinith JactI.. ii DisvIls 

FREE PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DECORATING 
REVOLVING CHARGE .. FREE DELIVERY 

STORE SIDE PARKING 

f SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

Ph. 32;4M 
2609 Sanford Ave. 	

- Sanford 

'It 

- . o Eapimn will be checked for smooth run •AHctricjI accessories will be ning operation, 	 for proper operation. All autos will be driven and checked for • All autos will be road checksd for proper vibration & wheel alignment, 	 brake operation. All ac will be checked for proper cooling • All fluid levels will be chediud and t41 operation, 	 changed If necessary, *All radiators will be checked for proper • All glass areas will be chocked for cracks.  cooling operation. • Any body damage will be repaired. (on All windshield wiper blades will be 	approval) replaced If the slightest amount of wear is • Batteries will be checked for proper defected. 	 operation & condition. *All ilghts will be checked for proper *All cars will be thoroughly reconditioned operation, 	 for appearance to include the engine, 
interict, exterior and trunk. 
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Jones Electric Supply Co. 
401 S. LAUREL.AVE, 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-0631 

phil deere 
URNITURE, INC. 

Sanford's Finest 
OPEN 

IQIDAILY FRI 1117 
EVENINGS IV APPOINTMENT 

HWY. 44 (Wit? It? St.) I Mile E41141 IC Sasufod (305) 323-0230 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl Attica, N.Y. Prison Is Revisited 
The Al! New Volga--At 1975 Prices 

0 
Thursday, Dec. 19,1974-7B 

vvas KOH ArAçj 
-awm as Pg C 1 IL, 	

o 19 A L N - N q fI /MAwOUf Ka.ing InfIOtion ,  LONDON 
- ITtENS, 

- 	

--- 	 now running at over 20 per totalled some $20 biliion - a tlenecks and frequent shor. Communist countries more J' '° 	'' ...... 

aJltiic OLZt.liitsyn 
says hardly at all over two decades, ' Is to label a product "new" or cent.) 	 rchaaing power equivalent to tages. 	 than anything else is the degree vulnerable to imported in- 

* 
thatfnfiatlun(samoral issue. It But l this the same as licking 'improve." When the GA2l 	But what all Communist over a third of the retail tur- 	Unlike China, Russis and its of their involvement in trade flation. Hungary is, because It 

has been the Communists claim inflation' 	 model of the Volga car was countries do suffer from is a nover in 1973. 	 East European allies share with the West. ChIr, with only derives about 40 per cent of its 

that this particular problem 	Not quite. One thing the replaced by its not very dif. peculiar afflicts them less than it does Ilussians leave out 
of their phenomenon known as 	

another source of inflationary 5 per capita income from national income from trade, 
ferent successor, GAZ-24, for "represud Inflation," which is 	The authorities are now pressure — 

a free labor market foreign trade (COMWed with nearly half of it with the West. 

the West. Week after week index (and the 
Chinese would example, the price Jumped by one form of what happens when trying to ehinnel this extra within towns, If not between 

Moscow radio cites the raging leave out if they had an index) 	 too much money chases too few purchasing power into ex- different parts of 
the country. 

Inflation in the West as proof of are the prices in the relatively 	
ANALYSIS 	°° 	 pensive luxuries such as 	With labor in increasingly • 

the failure of the mixed free 
markets where peasants 	

Russia says it has raised real Jewelry and Imported con- short supply, there is a good 
economy; steady prices in from collective farms sell the two-thirds from $7,353 to wages by 

two-thirds between sumer goods, having (ailed to deal of competition among • I SEAFOOD Communist shops, it says, are a produce of their private plots. $12,369. 	 1960 and 19fl. But because of rid themselves of accumulated managers to twist the rules In 	
flG1 111GB FOOD COSTS 

clear vindication of Karl Marx. The Russians explain that the 	Even allowing for these the scarcity of attractive stocks of ia! products which order to attract the labor they S 
Marx aside, the claim is fair free tiiarb, contributes only 

unrecorded price rises, the 	 Of 
goods, an over-large conswners rejected because of need. These workers are often • 	 BUY DIRECT FROM THE 

I 
enough 

- up to a point. The 2' per cent of their total retail inflation rate in Communist portion of this increase has their poor quality. When 
goods given unofficial rises In salary, • 

	 WIIOLEs,tJF:ft! 

Soviet retail price Index has turnover, so that its flue countries has been much lower gone into savings. The number that Russian buyers really want as well as fringe benefits which • 	 5 
S __ remained unchanged for seven tuations do not matter very than in the West. (Only of rubles held in savings ac- appear on the market they are do not 

come Into any official : 	We Carry A Complete Selection 

years (fares on the Moscow much, 	 Yugoslavia, which is not a counts nearly tripled between sold out within hour-s. So a 	thtitIcs. 	 I 
subway are still the same as 	Hut the official index also member of the east European 1966 and 1970 and rose by feature of this Soviet-style 	WhatwIflprobablydetj 	: 	Of Quality Seafoods! 	• 

they were in 1935 when it was Ignores numerous hidden price economic grouping, Comecon, another 45 per cent by 1973. 	inflation is an unevenly sup- the future rate of inflation in I 
built) and in China officially increases 	The standard has a Western.style inflation, 	At last count, banked savings plied market with many hot- 	 : Fresh Fish, Clams, Oysters, Shrimp, Lob- : 

	

I 	sters, live Crabs, live Mainefobters Fresh : 

	

: 	lI ;idtlot'k & (.()(IFillets. 

	

0 	 I 
:

Grocer T I S I P y 	iem nm a e ractice Prohibited, 	FLORIDA FISH*0 
MERCHANTS 

• Consumer Education 	when a commodity In short stations conditioned sales of the sale of sugar to customers salesmen are out in "SWarms" length of time It has been in • 

By LIZL1'rE I. MCRpljy 	
sugar. This becomes illegal tage when some service against any store that restricts 

newspaper and the door-to-door company's reputation and the 	

110 George Ave., Maitland I I 

Florida Cooperative 	• supply is used to boost sales of gasoline upon the customer's who buy other products, 	knocking on doors. Your name business, The "life-time" : 	 (Behind Purple Porpoice 	I I 
Extension 	 other goods. Such sales prac. purchasing other goods and 	Q: Several young couples in could get on the door-to-door agreement may represent the 

tices are considered a "tie-In, services such as oil changes, ow neighborhood have been potential customer list from period the firm is in business in I 
Q: Is it Illegal for grocery sale" and are prohibited under car washes, tires, batteries, approached by a salesman your marriage announcement, your area. 

I I 
stores to require you to buy the Florida Deceptive and etc. 	 about buying a frozen food plan. your response to a direct 	 __ 	I 6454020 

';i-ii's':i: 	1( - MI 
$7. of other groceries in order Unfair Trade Pract1cs Act 	Action is being taken by the Is this a real savings? 	mailing advertisement or your ______________________ 	

WHOLE COOKED FLA. LOBSTERS I 

to get a 5 lb. bag of sugar' 	(Little FTC Act), accoring to Attorney General's office to get 	A: With the increase of prices response to the new 	ads. 
A: Yes, it is unlawful for Rod Tennyson, Assistant the grocers to voluntarily cease and predicted food shortage, 	 _________ grocery stores to require the Attorney General, 	 the sugar tie-in-sale 	

l it practice, food freezer plan ad- 	Anyone buying a freezer plan __________________________ 

5 	
$ 	

9LB coin ClIff an 

 -==- 	 • WEEKEND 	 S 
customer to Purchase any other 	We experienced the same However, customers have the vertisements are sweeping the should exercise these suggested Lr" 1. ' 	 : SPECIAL 	 1 .8 I i 
. 
tell's before they can buy problern (luring the 11as shor- option of filing legal action pages of practically every precautions: investigate the _________________________ I 	

King Crab Legs (Split) $2.49 Lb. 	5 • 

FRAMED POLISHED PL7i/',,/ 	

E 	SOLDERING 

MIRROR  
13" * 19" oval mirror has 19' 	-, 
x 30" frame finished in 	A........., — 	Ill-F 1u3cuu5 	Model 566P. 

- 	 Reg. Price ...... 

.,  J4u: EADYT01N WAGON SEAT 
Roomy 42 " x 19" x 16" storage area. 
Makes ideal toy box. 

I 

- 	Reg- Pnce ..... 10.35 

Guano888 
Eight-piece kit in Sturdy platc carrying case. 
Model 8200 PK. 

K&S 
GAS LAWN EDGER 
2 H.P. 4-cycle Briggs & Stratton 
engine with easy spin recoil starter. 
Model KS-1501. 
Peg Price- ... - 84. 

0 79 95 

Reg. Price.......................... 44.98 

3593 

/ 	HANGING BASKET 
Decorative spun plastic 14" basket In 
black or white. Plastic chain is 

- 	 included, Model 12RHB, 
Reg Price - . - 3.95 

1Q 

C I 

Double Insulated Burnout "\ 	TABLE LEGS Protected motor, 	
Set of four sturdy ie' 	J rrr 	 f 

uii 
	 888 	Peg Price.. 8, 719 

Re Price 
71 	 GAS LAWN MOWER IJ 	rn - 	 - 

—' 
RMONy V 	

Single blade mower has 20" cutting width. Fou, 

7405 DUSTLESS 
I 
I 	MAMERICAN 	 CYCIe 3 H. P. engine. model GL- 15C. 

Req 	 0 SANDER
i!- 	 ,,, 	A

SCREWAND  IV 
POLISHER 	________ 	 NUT DRIVING 	 799 ASSORTMENT 

'_.- 27piecest includes regular and 
 

Includes sander, 12 sheets of sandpaper, polish. 	
offset screwdrivers, nutdrjyers, 	

D 	TRI MER  
ng a or 	• metal a 	pia' I 	

alien wrenches arid adapters. 
999 

insulated. Dustless when connected To your 	
AodI31 	Peg Price 73,99 	 Single blade. Model HT-l00. vacuum canister. 	

R An 	19 Reg.

SIMM 
,99 

ONDS~fl1 	

Vt. 40 

_ 
7519 	ALLPURPOSE I 	 -' 
TWO-SPEED TOOL BOX 	 - - 

JIG SAW KIT 
 

ith 

 
6 'Includes Th17 saw. U2 	

Model 5006A, 	
'h1fldylftOutt 	 17 !y 	/ Scottyèor 

I

65

blade 99 	up fence, 4asst. blades in 	' '' - 	

/ Ufl1dV6rtI.d 
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2107 French Ave. 	Ph. 3723 

(9) 	Harry.O 
(21) Nana 

() 	Dusty's Trail 
(44) New Zoo Revue (6) 	Young And 5:00 (9) 	Mission DEE LlClOJ3 

10:30 (35) 	Rat 	Patrol 8:30 (9) 	Movie Restless 
(U 	Jackpot 

Impossible 
(24) Mister Roger's 

Navels. $7 SO; 	pinea,,ple orang 
$7 00, 	grapefruit. 	11, 11.30 (2, 6, S. 9) News (44) Tennessee 

Tuxedo (9) 	Password Neighborhood tanq,rine, 52 30; per bushel, 
(24) Woman 
(35) The Saint 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue (33) Big VaUey (35) Batman 

mix. 	ree 	delivery 	In 	to 
Russell Crumley. 	322 0717; 	if 

11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show (6) 	Mike Douglas (44) News 
1730 (2,4) Celebrity 

(44) Mod Squad. anSwer 3770375 

(6) 	Movie (8) 	Golden Voyage 
Sweepstakes 

5:15 (13) Women's 	ws' NAVEL ORANc,Es, $250 BU (9) 	Wide Wor ld Of (35) Not For Women 
(6) 	Search For 

With Helen Also Tangier Ines  
Entertainment 

(24) Man And 

Only 
(44) Leave It To Tomorrow 

Peikirs 
5:30 (2) 	News  

322 6733 	0362 

Environment Beaver (9) 	News 
(44) Variety 

(6) 	Andy Griffin langerines and lang,lo$ 
44) The FugItive 9:30 (4) 	ThaI Girl 

12:35 (2) 	News 
(13) Black Saddle Pickthemfreth,$7Sobijshel 

1 :00 (2) 	Jackpot 
(24) Electric Company ---

________ 	

73 1671 

- . (6, 8) News 
(33) Lost In Space North Carolina apples. $1 bu W 

-00 

Now Showing 
(9) 	All My Children 

6:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 
(13) Zane Grey 

I 	Justice Produce. 	Slate Farrne 
I 	Mkt. Stall No 	6. 372 lOSS or i7 

_11-40
Mon to Thurs. at 7:00 Can't, (35, 44) Movie Theatre I 	51 61. 

1:30 (2,4) Jeopardy 
(24) Villa Alegre 

TARTS FRI. 
"1 IALE H" (6) 	As The World (44) Lucy Show 

OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER  

"KUN0F(J Punch of Death" also Turns 6:30 (24) Zoom Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 

"Fvryof the Black Belt" "BUNNES" (9) 	Let's Make A (35) Mayberry RFD 
S Free horns ctelivery SaveS 

Deal (44) Hogan's Heroes 
Pleaw.casr 	CS) $30 6461 

— 2:00 (2,4) Days Of Our - 	(13) Stagecoach West 
11 	Instructions 

Bro.nd New 
1975 FURY .... 	..vvr 	i 	oc'uroom, 	kitchen 

eoutpped,' air & heat 	Calf owner 
No pets 	373 560) - - 	- - 	- 	

- 

.___________ 

'You are always ahead when you 
buy, sell or rent -.'iith a Want Act 

TAFFER REALTY 

French Ave . commercial building, 
10

00 
pIus sq 	ft., was 169.500 	now 

401 S. Laurel Ave .372 	3I (HO 
Never Used, With Case 1917 	rh.-vro!c, 	ttif 	ton 	rcxup. Dltoru, 	1)05) 574-1062 UiCly 	furnlhed 	I 	bedroom 	apt Real~ • 

______________________________ 
 

only Danic-rj 	',',rst 	Watcn, 	hamilton t' ('i 	3 3 	8 
- ____________________________________ .illtom,)tic, 	air, 	S165.0 	1971 	Ford 

FRANKLIN ARMS AP 	- 
Adults. No pets. 372 940. - 	- 	- 	 - I 	 1100 E - 751h St Lakefront Lot, now only 1.300 dOwn, movement 	cf. 	diamond, Will -- 	-- -. 	Y.LT, loaded, ' 	ton pick .up, $3700 

lI7O Florida Ave 
--- 	

------ Have 	an 	ad venture, 	browse 
36 	Resort Property I 	 6635 "SANFORD'S 	SALES 	LEADER" 

full price, 
Three 

sacrifice, $600. 831-37w 
63 	Mai.hinery and Tool 

66 Ford Thunderbird, i dr,, $100 

477 3736630 through the Want 	Ad columns For Rent 
— ELEGANT Spanish Home on 3 lots. ROSE 	COURT 	- 	EXECUTIVE 

unit apt 	building, now only 
172.300 Almost 	new 	Tasco 	telescope, 	12 

S 197) Ford 	. ton pick-up with lift 
gate, 17250. 	196$ Ford 7 	C 730, 

- MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 
Often for quality bargans CAMP SITES for rent. Have your . 	 Living room with fireplace, 	for. HOME. Has) bedrooms,) baths, Stemper Realty 

powers, 	fine 	focus 	ix, 	ob 
iectives sx. 	17x, BANK SALE with lift gate,$)000, These Are our 

1&7Bdrm furnorunfurn 
____________________________ Second home away from home by Mal dining room, I bedrooms and family room, 3 car garage, patio, x, 	,, 

New Mw 	tape 
own 	personal 	trucks 	and 	are 

10 )203 Orlando Dr., 373 $470 I or? bdrm, trailer, also apt; Well renting yearly 	for 	low 	rates 	at nursery. New kitchen, and family pool, 	huge 	lot, 	plastic 	exterior 
Central Florida's recorder, 	solid 

state i way, $30. 	Pair 
Long Tractors. 45 HP Diesels driven 	every 	day, 	all 	in 	good 

W Dupx Sanford 
located, electric Pd., no deposit. CAMP SEMINOLE 37? 1470 room 	All with wall wall carpet, costing, central climate control, MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR Realtone 

Citizen 	Bank 	walkietalkies, 
F.'ont Loader Back Ho running 	condition. 	STAN'S 

° 
area, 2 Bedrooms, 

stove, refrigerator, Air. 
Mature adults. 373-5693. _________________________ 	-- il 	heat 	and 	air, 	garage 	in 	rear, lovely 	equipped 	kitchen, 	plus 19195. French 3 

channel transceiver, ii transistor. 
Equipment Trailers AUCTION. West 1st St , Hwy. 16, 

no $133 plus 
deposit. $34 9031. Oni bedroom apt. at 	113 French 

$39,000 Terms, many other extras. Only a year 7777311,373.1496, 3fl 73 
170 	Excellent 	shape. 323 0485 

1600 N. 17 97, teqn Park Sanford 	377 9719. 

Ave., 	1)00 	per 	mo 	plus 	$5 , 

37 	Business Property , 	HANDY 	TO 	SHOPPING..... 
old. 	175,000. 	Call 	REALTOR. 
Associate Al 

3fl 1959,372 116.4 
_____________________________ Eves. $31 2i?1 . 	- -- 

B.amLoo Cove, I 2 BDRM, shag, air, deposit. Water furnished. 372 60)7 For Rent 3 bedroom, 1' 	bath, with central 
Antar, 	This 	Is 	an 

outstanding home, Longwood, 3 bedrooms, 
______ 
---- 	 .-. ' - 	80 	Autos for Sale 

sUnnykitchens.playgr0y 
city park & Sanford Plaza. 

Or 621 44S7 
___________________________ 

FIRST FEDERAL 
heat and air, wall to wall carpet, 

central air 
and heat, fenced 	$11,300, $3.00O 

You'll feel Ike say,nM HO. HO, 	o, 64 	Equipment for Rent 
From 

$1. Airport Blvd 	near Sanford I BEDROOM FURNISHED 
BUILDING 

New office. 600 sq 	ft. for $717 SO a 
- 
	 garage & chain link fence. 

322•2420 Anytime 
53* month. 644)391 

w$'ien 	 "Don'l you sell your 	Needs" 
with a Classified Ad Just dial 372 

____________ -  1977 	Ford 	LTD. 	Brougnam, 
wholesale 

Ave. 32) 1310. APARTMENT 7300 month, 	Includes 	carpet, 	drapes SECLUDE D and convenient. s acres No Qualifying! Only 31,000 
2611 or 1)1999) and your friendly 

Petit 	fit Blue Lustre 	Electric Carp it 
Shampooer for 

price. 	5.2,000. 	476 	W 
Crystal Drive, 773-09)3 ______

MELLONVILLE AFTERS ___________  and 	all 	services. 	AIio 	larger vvth 3 bedrooms, 7 bath mobile Yoer MLS Agency down and 
assume 

Classified Gal will help you only 11 per day. 

FSandlewood Villas 

space, finished to suite. Call Bill 
Krames, Leasing Agent. 

home Terms, %71,0 
 3345 Park Dr. __________________- 

mortgage 	Nearly new i 
bedroom 	home 	with 	panCled - 

CAP ROLL'S FURNITURE 1966 Ranchero, 719 with automatic 
575(3 	323 071S 

L. 32 	Houses Rent Monogram Property ACREAGE Goodsmallacreagewith ____________________________________ 
family room, livng room, dIning SI 	Household Goods 

RENTAL APARTMENT 
Unfurnished Management Co. and Without homes Like new.3 Bedrooms,famiiy room 

;959 LiOCofrl with 430 engine, 	justrs 	- 
room, utility rOom,7 car garage 
Pretty 	landscaping 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
rebuilt. HOMES 

3 bedroom, 2 story. Central heat 1 
6470172 

PAON REALTY 

$1500 	down 	and 	assume 	5)37 
monthly. 3fl.fl 

with 
Pump and well system 	Pool and 

________________ 
Persia,, ktten 

New transmission 	Rest 
otter 	373 1371 

* 	Unfurnished' 

air. 	2 	car 	garage, 	references — _______ - 

— 
tennis prIvileges 	Immediate * 	Singer * 	 * * Otack Smoke &Cameo, 

required. 	$190 	Is? 	& 	$100 
seCurity. 377 7399, 

41 	Houses for Reg.RealEstateBrok,r 
322 1)0) 	?6aol"llawathaAv. Fern Park 

Occupancy. Owner Assoc , 373 
4971 Or GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

CFA. Peg 327 
________________________ * Mustang City * at 1792 

________________________ 
i sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed Silver tipped male Pekingese 

* W/W Shag Carpet 
WINTER 	SPRINGS- 3 bedroom, I 	MT. PLYMOUTH, 3 bedrogm, 111116 — NE 34 

- 42 	Mobile Homes 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in 7 months. Happy Puppy $50 Down bath, 	kitchen equipped, 	Mid 14*1S 	lot, kitChefl equipped. A machine 	Full 	automatic 377 0147 

= Seminole Realty Inc., 131 1330 or cozy home In a Quiet area. 177.500 Outstanding 	3 	bedroom, 	bath C&IBart Real Estate 
 

1777 Oak Ridge, 2 
Pay balance of 57$ or 	10 pay- 
ments of 

_ (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

* 	Rinp.Rpfriorotnr 
377347 FORREST 	GREENE, 	INC., flA 	.. 	 - REALTOR 

home, Split plan, huge paneled 
limliw r-. 	 -- 	- 

bdrm, den, No 
down. assume Payments 

Poodle miniature male 
to hi.... .,.... 	. r...._ 	A_. 

Cost of Car $3996 42 

Down Payment S39742 

rID 
tip, 

Sósx 1.. 	 t1041 
Tag II. ton  ii,, 	 2150  
Doctam,nui.p Stamps 	 710 

f.,i,. CPa.g,. MSG 

52 
An, ,,_eIPct K..,. 	 liii's. 

PAYMENTS $9999 
MONTH 

48 Mos. 

All the facts are before you.,, 

no hidden costs 
NO PAYMtT DUI UNTIL ?IBRUARY 

$
3996 42 

-'140" I •Sm?v•tf,a$ 
, t.$.a, £u# 
IaIIas,l,. 
it * I 
£.fl 

.$111111161111110811  	*Or!xa' 

	

.- 	 __ 
JIA!1AI*OCGCMm1- 	 - 

TNUT1E 

Freight included-not extra 

has air conditioning, automatic 
transmission,tinted windshield radio, 
white wall tires, wheel covers, etc. 

Enroll 	now 	for 	January RENT PURCHASE PLAN. Several 
- 	 JLJ sj,.j or 64.3 7313. 
WE TAKE TRADES 71 Hour Service 

" 	Tur.m neat a. air, 
large irregular well 	llnd%caped 

- 
c.ition 	773 4191 	- 	- — Drop in bobbin, Zig tag, and) needle 

' 	 u' 	years 
Old. Very lovbIe. I 795 5)37 after 

ouy 	Any 	Car 

claes, Singer approved dealer.  210 E. 	1st St. * Dishwasher. 
ibd hom 	Somew;th air, family 

SANFORD. 
__________________________ 

377749, lot . No throm,gh traffic, Walk to K. 
Mart, Zayre New 1923 Barrington. N 	

- 
No reasonable 

posltn Like new conditlo 	sold 
new for UI, balance 

S. 1971 Datsun 1200 Coupe with air, like 
' 

373 MAt Disposal rooms. 	suss7o 	Mo 	$311.77? & Seminole Plaza offer refused. o 5.4$ cash or 
Dachshund, 6 - CLIFF JOPOAPI, REALTOR 11,000 DOWN 

trrmaculat, 	I 	bedroom, 	2 
Jim 

shopoing 	malls 	This 	home 	is 
beautifully decorated, We n 	have 

S payments of $10 New warrajity. weeks, male, red. 145 
Slameje. 	9 	wIts, 	female, 	515; 

1967 Mustang Fastback, loaded, 1 
bath, Hunt Realty better than models ready owner 

18 	Help Wanted 
* Clothes Washer 

7 or 	3 	bedroom, 	fl., family room, carpet, central air, new. Priced right, immediate occupancy in Carriage Call Credit Dept. Chihuahuas, 	6 	mos., 	Animal 
Haven -Dryer furnished fenced back yard, S.S beat, 111,130 price. 9' -, pcI. annual 7571 Park Dr 372 2111 Cove, 	Sanford's 	newest 	mobile SANFORD SEWING CENTER Kennels, 3223737 l797Maitland &s iiis 

mo. Call $42 in) pct. rate, 30 yr. terms, $233 mo 
& 	mt. 

"EAL TOP 
'5729714 

After Hours' Hartman Realty, Inc. home park. 07 A East 1st St., Sanford 377-9111 
1966 Rambler Correspondents ,. j7onm 	

. prInt. 	LARRY 	SAXON. 
DrAm ?r,.. 	.., 	. 

3223991 	327 044? 
bra. 	- .Drf'riDv 	kAf'*fl,m 	 .-. 

Old Englith Sheep dog.9 mo male, Classic. 

Are you one of the 

	

_____________ STARTS TOMORROW 	

YOflhiflWfl'? *ever 
 If you are, can type 

7:00 & 9:30 	
lYMJ 1111 	

' 	 and are Interested 
CANYOUSOLVETHETRUE 	 Orientiv npkklngup some 

	

MYSTERY OF: 	

RLSTAU*AP41b COCKTAIL 	

I 	Evening and Sunday 

	

- 	

LOUNGt 	
- 	 I 	Herald Ii intervIewing 

- 	

NEW YEAR'S PARTY 

 
0 IDEA "THE 	

$20 PER COUPLE 	
S
areas of sem inolle, arvd 
outhwest Volusia 

correlPond"fs for ail Cl 	
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	

counties An automobile 

	

DEVIL'S 	
PLUS A COMPLIMENTARY 	

j' 	 is helpful but not GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE 	 1 
, 	 essential, The ability ,,;~, 	

t 	
WITH DINNER 	

to operate a Camera 

	

Malorcreditcardtspionored 	
' 	 makes the lob more 

	

KIMFIULI 	
S 	 in?rstt Mall 	 Route 1)8 & I I 	

: 	interesting and Profit 
Your Host 

Altamonte Springs, FIor,da 

	 130-4444 	 ~ 	able. Apply REOTSE 

 

n Person 
d o1ficirs. 

300 North French Ave., 

-TRUE. 	

Sanford. Please do not  
telephone, 

FLORIDA IS IN THE DEVIL'S TRIANGLE 	

V 	.fld, director of Nursing, interested 

	

DID YOU KNOW THAT? 	
G 	 Qvea Merry Clisplimm 	 I 	Grl,Jci Apply in person to 

- 	 -PLUS- 	 / 	UP TO 20% OFF 	 Center, 950 Mellonvill, Ave. 
Sanford Nursing and Convalescent 

TufmooffCAV 	 G"rai office, tight 

The 	 1 	'' 	

GIFT CERTIFICATES 	
Catch up on your ChrItrn.s bills - 

-. 	 selling qualify AVON Produc t 
Daring 	

'

. 	
part time 614)079 

	

4 	 -. 

I i Fm A-_:~_ I ____________ 
URI 

TIW AND 	 Date 

EML flu 1 	Devil _BASSETT 

,.... 	.. ..- - A 	LwJrm., 	"-"l.. UJu, ALl 74 IV 	 -----------. 	 "-"I. IJP3, aIseJberry,$)3.l 	 '." "" 	 " 	 •O JO 	 '' broken, Pipers All Shots, 	 '"' '-" ' PS 	tsc,.I(aIlvllaI DUllUllI 	- 	i' 7' from town,
% 

	 19 	 3803 Orlando Drive 	 -- 	 550 373 1519 	 131 6370 
Santora. ,3 	 Mahagony dining room suite, hatch 

	

W. ao. 1130 mo. No pets. 372-1303. 	"Get 'Em While 
-   

cover coffee table, coffee tea 	Need a serviceman fast? Check the Oldsmobile '69. 4 Door, automatic, 

Master's 	

NW Orlando, lakefront large ci- 	..- 	.. 	 . 	— 	Service, Valet & mounted sail fish. 	Business Service Acts today. 	xwet steering, factory air. Ex. * Heated Pool 	 2 Iiedrooms, large living room, 
* 	y're Hot!" * 

	 _____________________ 

~L 	 The 

 

	

dining room, fenced yard $50 	The 

	

cutive home ilts on '. acres. 	43 	Lots and Acreage 	
373 1319 	 , . - 	 - 	cellent condition. First $650 Takes, 

month, Call after 5, 303-131.1179. - 	134 1764 otter 1 P.M. 

	

Many, many extras. U7MO. 	 - 	 Horses 	-- * 12 Bedroom 	
- New Piout,,'s in a rural area No Terms, 644 13,1. 	 -- 	 HOLIDAY SALE NOW ON 

- Baby ______________________ SANFORD 	 down Payment, monthly S. ID or 20 acres, desirable lociton, 	hi chair, 5)0, Maple rOcker, 120. 	
VW Dune Buggy 

paynsefl$% less than rent, 

	

Duplex-Orlando i Bedroom, block, 	paved road, trees Terry Realty, 	Maple coffee table, III; Danish 	HORSE AND PONY 	 New Engine,Mag, $450 FROM $163 	 Acerage.$ldo Mo. 	Government 	ubsi0.1ed to 1)0W AIRPORT BLVD. 	 Qualified buy 	Call to s it 	
/ 	 ON 

Cove 	
t 	 $187 month. Rent $310 614- 	 $15. Serpentine oa dresser, $ 	 6P M 37? 4938 	 - I 

AN, furnished. 	 REALTOR, 8710711. 	 sofa, 135,- Peclirier, 5.33, Dinette, 	FOR SALE, CALL AFTER 	 373 01V7 

123 71?0 	 RESERVOIR 	r 	1594 	 Chi'istn,.e I. -Il--. 	 - . sftnn •n D..1, 	 ialifyl Christen- 
- 

DUPLEX- 	furnished 	or 	un 
sIt,,L,UII 	ui uuy 

S 5P1ous rooms, 

l 	
LAKE 	- 

C / 
______  "e ror giving and a 	wrj macnine With cabinet, $IS. 

time for Saving when y 	the Swivel rocker, $75 . Drexel dining 
- 

furnished, 	ideal 	location, 
air, heat, fenced 

yard 	Kids aro pets okay. 
P.i UNSWOPTH REALTY 

103W lit 
MUST SELL -- NEW) BD, 7 BATH 

HOME. all extras, 
Pages of Our claSsified section 	suite. Early American, sns. Nice 67-A 	 Feed 111111 

reasonable rates. Very nice. 345. 
3721 anytIme. 

United Real Estate Assoc. Inc. 
Toll Free 87S.$Oeg . 

3736041.37)0517 	 • 	01.2.3 Bedroom Apts, .4 

good Iocati.oqi, 
Make Offer. 3232217 

- 	 desk 4 chair, 	130. 	Ash wood ------ 	Victorian table, $93. Gossip BOX CAR FRICI' 

[E I T -T-10 Open ,a m 9pm. '"' 	'-' 	_____ 	 - 	•Swimmlng Pool 
LOW DOWN 

seat. I 47 	Real Estate Wanted 	$15; Studio couch. 	.3S. Fireplace I '' DANDY FFF'; 
? BEDROOM APARTMENT Neat,3Jroompm.ij, I 'r.i 	rniirit set complete, ISO. 	Maple chest. PIS 	-- Fruit Jars. 	(,,,, 

$120 MONTH 
32) 9370 

$173, plus Security. 	Ball 	Realty. 
II? W. 	lit St., 372 541). 

1 Year old 3 bedrooms, i' 	baths -, IFishing & Boating 
pawed road Payment 118711 first 

Disposals 
,or 2 bedroom duplex apartments. 

Furnished 	or 	iglvrn.slse, 
Duplex 	2 	bedrooms 	Adultssecond 

mortgage at 7 per crnt will carry 
mortgage at 1' 	per cent :: Dishwashers 

40' 
swimming pool. 1720 S. Orlando 

prcfeqr.j. 	130 up week. 	$33 fur 
'tithed, Fret water. 3774.430 or 333 

Excellent buy. $7i,700 S Drapes 
°' 	'"'°-' 

___________________________________ 
________________ 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
'a 

31 	Apartments Rent Lake Mary- Clean & pleasant 7 OR D4 	327 7)74 
'' SANFORD 	323.7900 I 

Furnished with fenced yard. Avalabl. now, 
$150 

y% 	 Eves. 373 0415 
Broker 	 Associate --- 

'f I 
. 	I a 	' . 	 ORLANDO 	361'55sS 

- Two bedroom garage apartment, 
down 	town, 	135 	a 

Sanford- 	3 	BR, 	central 	heat, 
garage, fenced lot 	1175 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

I 
week 	plus 

electricity. 3773119. 
_______ 

OFF AIRPORT 	11 

GaliBart Real Estate P.Q 	Real Estate 	Broke, 
BLVD 

? Bedroom lurnithedgarag,,n 
Lake Golden 	Retired couple 
Preferred. 3770271, 

REALTOR 
Hour Service 

3777443

11 

3217191 ______-- 

- 

We buy, sell, or exchange real estate 
SS3S. Dining room, 7 pe , $4j, Many 
more Items in 

Barbed Wire-Hog Wire 

lnor out of state. LARRY SAXON, ni?ure. 
clean uSed fur Chicken Wire- Fence Posts. 

REALToR, 323 94)1). BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
GORMLY's. East 46, Sd,itura KULPDECORATORS 373 4733 ERVICES so 	 eious' 

'109W.lStSt,,377733$ 	- - 	_________________ 

_= I For Sale 

I 

Drop Leaf Table 68 	Wanted to Buy 
Solid Oak 4$" round barrel game And 	Chairs 

table with imprinted game board 
top 	Also two deluxe barrel 

Early 	Amer ican 	Cherry 	Finish 
Extenctsto$?'withlea,andcloses A Directoryon CASH 322.4132 

f-ør used furniture.  of Experts Ready To Serve You! chairs, Cost over $300 	Will trade to 7$", $799 NOLL'S, Casselberry, 
applanc,s.toois 

ect 	Buy 	I or 1001 	fCmj lorry's for dining or bedroom furlilure, or Hwy. 17 9?, $30 't70 Mart, 213 S.iriford, Ave 

I 	
will sacrifice 	Poloroid Camera, 
cx cone. model 2)0. 	371 — Single bed arid small dresser, Ivor y 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED Accounting Home Improvements 	 Pet Care and gold Italian Provincial, Pair 
Good Color Console TV Otarmless chairs, tables; pedestal Top prices paid, used, any cilj — 

AtsoStereol, Misc l'exns 
Sxl ftxf 

base, formica top. 645-3946 6118126, Winter Park. 
- 

Complete accounting and tax sec. - 
Peplodeling 	and Repairs 	Room 	 PET REST iNtl 

04,, y w'..." y 

of 	Id.. 1w emy 
dusess A k..y 

Vow lit 

OPEN DAILY)) AM. TILt P.M. - FRI. £ SAT. III, 1PM 
1109 French Ave. (Hi-way 17.97) 	 Sanford 

HEY JEFF- Did You 

Hear About The BIG SHEF 

SALE AT BURGER CNffI 

	

_1111111111 	 I11 

	

vice for 	small businesses. 	aaamtions. Fully insured, Good 	flo.rdng & Groom-rig 
- 	___________________ 	 - 	 - 	

- 	Want a pleasant surprise' You can 	Williams Accounting, 3277U3. 	references, Jim Trego, 321 O2 	 Ph 377 1057 Boy's 20" bike, $70. Girl's 20" bike, 52 	Appliances 	 cleanout your garage quickly with 	 ____________________________ F ">' 	
-'--A 	,0 	 $70;lu$ed tires. l3xl6Sradial 5)0 	 a Want Ad 	 - 	 _________ 

- niiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

	

327 $131 after 4.30. 	 — 	' - 	 Having trouble storing summer ChrIstmas isa time for giving a a 
- 	 Sears Kenmor, Gas Range 	 items? Sell them fast and easy 	time for saving when you sho.) the 	Piano Services 

	

L1171DE 	I "O 	 N 	
- 	

--- 	
- 

Christmass Trees 	
l'j yrs old 	 69 	Stamps.Co,ns 	with a Classifed Ad Call 373 7611 PO Of Classified AdsI 

	

Call3fl
ev 	 roumn 	

# I 

	
I .a9 	 ______________________________ or 131 9993  

Live orcut to order. big or small 322 	Kitchen equipment, GE stain 	 WE BUY AND SELL 	 - kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets. 	PtAPo SERVICES 

Counter tops, sinks. Installation 3790 	
steel cooi, top & oven. $33 each 

____________________________

3" 6"A 	 GOLD 

	

Air Conditioning 	
available Bud Cabell. 372 1037 	

Tc"i'ng 1 r'u.r.t6l 9500 

L~k 

1' 	 __________ 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 
Vacuum Cleaners, 1)3 30; New 	 M'fytime 

cos 

 

iiIiiiIIII 

 

	

_______ 	 ______________________ 	

MOBILE HOME PARK $55 	 _____________  

a 	
# 	

... - # 
	

of 	 ~~L~,~~ 	 ,,,.Z ............ ......... t- I 	 Xmas Jewelry. Xmail,ghti, Bunk 	 Coins 	 Central Heat & Ar Condtininj 	
Odd lobs of all types, Carpentry 	Pressure Cleaning 

Bids, $70 Home decorations; 	$337, will trade for? or will 	SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	 frn c!rr,!e, .iU Carl Open 9-9, Thanksgiving to Xmas. 	sacrltice 3737150 	 109W itt St., 37] 4)5? 	 Harris at SEARS ,n Sanford 377 	.Painting, Cemet,, Work, Light - 
FREE COFFEE DONUTS PEPSI 	________ 	

Dave's Furniture, 500 Sanford - ____________________ 	 - 	177' 	 Hauling. 377 7j, 

g 

Gifts 	
Hctpolnt DisPiwasher. And an 	Golfer-Clubs, Bills, Ladies & 	

at Gwaltney Jewelers_quality 	 ih"St kIt clet,tion 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 373 7310 	 _________________________ 	 A 	 You'll find in the Want Ads. supplies Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks I 

Mom will love you all year with a We've got everything for the The Fight Against 
Inflation 	

IS 	Ave. 323 9370 	 Doublewide Refrigerator Freezers 	 ---- ------- ., 	 FALL CLEANING 
Guaranteed Sanford AuctIon 	70 	Swap and Trade 	 - 	"Irnpac"wash&spra Kleen Electric Barbecue Grill wilt make 	Mens Shoes. Dukiter lockets, 	gifts for less at 701 S Park, 	 _____________________________ Dad top chef. Dick's Appliances, 	AND 30 Pct. Off on Golf Bags. 	 floW n1'lil8t)Ie It) 

tI1 Hwy I? 97 Opexi Sat & Sun 95 	 Will trade chord organ, 1 yr. old, for 	
Appliances 	f the Twelve Days of Christmas 	roots. Removes mildew, fungus, 

for 	
2617 S. French. 322 7651. 	 Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop. BeautIful I Karat gold perce,j 	' 	 San fords finest 	_______________________ 

	

$387920 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts 	upright piano 373 $144 	 - Drums for little Drummer Boys 	mud clobbers. wasps & spider 
___________  	

mom -- 	 service, used machines 	 ___________ 	 whoaredeartoyou,p,.,nap5 thr 	webs 772039'?. - 	 3233331. 	
EarrIngs, 1-3rd off at GWALT. 	 family park. 

	

___ 	 _______ 	

FORJ 

I 	 ____   

__________________________________________ 
	till ( ri, (,t .'ivIaliL(-'s 

__________________________ 	
Below Wholesale, while they last: 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 373069 	'Don't needs!" Serve a uselil 	 French Horns, or maybe a pretty - Dad 	Singer M'oel 752-Zig-Zag Sewing 	

P4EV JEWELERS, 201 S Park 'if I'!cI I r(t( 	t)rip.in1 Mactine Reg 1109.95, Sale pr
ice, SEARS telephones will be open '- '- 	- -, 	 (omt' out today 

American of Martinsville Solid 	 purpose again when you sell them 	;c77 1arI Orwe. 37? 156? 	Partidge for your potted Pear UI Singer approved dealer. 210 ___________________________ oak bunk beds, $100 ,It; with 	 with a Classified Ad from the 	- 	 Tree. E. lit St., 323 6661. 	
every ig 'III $ thru Dec. 70. Do 	- matctiinn 	,k.. 	 Maytag Washer, excellent 	.,,.,. - 	 - - 	. 	 . 	 . 	 ." .., 	 — 	 intl r4'iiprt!g 	',siIr BASS BOAT BARGAINS 

Hand Tools from Gregory Lum. 

Toppers (or Dad - 	. 	. 	- . 	__ 	- ~ 	I 	 - 	Z_- ~ ~ 

.Z"  
'A&x,".9L 

( YES! 

BIG 	C) 
h SHEF 77 

FOR ONLY 

To Add To Your 

Dining Pleasure JEFF 	
Try Our New 

Modern Salad 
Bar 

- smmtoumoLl~ 

TM 7 	
Corner Of 25th. St. And 

TM 	
French Ave. Sanford 

BIG SHEF ' 

POISSON MARINE  
7927 Orlando Drive, 3725941  

Dad will love Black & Decker or  
Rc:kwell Power Tools & Stanley  

- bet, 61h & Maple, 3770300.  

-.5 ... 	,.., 	•l•TH.J, 

home 377.1771 	 a 	
Gifts 	 Choice lot. 	

AT NOLL'S STORES 	 371 0347 	
9993 To plate your low cost want 	 Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, Alterations 	Degng 	& 

	

delay' Just dial 3237611 or $31 	 Beauty Care 
Franklin MInt Items and gold coins 	

for the 	

There's One Near You 	- 	 - - --- 	. 	
- 	Custom Work Licensed Bonded 	Dressmaking by experts Singer for the collector, arid jewelry. 	 ______________________________ 53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 	 ____________ 	 - 	 -, IlL 	SALON ' 	Free estimate, 373603* 	 "PPfOved dealer. 21 0 E itt st - 

Sit your ti*pping by phone at 	 - .-,'.$.'-, 	

"CARRI" 	

Plewrnotor.$7o" 	
Herald, Call US tOday' Don't 	 - 

Tom's Coins, 174 E. Morse Blvd.,  

AGE 

	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 -. - 	 I State Rd. 427, 2.3 	 _______________________ 
(for r'it'rl 14,u r cH', tlt',iuty P4O_'-b Winter Park. 417 $331. 	 ____________________________ 

	

ti 

Home 	
I 	

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 - 	72 	 Auction 	 Pine 1? 5712 mites east of 17.92. 	 __________ ___________ 	 ___________________________ ____________________________  Jill 3)5 E. First St. 	 22 3472 	 73" Color TV. $1P9  
HERB'S TV 	 - t'ii't 	'eqs'' SnlofdAve , 123 1734 	Oven daily 10 S for consignments or 	 r 	# 	

erve a useful Handmade pillows, toys, em I 	
Ph (305) 323.8160 [T EXTRA CASH FOR broldered purses, leather goJs, 	 __________ 

	

Finished r4.ces. Prices slashed. 	__________ 	
SJICS Off fbi floor, We also buy 	 arpenry 	w'th a Classified Ad from the  Your kids will be ple*s,d with 	priced right for Christmas gifts, CHRISTMAS by selling your good' 	

\\Orlando  834.2 
estates, tic 	 _______________________________ H

erald Call us toda," Don't 
2311W. First SI. 	 Cowboy or Dingo Boots from 	Originals by Debbie Designs, 	used furniture an appliances to 	

COVE 
373 1711 	 Knight's Shoes. 701 E 1st Si 	1 lit St (entrance lhru Land 

Larry's tit* & Used Mart, 21$ 	

299 

	

Save on your Christmas shopping 	
s 	Garage-Rummage 	 ."r 	','.j,ir 	.1-1 i,i fl!ri(3 	'' 'i' JuSt dial 327 7811 fir 	 I 	..r 

A line sele,cf1on of gifts for the man 	
__ 	

O'Fabrics) '.121 0970, Hrs 9:305, Sanford Ave., Ph, 322-4112. 

 579 Nolan Rd , haltway between 

- 	

1797 and Sanford Ave off of SR 	 Sales 	 DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	 We do if all, 	W93 To place your 	cost want 	A Fr.iming Subcon'ractor 

	

________ 

Kids eyes Will ipafklo w;~(" they 	 477 or Old Orlando Hwy. 377 IllS 	 Hwy. 16 West, Sanford 	 Call i'' 	 'xc, 	 Bus. 3034316160-- Res 172 12 in your life fro,n leans to suits HIS 	 - 	GARAGE SALE- Jade, Gold, 	 3233620  ape-n COwbøy or Di ,co Booti from 	 Select your new 	re from 	 Brass. Bronze, Wood Collections & 	 ' 
Store for Men, Sanford Plaza. 	Knight's Shoes, 	1st St. 	We have Gifts for the entire family 	WILSON MAIER for the best 	 ____________________________ C from Small unique items to rooms 	Christmas ever. Save on national Carvings 	Wicker, Clothes. 	No Sale This Week, Next Auction, 	Floor Cleaning 

	

Housewares 60$ David St., Winter 	Saturday, Jan 	
Pest Control 	

Wall Papering You can buy quality merchandre' at 	 _(__- 	 full of fIn furnishings. PHIL 	brands, LIberal trade ins, Fr  a budget price when you shop the SprIngs Sat 21st 107 	 HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL DEERE FURNITURE, W. Hwy delivery. Convenient turns We 	 _________________________  STAN'S AUCT lOPI  

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

	

Take a look 73 Garage Sales in one 	 3 22 97 )9 	 I lxr 	 jr'sj wunij 	
" 	 f'AlJt, SLATER 

Santa's Tips 	Imni east otti 32.' 0730 	Q'f 'V 3lanirn 311 Ii lt 5t , 56?) 
C loth Ing. 	Furnituri 	and 	 OPEN DAILY 	 Blitz clean- 	 , ART BROWN P(57 CONTROL 	Professional 	allpaper Nm.;, 

FRIGIDAIRE, KITCHEN AID. 	 ________________________ 
Hcutehold BARGAIN GARAGE, _______________________ 	 3735931 	 ?Só? Par k Orve 	 Licensedp.t,,jentialCOmme,( Ii r.anief Orceit' 	Slippers 	

GOLD 	 MAYTAG, FEDDERS All major 100 N. 1797, (Behind S.ob"'s 	 - 	 ________________________________ 	 lIeS 	 rr,e 	 Ph 3%26871   

Every man on your list Will tOa 	
for 	

Give a Gift that Increases WI value 	

j 

COINS 	 appllancn. Best in Quality and 

from Knights 5ho, 7 E 1St 	

L 	
Eveon. 	

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	Ptndability, HOME AP, 
___ 	

tiyy sell, rent or swap at a low 	%rn.ill CIJ%%,t,ed Ad brncj bi') - Tuesday, 10 3, Sunday, 17 5 $31 	
Trailers 	 (Ost let us help you place yours-- 	'turns Try one .ini see Call 372 "away from It all." 	 ______________________ 109W.IstSt, 	 PLIAPICE CENTER, 1700w l,  

Ave. Free delivery thru Christ 	
$t. 	 - 	

1_-.i 

	

Close to everything yet 	 Longwood) Thursday through 1$ 	Camper-Travel 	
,,siiied Ads .we here to help you 	 _____ 

See the homes built 	 Carport Sale: 1333 Summerlin, Christmas 
gift accessories for your 	- 

__________ 	 (all 1?? 261) cr III 99) 	 JIll Of $11 9993 	 Well Drilling 
WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS 	 ________________________ 

Ttiurs -Sun, 96. Items from 	RecVee 	 Jim Rowe Pest Control 	- 

mis. WIll dtSIgn your home 
Belts, moccasins. billfolds, Saddle 	

Christmas 
arrancements, corsage, anti Othil' 	

equipment Save if the Old Corral 

	

7676 Iroquo is Ave 	 I ; I ' 	 - IL E() Pu 
 SYSIF 

,':, gift ldea. Some antioun 377 $S9& 	
Western Shop, 1797, I mile S at 	

Gifts 	

. 	 with pride & the finest 	 families. Reasonable Prices and 	 Home Improvements 	Sanforø. 327 20?o 	 P 	I I R 

_4 
__ 

of materials 	 refreshmen ts, some furniture, 	SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE 

_______________ 	

bkycle. many Other items 	 7311W lit St 	 All 'vtsanci sit . 

_______________ 	

Defiary. 641 4031 
.'.'frpair and Ser'. ((' Flowers ar Gifts for ill occiiOns, - __________________________________ AN 	 ______________ In keeping with the 	 3)) 1711 	

000 lObS of all Iwes. Carpentry, Yiit'4n yOU Pxivesom,thir.g to buy, I 	5'P4E MACHINE Full Iiniof sporting goods. FiIhIflg, 	 for 	 ___________________ 
Mom would love a new watch. 17 	tropical and exotic plarils. 	

Hunting and Camping ac Painting. Cerrit"t Work. Light 	Wit. r"l Of SWAP, 6 Classified Ad 	 SUPPLY CO Ie*.ts 
	P. 

start at $79.95 • 	"Ouall$y at Ditccunt Prices". 	
The Sports Shop, Sanford Plaza, 

-'-4-, 	 55 	Boats & Marine 	
READ THIS 	H,iullno 377 ?rIS 	 will get resutts Icc ycaj 0.-al 122 Pets 	 4 WALTNEY JEWELERS, 204 	CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3201 5. 

Park. 	 OrIand. Drive, 373 71Sf) 	 373 S070 	 it_________________________ 
.-.------------ 	 __________________________ 

_ 	 ____________________________ 	maintained Priced well below 
All out of Ideas? Visit ETHEL5. 	Keep them free market $343310 Bull With Pride By 

lr0m Scratching, Additions 
DO 	the lady in your home with a Ene:gy Savers-Coast,, 3 	 AP4'lQUts, 1 mile west of 1 4 on 	Flea collars, t3 & inv,s,ble 	

' $  
Call For 	likenew Callatterlpmn 372 17)0 	CampetForS,al, 

- 	 ----. .-- - 

- 	surroundings, 	
Equipment 	

1972 P,SobIlux, 2$'. sleeps i, 	 7611 or 4)3 9'93 	 '' " 
"'' 	 P '-ii) 

SYS 
 Sunbeam Small appliance from 	Sp..'ed bicycles from P-hit Sh0.

-,. - ,~*..._. - 	I 	I 	- 	.-. 	E 	 I old State Rd. 56 at "76" station. 	Ci)tl4 sticks 	Afllm.I Haven, 

. 

TO* LIST -YOUR BUSIN Gregory Lumber. 8th & Maple. 	904 French Ave, 772 173) 	 Paoia, 377 saii 	 "'  	.. 	ft*:,%-, 	.- - - 	 AL ~ _ 	 S 

	

Remodeling 	

1)0 HP Chryslei' on I6'Brandt, 

Appointment 	Aluminum Runabout, 16', $45, 	Call After 3.305.131 1129 -- 	
. 	 _ Gator 17' trailer, $143, 1971 -________________________________ 

20 HP, A 1, 5300. SEA 	1977 23' Legerwood Travel Irail,,r I W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla, 

	

_____ 	

322-3103 	MASTER MARINE, Lcqwood 	PICef'efltcondition.37304$6373 
- 	, 1 	 322=2614 

	

I 	$31 0719 	 ________________  or ,'. 	 . -, 	. -' — - 	- 	W W-- 	- 	- 	- 	-, 	i; 	__`1111111111111111111 
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School Image Hurts 	
I 

•- Christmas Customs uiiier. 	 ____________________________________  
111", 	V 	 I 	 - 	 - 

 

Youth Job Search  __ 	
- 

	

Bv VIVIAN BROWN 	untrained nunds and physical 	c.. 	
... 
T 	

rA§bd1ffqffC11~ 
Each Family Has Its Own 	FA4 UflICIDQIIt!ês Cut Purch ases Emoloyrnent 

	

I 	

AP Newsfeaturei Writer 	strength have dwindled, 	
! 	'Y 	

. 
~W!11111111 

	

The American school system whereas jot requiring ad. 	 - 	 /: 	f. 	
- 	out From 	A charming Christmas 	 ___________ 

	

is designed and maintained as vanced education and perfected 	 - •

though each of Its pupils w&3 skills have sizeably increased. 	
- 	 . 1 , " , __ I

. 	, 	 By NANCY BO(1 	relaxing, suggesting peace and Crttiws cards sent
M 	 tranquility. 	 the Eastham home were a lso tradition is practiced each 	 By DONNA FTE 	 "We ar taking a second look at our overall budget," 	'Wt' are in pretty go shape as far as state revenue 	The city is scheduled to receive a substantial amount of 

	

by John and 	 Iferald Suff Writer 
 

.6 0 
 

Christmas Eve 
 

	

destined for Harvard or Oxford. 	"About 70 per cent of today's 	 • 	
' 	

I 	 Christmas means many 	 done in blue and green. th 
	Carrie Cribbin and their 	 all department heads, telling them that because an item iscollege degrees are status sym. training in schools and have not 	 I  I 	 i 	anticipate 8,O00 per quarter In revenue sharing funds. The 	expansions and improvements. 

	

And the image problem — 23-year-olds have had no b Casselberry Sla)or Bill Grier said. "I have issued a memo to 	sharing is concerned. The state, at budget time, told us to 	 b 	grants and loans, for sewer s)1tern 

	

. 	( 

	I . 
	1: A 	 Mrs. Betty Eastham and her 11 said Mrs. Eastham, who a yearly traditlon-up horne" in 

 - 	 things to many people, but to 	Bright colors are 'too busy". 	According o Mrs. Eas 	
children Brian, Roger an 	 Municipal gOVCflueflt no longer have to beat the bushes 	budgeted does not mean that It will be purchased. Purchases 	council, however, wisely cut the projection to $38,000 for 	Floyd said major CUis in city employment have been  
Rick), at their home on 	 to find enlPloYes for menial taik.s or any 

 
83 a Matter 

 

	

bob and vocational training 	(Iitl)lCted I tIlege education 	 .. 	
year old daughter Dawn, It believes Christmas should 	a Michigan, was t setting P 	

Lombardy Road, Winter 	 Fact. 	
"Sure that means postponing some purchases, while the 	budget year was for $39000. 	 on tow paying workers 	au each has a definite job to do.- and the job market that may be States requires soine vocational  

nly essential items are being permitted. 	 budget purposes and the first check received by the city this 	through consolidating 

	

for second class people — 	... yet nearly 	per cent of all 	
means peace and tranquility, quiet time. ed an

d eighty-eight 	
large nativity sane near the Springs. 	 Men and WOfl)n are'waiting in the wings, applications in 	city is trying to assess i financial condition and cutting 	"So far, we have not had to rt to laying anyone o and i 	But the staff of sanitation workers, as ne example, has  

	

hurting both American youths Jobs available in IIW United 	 - 	 many posivan3. "It is hard to cut down Mrs. Eastham and Dawn 	
brought down 

was eight, taking care of that 
place, From the time she 	The fami ly enjoys a formal 	 hand, for On)' opening. But city employes In Casselberry and 	corners everywhere," Grier said, noting the analysis of 	hope we do not have to," Crier said. 	 fl cut, he said, though revamping practice3 and routing  

	

seeking their specific talents. or technical skill.., she main- 	
. 	 ' 	 Springs, and each Christmas from 	ac eac1, year a 	special project was Mrs. 	 income in comparison wi 

comnieted 	 cautious approach to spending as Casselberry. 	 workers of garbage and trash p1 ck-uo misses. 

	

So says author Muriel !de- thins For example six to te 	 andlelight dinner at home. 

	

n 	 - 	a 

	 tree using only blue and green mother and daughter decorate 
 they decorate their home and 	etk before Christmas and Fastham's responsibility. 	 The only area where e have a turnover La sanitation 	

' 	 flod s.tid that ,i'in' fld!Iz((J through cnselid

notify 

ti 

	

th budget anUcipations has not been 	 Floyd mid Altamonte is essentially taking the same 	and through use of a paging system to irnmc-diatEly 
Career Education," strenes 
rtr whose book, 	e 	

er medical dtor 

	 . I 	. . 	_ 	 Mrs. E. 	 proper figurine.,;, I %%ould like to : 

 
colors 	 the tree together. A 'real" tree 	If I could ever 	e 

-1~ 	 asti-tain choses blue is purchased each year and 	 . WAY 	 tiiiit 	\lI%(T \rIli iii I lotl (1 \lt Int'nk Springs said 	but building is flO atd standsUl), h sdld The city council 	October through lcernbr is traditionally a bad period For adding that city files are bulging with applications for 	Rpproved Increases in water and sewer utibty rates but the 	municip 	 i
and increased efficiency are quickly eroded however 
ncreased operations costs. / 

! 	-1 	 favorite colors, they match her ornaments and garlands are done, of course, in blue 	.:. 

 d 	that educ atio should r r of flint tL IlL ho a 	-
Attractive, 1,,Iondo Mrs Le&- 
	 - - 

 we grahusted from Vassar, wrote
, r

alit.ics," Floyd said, adding property tax revenues 	
"Expenses have gone up over 300 per cent for electricity 

and green because they are her after the lights are on, glass has e IflY O1 nativity 	 LA UN D ROM A 	• 	 practically every city b 	 city lost two months revenue from this source when council 	ar  then be *.1 	 V 	 11 	 -comes vacant, except emergency 	failed to immediately raise the rates. Just about every area 	
e usuall) slow cning in during the quarter He said since 	ilone" he said "People do not realize government costs are 

	

Charles Ilayes of Sanford 	

- 

ustcoder the young 
Specifically, 

	

the book in an effort to provide 	_____________ 	

home's decor and most im. placed on the tree, all In blue green. Christmps o 
astin 	prices and coin laundry 	 posluons they are being left urthiled In both cities 	 of Income Is dc'a 	 mi flC) frt'rn that source is also slow arri ing 

	

ho is unsuited to college or information that will Increase 	' 	
portant, they are soothing and and green. last year 	e 	

ii mopP.r, Op,na.m.c'aIIy.
going up at the same rate the costs (-if running thoir hornes 

service In a pleasant at- ", prefers to hitch his talents to the options open to students wh
the federal government operates on a different fiscal year 

	

o 	

La?.d at 	 - - - -- - - 	 - - 	 _____ 

	

vocational 	or 	technical are looking for paths to higher 	
I training. And we must also education outside a standara 	- 	 . , 	., 	6:F . 	

• 	 ::: 	 _____ 	 - 	- 	-- 	
- 	 •. 	.. 	

----,-.. 
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0 	0 	 must be doing the right things," course in wine appreciation at ::: 	Trylt you'll like it I 	

% . 
	 ~ 

	

0 	 : " .  	 _ 	 =-- _ _ 	 .- 	 County U t I* 11* 	0 

	

:_:_:_:_:-:-:_%_X__- 	- - 	 - 	 - 

	

P)T-KW 	 - 	

__ 
 NO MMFI~7_ _! , 

. . - - 	 _ 	
'~ 	

erations 
+_ ____ 

 
~ - 	____ 	- 	- -7 1, 	~ 1W The United States is becom 	veteran west Coast enologist I) i is. 	 . 	

_(? . . -f••- 

- 	i 	 I 	 ,~~"~ 	 q-_~ 	 York. 	 ! 	 _. _- 	 - - 	I- 	~ 	- 	 - 1. 

	

-, 	
~_ -.1 _~ - __ - -1 	- t- 

11, 

~ 	
. 	

, Undergo Rad* . 	 F 	 California table wine I, 	r 	 - 	
- __ 	_ ___ - * 	

I 	~__ M _. --- 	.,X__ A 	 ical Chan 	e t. 	. 	  	__ 	I 	_ Do Yourself 	; *"  

	

-_ -1— 	 -..,7 	 . I  -, 	- 	 __ 

	

- 	I 	 11 	- 	~__ 	.1 - - 	__ --- 	 . - 	- = __.___~___ 
example 	

ranks oy No 15 "But the fig 	
I 	 . 	 ...

. . - 	 . .. 	 8 flu BEU% lii E 	ann sewer facilities to Count) old utility control department is technical bantering in order 

NURSES DONATE TOYS 	
The yield of California's 	ure should double by 1980," he 	 . 	

- 	 I 	 ..... 	 .. 	

Herald Staff Writer 	residents. 	 staffed by Dale and three plant complain about the 	uUllty 

	

011 	 trimmed In the 

Delight her with 	
yards may lock the elegance of added 	 A Favor. . . 

Christmas potluck supper. Toys were brought by the members 	
• 	 -. 	 . 	 . 	

; 	 - 	 -; 	
The utility systems range inspectors, while the county bills. 

	

-' 	 a sup daintily 	The District 37 of the Florida Nurses Association held its annual 	

front one of Frame's chateaux, 	One interesting sign is that 
a $10 bottle of vintage 	 I 	

k'"" Z. 

	

I 	" 	1 	 1 - __________ 	

The nature of utility from Mom and Pop" firma commissioners sit as the 	And, while It may seem that a 

	

_J 1. 'r' 	fem 

	 the Salvation Army, by the president of the district Mrs, 

inine manner 	and friends to be presented to I.A. James Burns, commander of 	
but these domestic varieties the sale of "pop wines IS 	

Acome from high quality 	clining, and teen-agers are ND SAVE 	
:" hearing on a firm,$ compliance '— 	 !r4 

	operations Is currently un. that provide several con- decision-making "Utility 
dergoing a radical change nections for mobile home parks Control Board" 	 Is being held every other week 

1.  

	

/ 	Colorcoordinated 	MelanleStewart,ford!strlbutlontothencedyatchrjstina,. 	Andwhat'smore,theysell at$3 turning to the more con- 	
• . -! -- ~i 	-  	 and nature camps, to large 	 e firm of another, the 

-: 	 a 	 r 	v' 	

IW Seminole County is no ex- professional plant that supplies formation 
supplied b Dale's situation is not quite as bad aj 

	

\ 	 slips, panties 	
- 

similar to the 	classic However, the " type is by no 	 1~_~- ~ -- -_ -_ 	11
a fifth or less and are sngI) ventional 	table 	wines 	

The board, with the In. on on 

	

1 	
- 	 ception The quality of water thousands of customers with seems according to Dale 

	

for daytime wear 	 Burgundies, Bordeaux and 	 . I I A - ,.-- + r-,-  I 	- 	 W 	
- 	

- 

 

	

. 	i 	 ewi 	40- t.. j-  _ ~,&L__ 21M  _- - 	- 	 ;___Aa.i 	, I 	 - I --, 

 
' 	 Club Notes 	 .- 	;s 	 iti 	 -_ 	-   ~-   - -  ~ -, -~~~ 	 staff. and legallUes interpreted 

	

d dreamy 	 Rhine wines we have been im. 	"The future of Amencan 	 - 	 PN_41QF ~--l-7-."t - 	__ _ - 	 - 	 # 	~ 	'C 	 and the method of sewage water and sewer service. 
- 	 _-~ 	 . - 	recycling" 	affects the 	Whatever the source, the 	 y Attorney Robert 	"We have problems with by Utilit 

'general housekeeping, of the -Morris, decides on compliance. 
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